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The current pilot study investigated the impact o f  an eight-week m indfulness 
intervention on reflective practice and attitudes to dementia among NHS staff using a 
m ixed m ethods approach. A growing body o f  research evidence suggests that 
m indfulness training is an effective stress m anagem ent intervention for health 
professionals (Irving et al., 2009)and m ay impact beneficially on direct client 
outcom es (Singh et al.,2006). Other comm entators hypothesise that m indfulness 
intervention could prom ote reflective m odes o f  clinical thinking (e.g. Epstein 1999; 
2003, Connelly 2005). This pilot study aimed to assess the effect o f  mindfulness 
training on measures o f reflection and person centred attitudes to care among 
healthcare workers with a high degree o f  clinical contact with people with dementia.
Method
Following the granting o f  ethics perm ission from the local NFIS trust, staff 
participants were recruited via posters, email, team  presentations and mindfulness 
‘taster’ workshops. Three consecutive eight week intervention groups were 
facilitated by the investigator at 3 hospital sites where 25 participants attended initial 
sessions. A total o f  18 participants completed the intervention and outcome data was 
collected using a m ixed m ethods approach. Focus group data was analysed according 
to a thematic analysis based on the constructivist version o f  grounded theory 
(Charmaz 1995). M ain outcome measures were the Groningham  Reflective Abilities 
Scale (GRAS) (Aukes et al., 2007) and Approaches to Dem entia Questionnaire 
(ADQ) (Lintem, 2000), which were collected in w eek one, w eek eight and at one 
m onth’s follow-up after the intervention. Background measures o f  the Kentucky 
Inventory o f M indfulness Skills (KIMS) (Baer et al., 2004) and M aslach Burnout 
Inventory (MBI) were also collected to see whether these variables influenced 
performance.
Results
The overriding them e that emerged from grounded theory analysis was that 
mindfulness practice stim ulated an awareness o f  and some reflection on personal
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experience  which varied betw een individuals in its relevance to personal and work 
related situations. Six super ordinate themes were identified: experiencing  
mindfulness practice, wellbeing benefits, developing awareness, thinking about 
dementia, thinking about the course and  applying mindfulness at work. Sub-themes 
included reflections about the ‘m oment by m om ent’ qualities o f dementia care giving 
and grounding oneself during difficult situations.
Non-param etric quantitative analyses revealed a significant w ithin group effect o f 
mindfulness training on total ADQ score and the sub dom ain o f hope related attitudes 
to dementia. Post hoc testing indicated significant differences between the start o f  
intervention and 1 m onth’s follow-up for both scores with an additional effect 
between one w eek and eight weeks for the KIMS. Contrary to prior findings burnout 
scores did not change post-intervention and neither did the ADQ person centred 
rating scale, as was originally predicted.
Discussion
These findings suggest that mindfulness training may be relevant to fostering staff 
well being and prom oting adaptive attitudes towards the care o f people with 
dementia. Some participants fed back that the intervention had not met their needs 
and it m ay be relevant to consider adaptations specific to this professional group. 
These findings are discussed in relation to current conceptualisations o f m indfulness 
training and its potential role w ithin reflective practice and dem entia specific care 
contexts. Results indicate that mindfulness based approaches may be relevant to this clinical 




This pilot study investigates the impact o f mindfulness training on reflective practice 
and attitudes to patient care among NHS health professionals working with patients 
with dementia. M indfulness refers to the ability to attend to m om ent by moment 
experience in non-judgem ental m anner and to some extent ‘em bodies’ a sense o f 
com passion towards oneself and to others (Kabat-Zinn, 1994). There is growing 
evidence to suggest that m indfulness training is a relevant intervention for healthcare 
workers, where prelim inary findings indicate beneficial effects on factors including 
burnout, self compassion and job  satisfaction (Irving et ah, 2009). Other findings 
furthermore suggest that the m indfulness practice among caring professionals may 
impact favourably on client empathy and actual therapeutic outcom es (Grepm air et 
al., 2007; Shapiro et al., 1998). Some comm entators theorise that m indfulness may 
prom ote reflection and se lf m onitoring in clinical situations, though these assertions 
have not yet been formally tested (Connelly, 2005; Epstein, 1999; Epstein, 2003).
As the average age o f the world population increases, a demographic explosion in the 
num ber o f older adults and people diagnosed with and affected by dem entia is 
predicted (Ferri et ah, 2005). By implication, the developm ent o f  healthcare services 
and appropriately trained professionals will be required to m eet this need as the pool 
o f informal carers able to address the complex care needs o f  the oldest old steadily 
diminishes (Knapp et ah, 2007).Though mindfulness training is potentially relevant 
to various care giving settings, this study focused on the care o f  people with 
dementia for three main reasons. In the first place, person centred models o f 
dementia care draw on a range o f qualities that are highly congruent with 
m indfulness practice, including present m om ent awareness and a warm  and 
accepting stance towards the client (Kitwood, 1997; M cBee, 2008). Secondly, some 
reports suggest that there is a substantial incidence o f  job  related stress among 
healthcare workers in dementia care which contributes to employee attrition 
(Zimmerman, W illiams et al., 2005). The investigation o f  w ellbeing and reflective 
practice m ay therefore be particularly pertinent to this clinical area (Edvardsson et
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al., 2009). Thirdly, though there has been substantial investigation o f  psychological 
approaches in the context o f informal care giving (Brodaty et al., 2003; Selwood et 
al. ,2006) less research attention has been carried out in relation to the processes o f 
fo rm a l  dem entia care giving (M ontgom ery & W illiams, 2001). Studies carried out in 
this area have tended to focus on the m anagem ent o f challenging behaviour (M cCabe 
et al., 2007). Therefore the current pilot study contributes towards addressing a 
notew orthy gap in the dem entia research literature.
The following discussion outlines some o f  the psychosocial and attitudinal factors 
relevant to formal dementia care giving and how reflective practice m ight be linked 
to this. Theoretical models o f  m indfulness and reflective practice are then elaborated, 
followed by a critical review o f  research into m indfulness intervention among health 
professionals, including initial work in dem entia settings. The argum ent is proposed 
that delivering compassionate and effective care to people with dem entia demands a 
high degree o f  personal reflection on the part o f the caregiver and that m indfulness 
practice m ay have the potential to facilitate this process.
1.2 Formal dementia care: the case for reflection
1.2.1: W hy is re flective  p ractice  im portan t in dem entia  care?
In parallel to increasing healthcare demand in the care o f  people with dementia, 
negative social constructions o f  ageing continue to influence public attitudes and 
healthcare policy (Clark, 2009; Kite et al., 2010). These difficulties m ay be 
m agnified further in dementia care, where stigm a and discrim ination associated with 
dem entia itse lf can have a significant impact on patient wellbeing (M ilne, 2010). 
A ttitudinal factors shaped by society have the potential to shape the care giving 
process itself, and training in person centred approaches promote attitudes that value 
the personhood o f the individual (Brooker, 2006). For an actual ‘attitudinal shift’ or 
change in practice to occur however, it seems possible that personal attitudinal and 
reflective processes may be important, as well as support w ithin the care giving 
environm ent to prom ote alternative ways o f  working (Carroll & Edm ondson, 2002; 
Rycroft-M alone et al., 2002).
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Research investigating the support needs o f  informal dementia care givers suggest 
that general psycho-education is insufficient to m eet the needs o f this group and that 
informal carers are likely to respond more favourably to m ulti-com ponent 
approaches that necessitate active engagem ent on the part o f  the participant 
(Gallagher-Thompson, 2007; Pinquart & Sorenson, 2006). Various documents 
highlight a lack o f  training and appropriate financial rem uneration for formal 
caregivers o f  people with dementia, especially within care home settings (Brimelow 
& Lyons, 2009; Kuske et al., 2007)
People with dementia often make the transition into formal care when significant 
others are no longer able to address their support needs at hom e, and frequently in 
the context o f  so-called ‘challenging behaviour’, where the person with dementia 
m ay start to behave aggressively towards their m ain caregiver (Hancock et al., 2006). 
Challenging behaviour among patients with dem entia is furtherm ore a m ajor 
contributor to delayed discharge and heightened utilisation o f  hospital resources in 
the UK (Lakey, 2009). In both individual and economic terms there is therefore a 
strong need to address the skills developm ent and professional wellbeing o f  those 
providing frontline healthcare and social care for people with dementia. In the 
context o f  challenging behaviour it is arguably important to foster the caregiver’s 
ability to stand back and reflect more consciously on the dynamics o f specific care 
situations, particularly where clients have difficulty with self expression and 
orientation to their surroundings (Andrews, 2006).
W ithin the potentially challenging working climate o f  dem entia care, concerns about 
the quality o f  care and carer support have also been highlighted. There is an elevated 
rate o f  elder abuse among people with dementia (Cooper et al., 2006) and 
overm edication o f patients with antipsychotic treatm ent in relation to behavioural 
symptoms is a contributor to increased patient m orbidity (Banerjee, 2009). Such 
findings clearly underscore the need for a more sophisticated research understanding 
o f formal dementia care giving, and the developm ent o f  appropriate training and 
intervention.
W ithin the ‘person centred’ models o f dementia care, the quality o f  relationships 
surrounding the person with dementia (in which professionals feature heavily) are
viewed to be crucial to the identity and affirmation o f that individual (Brooker,
2006). For some people with dementia a sense o f  tim e and self m ay be ‘constructed’ 
by the people surrounding him or her, further highlighting the importance o f  this 
relationship context (Surr, 2006). Emergent ‘relationship centred’ models o f 
dementia care add further emphasis to the key role o f professionals within the ‘care 
triad’ where they inform and support the person with dem entia and their significant 
others (Nolan, et a!., 2004). An appropriate responsiveness to and observation o f  the 
client with dementia m ay help to resolve incidents o f  challenging behaviour that 
m ight com m unicate needs that the person is finding hard to express verbally e.g. 
comm unicating pain or the w ish for dignity (Stokes, 2000). Given the importance o f 
these transient observations and processes that occur ‘in the m om ent’, it seems 
reasonable to propose that some aspects o f  effective dem entia care need to be 
inherently ‘m indful’ particularly at the level o f  client comm unication.
Unfortunately, some findings suggest that interpersonal features o f  the care process 
m ay sometimes be neglected and that care staff do not always feel supported to 
invest in this aspect o f  their work (Eriksson & Saveman, 2002; Kurem yr et al., 1994). 
Such findings therefore highlight the potential role o f the care ‘culture’ and how this 
m ight interact with attitude formation. The next section addresses these 
considerations in further detail.
1.2.2 A ttitudes and  care cu lture
Kitwood (Kitwood, 1997; Kitwood & Bredin, 1992) has proposed the existence o f a 
“m alignant social psychology” that unhelpfully conceptualises dem entia within the 
medical model in a m anner that detracts from individual “personhood” . He also 
outlines a possible psychological process whereby fears related to ageing and the 
posited “disintegration o f s e lf ’ sometimes thought to accom pany dementia could 
create an unhelpful barrier between the caregiver and client. Kitwood argues that 
w ithout sufficient se lf understanding and awareness on the part o f  the caregiver a 
projective identification process m ight occur where the caregiver literally ‘shuts o f f  
from the vulnerable aspects o f  the self and thus:
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.... ‘ ‘remains in a state o f  denial and self-deception, unable or unwilling to 
recognise areas o f  damage and deficit, and steadfastly holding up a professional 
fro n t” (Kitwood, 1997)
He argues that this professional distancing m ight in turn contribute to deteriorated 
relationships with the client and unhelpful power differentials as the challenging 
emotions o f  the caregiver are ultim ately ‘split o f f  and projected onto the client, in 
addition to their experience o f  the actual client. There m ight then be the potential for 
example for the caregiver to ‘overestim ate’ levels o f  client helplessness or attribute 
personal frustrations to the client.
Such notions appear partially borne out by research including one study that reported 
correlations between burnout, lower client empathy and less positive relationships to 
patients among a sample o f  nursing staff (n=60) (Astrom  et al., 1991). Interestingly it 
was environmental factors such as “feedback at w ork” and “time in place o f  work” 
that appeared to be m ost predictive o f  burnout in this context. Todd and W atts (2005) 
noted relationships between low optimism, negative reactions to challenging 
behaviour and levels o f  burnout among a sample o f  UK nurses (n=25) and 
psychologists (n=26) working with people with dementia. Optimism in contrast, 
predicted greater helping behaviour, highlighting the relative contribution o f 
affective variables to the quality o f  care. Another study by M cCarty and Drebing 
(2002) investigated caregiver burden and burnout following workforce reductions. 
This research was conducted in three stages amongst m ixed professional groups 
during the course o f  the changes. Perhaps unsurprisingly, increased levels o f  burnout 
followed staff cuts and a significant correlation was found between self reported 
burnout and thoughts o f taking sick leave.
W ork carried out by Brodaty et al. (2003) explored relationships between attitudes 
towards clients with dementia and w ork strain in Australian nursing home staff 
(n=253). S taff were in greater agreement w ith negative attitude statements than 
positive items on a work satisfaction m easure, and the five m ost common perceptions 
regarding patients with dementia were that they were “anxious, have little control 
over their difficult behaviour, are unpredictable, lonely and frightened/vulnerable” . 
Interestingly more negative attitudes were associated with lower levels o f work strain
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yet reduced work satisfaction, leading the authors to speculate that those under less 
strain had perhaps emotionally distanced them selves from clients with the result that 
they gained less enjoym ent from their work. Age was not associated with negative 
views o f  clients in this study but increased staff age and experience was linked to 
work strain, and over 30% o f the study sample reported a lack o f  opportunity to 
discuss the psychological demands o f their work. There appeared to be differences in 
strain between work settings that were independent o f the level o f behavioural 
disturbance among clients, leading the authors to suggest that differences in care 
culture or leadership style m ight be accounting for some variance.
Other research has investigated the interrelationships between levels o f training and 
attitudes to patients. Zimmerman, Sloane et al. (2005) explored the relationship 
between client quality o f  life and attitudes to dem entia averaged across 421 residents 
w ith dem entia in 35 assisted living and nursing hom e settings. The authors also 
included the Approaches to Dem entia Questionnaire (ADQ) (Lintem  et al., 2000) as 
a measure, alongside other quantitative and qualitative outcomes. Their findings 
suggested that improved client rated quality o f life was associated with more 
specialised staff training, as well as favourable attitudes to patients and engagem ent 
in direct care planning. Further investigation o f  staff attitudes in the same context 
(Zimmerman, W illiams et al., 2005) examined the relationships between staff stress, 
attitudes to patients and job  satisfaction on the basis o f interviews with direct 
caregivers (n=151). These findings indicated that the staff that had started working in 
dementia care over the last 1-2 years reported stress more often than well established 
staff and were also more likely to align with person centred attitudes to care giving. 
However person centred care orientation was consistently associated with job 
satisfaction and those staff working in sm aller patient units (n<16) reported lower 
levels o f  stress. These findings o f these two studies therefore point to relationships 
between favourable staff attitudes and an im proved quality o f client care, as well as 
highlighting the potential importance o f supporting sta ff appropriately to prevent 
them becom ing jaded  w ith their w ork or potentially leaving employment.
Contrasting with the findings o f Brodaty et a/.(2003) , Kada et al. (2009) exam ined a 
sample o f  nursing and care staff (n=291) in N orw ay where participants reported
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broadly positive attitudes to patients in institutionalised dem entia settings, also 
measured by the ADQ. Training again had an im portant bearing on attitudinal 
factors among distinct staff groups. There was a tendency for more specialised 
training to predict ‘hope’ related attitudes towards clients with dementia, as well as a 
trend towards the prediction o f  more person centred attitudes. The authors note 
however that m ost care was not provided by staff with specialised training, and that 
the nursing assistants engaged in much o f the direct patient care or individuals with 
10 years o f experience or less, exhibited significantly lower levels o f  hope related 
attitudes. Age also had a bearing, with staff over 50 dem onstrating lower levels o f 
hope attitudes; the authors offer the interpretation that this staff group m ay have been 
exposed to different care models in their earlier training. H igher hope related 
attitudes were also related to working in units with 15 patients with dem entia or 
more, in contrast to Zimm erm an et a l’s findings (Zim merman, W illiams et al., 2005). 
These findings therefore indicate some intriguing and slightly contradictory 
relationships between attitudinal factors and experience with the work setting, 
suggesting that higher or reduced levels o f  exposure to the care setting m ight 
contribute to reduced hope, m oderated by level o f appropriate training.
W ork carried out by M acD onald and W oods (2005) again examined attitudes to 
patients with dementia using the ADQ in ‘non-elderly m entally infirm ’ (non-EM I) 
care homes, where caregivers were less likely to receive dem entia specific training. 
The authors also conducted interviews with the m ost senior nurse on duty at each site 
collecting data on experience and care orientation in addition to the ADQ, Dementia 
Care Styles Questionnaire (CSQ) (Brooker et al., 1998) and recognition o f cognitive 
impairm ent (as m easured by M ini M ental State Exam ination (M M SE) (Folstein et 
al., 1975). H igher levels o f  person centred attitudes appeared to be predictive o f more 
effective recognition o f  cognitive impairment, regardless o f  whether the carer had 
previous dementia specific training and experience. Conversely, more ‘restrictive’ 
practices towards patients as m easured by the CSQ were also related to improved 
recognition o f  dementia. Thus the authors come to the conclusion that interventions 
geared towards im proving person centred care and attitudes to patients m ight in turn 
impact on improved recognition o f  dementia w ith the caveat o f m onitoring more 
restrictive care practice. Though all o f  the papers discussed point to the importance
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o f person centred training in shaping staff attitudes to care, the results o f M acDonald 
and W oods indicate that there m ay be other unspecified variables prom oting person 
centred care in these settings such as individual values and care culture.
Though m ost o f  the attitudinal research in formal dem entia care has focused on 
nurses and/or care workers in institutional or residential settings, other research 
suggests that m edical attitudes can have a significant effect on the general healthcare 
o f  people w ith dementia. A num ber o f studies have explored the relationship between 
attitudes to dementia and tim ing o f  diagnosis in doctors (Bamford et al., 2004) and 
there is even evidence to suggest that GP ‘attitudes’ to dem entia (as opposed to 
actual understanding o f  the condition) predicted whether or not a full dementia 
assessm ent would be conducted (Boise et al., 1999), though practice m ay be 
improving (Milne et al., 2005). In a study carried out by K aduskiew icz et al. (2008) 
among GPs and m edical specialists, general attitude to patients with dem entia was 
strongly inter correlated w ith self perceived competence and professional care 
approach, suggesting that intervention related to attitudes as well as knowledge o f  
dementia might have the potential to improve patient care.
1.2.3 The po ten tia l im portance  o f  s ta ff w ellbe ing
In summ ary therefore the research literature about attitudes to formal dem entia care 
giving is emergent at this point and consensus is yet to emerge. Convergent themes 
from attitudinal research in direct dementia care giving settings appear to strongly 
advocate the importance o f  effective training, person centred care approaches, and 
adaptive attitudes to patients in the context o f  good quality care (Kada et al., 2009; 
M acdonald & W oods, 2005). There are also suggestions that bum out contributes to 
less adaptive attitudes to care (M cCarty & Drebing, 2002; Todd & W atts, 2005). The 
evidence discussed highlights the need for further studies across different 
professional groups and cultures to understand the variables that impact on both 
positive and negative attitudes to the care o f people w ith dementia.
W hile much attention has been devoted to the factors associated with professional 
bum out and maladaptive attitudes to patient care, less is known about the 
mechanisms that m ight prom ote positive adaptation to working in dementia care
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environments. It seems that several factors are relevant including access to 
appropriate training and CPD (Kuske et al., 2007), ‘subjective’ feelings o f  economic 
wellbeing (Ayalon, 2008) and the sense o f being valued and supported by others at 
team and managerial level (Grass et a l., 2004; Riggs & Rantz, 2001).
Though these w ider organisational issues are likely to have the greater bearing on 
quality o f  dem entia care, there is also some evidence that interventions to improve 
patient care could usefully explore individual staff wellbeing needs (Gilloran, et al., 
1995; Hasson & Am etz, 2008; M cCarty & Drebing, 2002). In the light o f evidence 
suggesting that mindfulness intervention m ay alleviate professional burnout and 
prom ote increased caregiver empathy (Cohen-Katz, W iley, Capuano, Baker, Kimmel 
et al., 2005; M ackenzie et al., 2006; Shapiro et al., 1998), this study explores the 
potential o f  techniques fostering mindful awareness to prom ote a reflective stance to 
care at the level o f  individual practice. Given apparent negative relationships 
between burnout symptoms and attitudes to client care (Astrom  et al., 1991; Todd & 
W atts, 2005), the key question also emerges o f  w hether m indfulness practice itself 
and its associated wellbeing benefits could prom ote the developm ent o f adaptive 
caregiver attitudes to dem entia in the absence o f an explicit cognitive re-structuring 
process .
Kitwood suggests that the antidote to the professional ‘splitting’ discussed earlier 
m ight be for caregivers them selves to develop sufficient experiential resources to 
nurture and accept the more difficult aspects o f  the self, thus facilitating more 
congruent and empathic modes o f  relating. He recom mends personal meditation 
practice as one o f  the potential tools for developing self insight o f  this nature. Similar 
ideas about care culture are echoed by Jean W atson in the professional nursing 
context, who proposes that good quality patient care m ay rest on the deliberate 
cultivation o f a culture o f compassion and wellbeing culture among professional 
caregivers themselves, that is subsequently ‘m irrored’ in client interactions across the 
service context (Sitzman, 2002; W atson, 2006).
Such notions are slowly filtering into general U K  health policy amid increasing 
evidence that an emphasis on staff wellbeing m ay prom ote numerous resource 
‘savings’ including improved staff retention, reduced sickness absences, and
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improvement in certain patient outcomes (Boorman, 2009). It seems plausible that a 
specific emphasis on dem entia care giving and the accom panying wellbeing and 
developm ental needs o f  staff has the potential to improve both the quality and cost 
effectiveness o f  care in this area (Vem ooij-D asssen et al., 2009).The next section 
gives further consideration to the area o f  staff developm ent by exploring how the 
individual reflective process m ight inform staff wellbeing and patient care.
1.2.4 W hat is re flective  p rac tice  and  how  m igh t it be re levan t to dem entia  
care g iv ing?
Reflective practice can refer both to the ability to self m onitor and actively reflect 
w ithin a given situation (reflection in action), and the ability to retrospectively 
analyse experiences (reflection on action), with a view to developing the skills or 
approach to promote more effective practice in the future (Schon, 1983). It is 
increasingly acknowledged as a key aspect o f effective clinical practice, though 
empirical evidence to assess its impact on health professionals or their clients is 
currently lim ited (Mann, et al., 2009). Various definitions and frameworks have been 
also proposed to define reflective practice, thus compounding feelings o f  confusion 
related to this phenomenological aspect o f clinical functioning (Cushway &
Gatherer, 2003).
Reviewing the literature, M ann et al. (2007) conclude that reflective practice helps 
professionals to leam  effectively from work related experiences, integrate values and 
ideas related to the working context and develop processes o f  se lf awareness to 
elaborate the knowledge they already have. A  study carried out by Niemi noted that 
m edical students who engaged in reflection seem ed m ore confident in their career 
choice and to have a stronger sense o f  professional identity (Niemi, 1997), while 
research carried out among qualified doctors noted that reflection became less 
frequent with accum ulating years o f  clinical experience and was more comm on in 
specialties with high case variety and/or access to research evidence (M amede & 
Schmidt, 2005). The latter study notes that w ithout adequate reflection there may be 
an increased risk o f prem ature case closure i.e. incorrectly assum ing that you’ve seen 
the scenario before on the basis o f  prior case exposure. W ork carried out by Sobral
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(2000) also highlights the contextual variables o f ‘positive learning’ experiences and 
allocated time for reflection in the promotion o f reflective practice.
Extrapolating somewhat from these findings outside the dementia care context the 
possibility emerges that a small range o f  diagnoses, resource constraints and the 
relative lack o f  training and research found in some care settings could lead to a 
degree o f  care delivery on ‘automatic p ilo t’, highlighting the need for concrete 
opportunities for reflection. Prelim inary studies about reflection in this area o f  care 
are now discussed.
1.2.5 R eflective  p ractice  in dem entia  se ttings
Holst et al. (1999) conducted qualitative analyses nursing narratives and reflections 
in Sweden related to the care o f  10 patients with severe dementia based on 
supervisions across 31 female and 8 male nursing staff. The two m ain them es that 
emerged related to feelings and responses within the nurse and their approach to the 
patient, as well as thoughts about how the world m ight be look through the eyes o f  a 
person with dementia. These two areas further divided into sub themes with varying 
implications for the ‘identity’ o f  the nurse or patient, including interactions where 
constructive engagement occurred which validated both parties or situations that 
threatened nurse and patient identities, such as direct care situations where they 
nurses felt themselves to be ‘encroaching’ on the patient. O ther sub-themes related to 
‘non-understanding’ where the patient expressed them selves in a way that the nurse 
did not comprehend and occasions where the patient becam e unsure o f  their identity 
or tim e orientation in a m anner that sometimes becam e overwhelming. This analysis 
therefore captures some o f  the dilemmas faced during the care o f clients with 
dementia and the importance o f generating narratives o f  the care situation to preserve 
the identities o f  both caregiver and recipient. The authors qualify this idea further by 
pointing out that there was sometimes the potential to generate incorrect narratives 
from an incomplete understanding o f  patient history and that it m ight also be 
important for nurses to foster reflection on ‘im m ediate’ aspects o f  the client situation.
Hansebo and Kihlgren (2001) also investigated reflection among Swedish caregivers 
using stim ulated recall interviews related to video footage from care giving
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interactions before, during and after a one year supervision intervention. W ithin the 
‘focus on patient’ them e revealed by the study, caregivers referred to frequent care 
giving interactions which were apparently against the will o f  clients ,sim ilar to the 
encroachment them e described by Holst et al. (1999), which often resulted from 
situations where there was a difficulty with comm unication subsequently leading to 
patient aggression. Such observations are consistent with conceptualisations o f 
challenging behaviour w ithin dementia in terms o f  unm et or poorly comm unicated 
needs (Stokes, 2000). S taff also noted that patients appeared to have a heightened 
sensitivity to nonverbal modes o f com m unication as dem entia symptoms progressed. 
W ithin a ‘focus on s e lf  them e, care givers were initially self critical o f  instances 
where they felt they were not supporting patients to retain capabilities to a sufficient 
degree. In contrast, reflections at a later stage o f  interviewing referred to doing one’s 
best whilst finding it hard to interpret the patient’s world and also described a greater 
ability to ‘step back’ and observe patient interactions, perhaps indicating the 
development o f a more mature reflective process. W ithin ‘contextual’ themes, 
caregivers highlighted tim e pressures and the potential for ‘getting in a ru t’ during 
care giving where they became exhausted from m eeting the same client with the 
same intensive care needs on repeat occasions, thus indicating conditions that could 
be detrimental to reflective practice (M amede & Schmidt, 2005). During later 
interviews, participants identified factors that were likely to im pact the ‘quality’ o f 
patient care such as tim e for long term  care planning and reduced hours, indicating a 
further reflective process that m ight facilitate practice change. These findings 
therefore highlight the potential usefulness o f  developing an observing m ind and 
m aintaining conscious awareness in care situations, both o f  which are abilities 
fostered by mindfulness practice (Epstein, 1999; M ace, 2007).
Further supervision based research was carried out by Graham (1999) among UK 
based comm unity psychiatric nurses (CPNs), who were asked to reflect on their work 
from the perspectives o f  client, partner/significant other o f  client, co-worker, NHS 
trust employer and w ider society. This participant group also reflected on adjusting 
to the needs o f the patients and described the difficult but important process o f 
‘reacquainting’ themselves w ith patients with m em ory problem s on home visits.
They also reflected on their m ultiple roles w ithin the patient’s world, varying from
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practical roles such as ‘needle sticker’ to more complex relationship building roles 
such as ‘domino player’. From the perspective o f  partner and significant other, 
nurses acknowledged the importance o f  caring for the informal caregiver as well as 
the patient. They also voiced concerns about being viewed as ‘a th reat’ from the co­
worker perspective and noted that in addition to following the protocols and policies 
espoused by the NHS trust and society, they also provided the pragm atic comm unity 
level input that made their roles viable. This study therefore gives an interesting 
overview o f  practice dilemm as faced by clinicians in a com m unity setting, and the 
importance o f  supervision and reflection in developing shared relationships and 
narratives with others.
A potential critique o f the three studies outlined above is that participant accounts are 
likely to have been lim ited to some degree by the content and dynamics o f 
supervision, which m ight lead to a degree o f  additional self m onitoring or perhaps a 
tendency to focus on negative or more challenging case examples in discussion 
(Holst et al. , 1999).
In a further study carried out in Sweden by Skog et a /.(1999), 18 practice nurses kept 
reflective diaries during participation in a year long dem entia education program me, 
where they recorded care interactions with a patient who acted as their ‘guide’ or 
informal practice teacher. A notew orthy aspect o f the intervention was that the nurses 
participated in ‘investigative m ealtim es’ with patients where they ate with their 
clients and learned to sim ultaneously integrate various aspects o f  care. N urses’ 
reflective diaries were analysed into distinctive themes according to the nature o f 
working relationships that ensued and six distinct roles emerged, com prising the 
most comm on them e o f ‘observer’ where the nurse observed and learned from the 
patient, to ‘converser’ where the nurse appeared to use lots o f  verbal contact with 
m ixed results and ‘organisers’ who developed rapport through activities other than 
verbal communication, which were not necessarily congruent with patient needs. 
‘Shadow s’ tended to be very supportive and acknowledging o f  patients to promote 
self esteem, only intervening as required, while ‘pals’ tended to build professional 
relationships with a degree o f friendship. Carers adopting the role o f ‘guides’ tended 
to have very strong professional identities and reflected on this carefully w ithin care
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giving situations. This reflective exercise brought up a lot o f interesting ethical and 
professional issues for the nurse participants who came to realise that working at a 
slower pace and prioritising spending time with the patient p e r  se  were crucial to 
effective practice. As participants reduced their pace they ultim ately got to know the 
client well enough to detect elements o f  client appreciation that made their work 
more satisfying and it is interesting to speculate on whether this prolonged care 
exposure may have reduced notions o f  potential dem entia related ‘stigm a’. A 
potential lim itation o f  this intervention m ight indeed be the degree o f  time invested 
in the intervention, given service related tim e pressures though these findings clearly 
indicate that participants gained insights that m ight inform more effective service 
provision.
Andrews et al. (2009) used action research m ethods to support staff from a dementia 
special care unit (SCU) to investigate their own practice, beginning with an initial 
action research cycle which involved studying transcripts o f  interviews with the 
relatives o f service users. Concluding that patients’ significant others were receiving 
inconsistent information about dementia and the functioning o f  the unit, a second 
action research cycle emerged which resulted in the developm ent o f  an intervention 
package and requests for further feedback from families. Reflecting on the 
resounding positive response to this additional information, staff noted that relatives 
appeared less anxious about patient behaviours and more accepting o f  local care 
protocols after dissem ination o f the information. This study therefore thus gives a 
clear example o f  how team reflection m ight be successful in initiating positive 
service level change and also describes a ‘clinician-led’ research process likely to 
take a less evaluative stance than clinical supervision or attending a course to gain 
training credit.
1.2.6 S um m ary
This section has elaborated some o f the reasons why a careful reflective process 
m ight promote more effective dementia care. These include the influence o f  age 
related social prejudice, organisational pressures and the possible over-emphasis on 
the medical model in dementia care (Kitwood, 1997). A  prom inent aspect o f  dyadic
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or triadic care giving interactions is the im portance o f  m onitoring and responding to 
m oment by m oment client interactions that m ay be hard to understand in the context 
o f dementia progression without pause for reflection (Hansebo & Kihlgren, 2001; 
Holst et ah, 2000). Attitudinal factors at individual level may impact adversely on 
the quality o f  patient care, particularly in the context o f  staff burnout (Todd & W atts,
2005) though several factors contribute to this and growing evidence suggests that 
investment in staff wellbeing m ay be particularly relevant to this area o f care 
(Vem ooij-D asssen et al., 2009).
W hile reflective practice m ay be a som ewhat nebulous concept, many health 
professionals acknowledge its im portance and potential to facilitate staff 
developm ent and organisational change (M ann et ah, 2009; Safran et ah, 2006). 
Specific research into reflective practice in the context o f dementia care giving also 
reveals interesting insights about the links betw een professional identity and patient 
‘m oment by m om ent’ experiences whether or not these can be qualified by an 
understanding o f the patient’s past (Holst et ah, 1999). It is this immediate 
experience o f  the moment that forms the basis o f m indfulness practice (Kabat-Zinn, 
1994) and the following section explores possible areas o f  integration between 
mindfulness and reflective practice.
1.3 Mindfulness and reflective practice
1.3.1 H ow  does re flective  p ractice  overlap  with m ind fu lness?
M indfulness principles and practice appear to either im plicitly or explicitly integrate 
with certain aspects o f reflective practice (Epstein, 1999, 2003a, 2003b), and a 
general discussion follows, since there is not a wide research literature in this area. 
One o f the m ost famous proponents o f reflective practice, Donald Schon (1983) 
fam ously critiques the ‘technically rational’ stance to client working (across various 
contexts) that relies more heavily on scientific knowledge and accepted theory than 
practice based experience, arguing that it m ight overlook distinctive areas o f  practice 
with problematic consequences:
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‘ A n d  i f  he learns as often happens, to be selectively inattentive to 
phenom ena that do not f i t  the categories o f  his knowing in action , then he 
may suffer fro m  boredom or ‘burn o u t’ and  afflict clients with the 
consequences o f  his narrowness and  rigidity .’ (Schon, 1991, p .61)
Schon instead espouses ‘reflection in action’ w hereby the practitioner continuously 
self m onitors and integrates the specific aspects o f  practice situations, becom ing 
aware o f the knowledge boundaries. This process o f  attending to the unique features 
o f practice situations and individualised care arguably overlaps with the m indfulness 
quality o f ‘beginner’s m ind’ which equates to seeing everyday phenom ena as if  
exploring them for the first time (Epstein, 2003a; Epstein et al., 2008). This quality is 
made explicit w ithin M indfulness Based Stress Reduction (M BSR) courses during 
exercises such as ‘the raisin exercise’ where participants are encouraged to bring 
mindful awareness and curiosity to the experience o f  eating a raisin (Kabat-Zinn, 
1982,1994). The ability to reflect ‘in action’ also im plies a presence ‘in the m om ent’ 
which is actively cultivated in all formal and informal m indfulness exercises, e.g. 
sitting meditation involves m om ent to m oment observation o f  the sensations o f 
breathing, bringing awareness to the thoughts and emotions that m ay sim ultaneously 
arise (Kabat-Zinn, 1994; Segal et al., 2001).
M ezirow ’s reflective practice model o f ‘transform ative learning’ has been prim arily 
applied to education contexts but m ay also be salient to other settings (M ezirow, 
1981; M ezirow & Associates 1990). M ezirow charts a reflective process that 
ultim ately culminates in a ‘perspective transform ation’ i.e. a novel thinking approach 
that contrasts with habitual m odes o f  assumption, which w ithin a healthcare context 
m ight plausibly translate into changes o f  attitude or perhaps the realisation o f new 
ways o f  working. Aspects o f  the transform ational learning m odel have some 
commonalities with m indfulness practice, in particular the m etacognitive process 
described by M ezirow, whereby an individual ‘becom es aware o f their own 
awareness’ (M ezirow 1981). The same process is potentially cultivated during 
m indfulness practices such as sitting m editation and the body scan, whereby the 
m editator learns to notice present m oment thought patterns and physical sensations 
alongside their habitual reactions to these (Segal et al., 2001). Two components o f
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M ezirow ’s model in particular draw on these developing abilities, nam ely an initial 
stage o f ‘reflectivity’ during which the person is ‘aw are’ o f  and m erely perceives a 
specific behaviour and a subsequent stage o f ‘affective reflectivity’ where the 
individual’s awareness extend still further to a sense o f  how they fe e l  about their own 
thoughts, behaviours and interpretations.
1.3.2 C onceptua lisa tions o f  m ind fu lness in re flective  p ractice
M indfulness practice and its core values have been explicitly integrated into 
reflective approaches to m edical practice by Epstein, who emphasises the importance 
o f  a m oment by m oment ‘presence’ with patients to facilitate compassionate 
connection (Epstein, 1999, 2003b). He also suggests that m indfulness m ight help 
clinicians to actively uncouple  top down information processing based on habitual 
aspects o f professional learning, from the bottom  up experiential awareness gleaned 
during practice scenarios. Framing the m indfulness quality o f  non-judgem ent within 
the clinical context, he claims that it is “not necessarily the ‘elim ination’ o f  clinical 
biases, but rather allows the practitioner to consider and question multiple 
possibilities” . Epstein also proposes that ‘m indlessness’ and modes o f  automatic pilot 
have the potential to infiltrate practice, especially in the context o f  multi-tasking. His 
treatise concludes with the recom mendation that clinicians consciously cultivate a 
series o f m indful ‘habits’ in day to practice including the developm ent o f an 
‘observing s e lf ,  critical curiosity, beginners mind and ‘presence’ (Epstein, 1999; 
Epstein et al., 2008). It is interesting to conjecture on the degree to which established 
professionals m ight be willing to foster a ‘beginner’s m ind’ and whether this process 
might help to prevent the prem ature case closure described by M am ede and Schmidt 
(2005). Though Epstein does not present a cohesive and falsifiable theoretical 
framework he does offer some testable suggestions that m ight be individually 
evaluated in practice.
Johns also draws links between mindfulness and reflective practice, prim arily within 
nursing and palliative care settings (Johns, 2004). Like Epstein he emphasises the 
potential o f  self observation in m indful awareness to improve clinical practice 
(Epstein, 2003a; Epstein et al., 2008) and in addition suggests that an underlying
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values system m ay be required as well as present moment awareness in order to 
promote mindful modes o f practice (Johns, 2004). Johns proposes a model o f 
reflective practice which advocates an empowering and empathic stance to both 
practitioner and patient, within which mindfulness personal modes o f clinical 
practice is an explicit component. W hile Johns notes that mindfulness could act as a 
self m onitoring approach to manage errors and habitual tendencies, he particularly 
emphasises the role o f m indfulness in promoting a moment by moment 
responsiveness to oneself and the patient. In contrast to the detached stance 
sometimes promoted in nursing to avoid unhelpful ‘over involvem ent’ with clients, 
Johns instead advocates self m anagement and understanding within the therapeutic 
relationship in such a way to effectively “m anage the se lf within involvement”, thus 
echoing some o f the ideas already discussed by Kitwood (1997).
Only one study to date has explored mindfulness as reflective practice, which 
entailed the qualitative analysis o f highly experienced meditators working as care 
staff within a Zen hospice in the United States and did not address any explicit 
theoretical novel (Bruce & Davies, 2004). This study consisted o f a process where 
the main author immersed herself within the culture o f the hospice and interviewed 
participants naturalistically during breaks between working with clients. Themes 
emerged suggesting that study participants had grown to view their care giving over 
time as a fo rm  o f  meditation in its own right, feeling that the compassion and 
interconnection embodied via their mindfulness practice was central to effective 
hospice working. Other themes o f the meditation practice highlighted by participants 
in reflective practice included the ability to recognise prejudgement, evaluate events 
from novel perspectives and find a grounded place o f  ‘rest’ amid a constantly 
fluctuating care environment. These findings therefore provide initial support for the 
suggestions o f Johns (2004) and Epstein (Epstein, 2003a, 2003b) in terms o f the 
reflective applications o f m indfulness to caregiver ‘presence’ as well and the ability 
to ‘stand back’ from habitual patterns within a systems context.
It should be noted that m indfulness related ideas are not compatible with all accounts 
o f  reflective practice Neither would m indfulness practice necessarily need to be a
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‘precursor’ to reflective thinking or m indful modes o f clinical functioning, which are 
likely to be well developed in skilled clinicians (Epstein, 1999).
1.3.3 A m ode l o f  m ind fu lness p ractice
M easurements o f  m indfulness and the mechanisms by which it might ‘w ork’ are 
currently underspecified (Baer, 2003; Bishop et a!., 2004). The current investigation 
draws loosely on a model developed by Shapiro and colleagues (Shapiro & Carlson, 
2009; S.L. Shapiro et al., 2006) in attempting to explain how mindfulness practice 
itself might interact with reflective thinking processes. Shapiro et al. (2006) define 
m indfulness practice as “the simultaneous arising o f a particular intention, attention 
and attitude” and combine these elements within their “ intention, attention and 
attitude” (IAA) model. W here other m etacognitive frameworks primarily define 
m indfulness within the context o f attention processing (Hayes & Shenk, 2004; Wells,
2005), Shapiro’s ‘triaxiom atic’ approach views attention as one component o f 
m indfulness practice that converges with the attitudes and intention with which it is 
earned out (Shapiro et al., 2006).
It is important to emphasis the distinction between intention in this context and the 
goal orientation or ‘striving’ that runs antithetically to the essence o f mindfulness 
practice (Kabat-Zinn, 1994) and acts more as a ‘direction’ to follow during 
meditation practice (Shapiro & Carlson, 2009). A ttention in the context o f IAA refers 
to the ability to observe transient internal and external experience and remaining 
connected to this without interpreting or evaluating it in some way. Shapiro and 
colleagues predict that cognitive components o f  attention, including the ability to 
sustain, switch and inhibit attention (specifically towards secondary processing o f 
thoughts feelings and sensations, as might form part o f  rumination in low mood) 
would all be favourably impacted on by m indfulness practice. This prediction is to 
some extent borne out by initial research findings relating to the favourable impact o f 
m indfulness practice on attention and executive processing (Chambers et ah, 2008). 
Shapiro et al. (2009) also highlight the attitude with which attention is bestowed  
drawing on the ‘foundations’ o f mindfulness practice described by Jon Kabat-Zinn, 
namely non-striving, non-judgement, trust, kindness, letting go, acceptance and
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beginner’s m ind (Kabat-Zinn, 1994). Such attitudes are specifically ‘em bodied’ 
within the practice o f m indfulness m editation and bring a compassionate quality to 
mindful forms o f attention (Shapiro & Carlson, 2009).
Shapiro and colleagues propose that intentionally attending with mindfulness 
attitudes during m indfulness practice results in a significant shift o f  perspective 
called ‘reperceiving’ which acts as a ‘m eta-m echanism ’ that overarches a series o f 
potential outcomes including: “a) self regulation and self m anagement b) values 
clarification c) cognitive, emotional and behavioural flexibility and d) exposure” 
(Shapiro et al., 2006). The process o f  reperceiving is similar to the notion of 
‘decentring’ described by Teasdale and colleagues whereby one develops the ability 
to stand back and observe thoughts (Teasdale et al., 2002) and H ayes’ notion o f 
‘cognitive defusion’ where thoughts are recognised as ‘separate’ from the events to 
which they are linked (Hayes et al., 2006). During reperceiving one allows things 
that were once ‘subject’ to become ‘object’ and this process facilitates the 
development o f the observing mind cited to be a key tool in the development o f the 
psychotherapist (Casement, 1985). Shapiro and colleagues also propose that as well 
as a meta-mechanism, reperceiving is a natural process beginning in childhood with 
the gradual ability to transcend egocentricity and adopt alternative perspectives 
followed by ongoing clarification in adulthood that might be accelerated by 
m indfulness practice (Shapiro, 2009). Though m indfulness practice might facilitate 
some ability to deconstruct or ‘see through’ the self, Shapiro and colleagues 
emphasise that the process o f reperceiving is not akin to actual ‘detachm ent’ from 
experience, but rather facilitates a “deep intimacy with what arises in the m oment”.
Shapiro et al. (2006;2009) also propose that the process o f  reperceiving mediates 
additional mechanisms resulting from m indfulness practice, including the ability to 
become less directly ‘controlled’ by thoughts and emotions, thus developing more 
adaptive modes o f self regulation. According to the IAA model, a further mechanism 
m ediated by reperceiving is the clarification o f personal values and an ability to step 
back from ideas that have been absorbed ‘reflexively’ and/or socially conditioned 
and instead ‘reflectively’ adopt values that are personally meaningful. In a similar 
sense, Shapiro proposes that reperceiving via m indfulness practice might facilitate
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more flexible approaches to thinking, feeling and acting as the individual also 
develops the ability to observe habitual patterns. Finally, Shapiro et al. propose that 
an ‘exposure’ m echanism  m ight also follow on from practice as one learns to accept 
and make contact with potentially difficult or aversive experiences. Exposure is 
already well known within evidence within cognitive behavioural therapy as a key 
psychological intervention in the treatment o f anxiety and trauma states (Clark,
1999). There is an increasing body o f therapeutic research suggesting that 
mindflilness may facilitate exposure to aversive emotional or physical experiences 
(Baer, 2003). Thus for example the patient with chronic pain learns to feel and 
experience their pain through m indfulness m editation, and progressively becomes 
less emotionally reactive to their pain experience (Kabat-Zinn, 1982).
Potential critiques o f this model include an apparent inattention to the complexity o f 
the m editative process, w ith m inim al elaboration o f  m etacognitive processes in the 
same detail as other theories (e.g.W ells, 2005). It also assumes that all three 
components o f the model m ust be engaged to result in the reperceiving outcomes 
without giving clear grounds for this. In addition it perhaps under specifies possible 
explanations for the increased levels o f  interconnection to others sometimes reported 
in the context o f mindfulness practice (e.g. Carson et al., 2007; Singh et al., 2004), or 
the suggested concomitants o f  more advanced mindfulness practice which may not 
only foster the ability to reperceive immediate experiences, but also to observe 
m ultiple se//~perspectives on a situation (Claxton, 2005). Shapiro and colleagues’ 
model does however represent the first testable description o f the mindfulness 
practice process with possible applications to the process o f self reflection.
In terms o f the potential overlaps between IAA and models o f reflective practice, the 
notion o f reperceiving appears to have a high degree o f crossover with the notion o f 
perspective transformation (Mezirow, 1981; M ezirow & Associates 1990) and ability 
to view a problem from different perspectives (Epstein, 1999, 2003a). Johns (2004) 
also highlights this quality o f moment to moment responsiveness in therapeutic 
situations and the importance o f underlying vision in nursing care, akin to the notions 
o f ‘intention’ described by Shapiro et al., (2006).
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Given the theoretical context suggesting overlap between the processes o f 
m indfulness practice and reflective practice, this pilot investigation aimed to evaluate 
whether m indfulness practice impacted on reflective thinking related to clinical 
situations among health professionals working in dementia care. Having now 
explored some o f the ways in which mindfulness might be interwoven with theories 
o f  reflective practice, the next section evaluates the general evidence base for 
m indfulness intervention among health professionals and its potential utility in 
dementia care contexts.
1.4 Mindfulness in professional caregivers
1.4.1 M ind fu lness as a w ellbe ing  in tervention
There is a growing body o f  evidence to suggest that mindfulness based interventions 
are highly relevant to stress m anagement among health professionals (Irving et al., 
2009). The m ajority o f  studies have focused on healthcare students, though the 
intervention is increasingly starting to be investigated in qualified professionals and 
multidisciplinary samples. One study explored the impact o f an MBSR program 
among medical and prem edical students during a pre-examination period where 
participants were random ised to the intervention or a waiting list control (n=41) with 
a 97 per cent completion rate (Shapiro et al., 1998). This trial reported reductions in 
psychological distress and depression items as well as apparent increases in patient 
empathy and spirituality among participants. W ithin the participant cohort, Shapiro 
and colleagues also found that intervention effects on ‘tra it’ anxiety measures 
seemed to be mediated by the degree o f  participant mindfulness practice between 
sessions. A potential limitation o f the study is that the participant sample were ‘self 
selected’ volunteers who approached the program me for its stress reduction benefits. 
Therefore it is harder to see whether the results o f  this study would generalise to a 
broader student sample.
Rosenzweig et al. (2003) also investigated m indfulness training in an intervention 
group (n=140) and control group (n=162) o f  medical students using a non­
randomised between subjects design where students elected to either attend an 8 
week M BSR course or a series o f  talks about complementary therapy. Like Shapiro
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et al. (1998) this study again found decreases o f mood disturbance in the intervention 
group (as m easured by the POMS) during a pre-examination period, despite higher 
baseline levels o f  distress in the intervention group. Though this study is probably 
the largest trial o f  m indfulness in a student sample to date, it is again limited by 
potential self selection bias and the lack o f  a random isation procedure.
Other smaller studies among nursing students have also reported beneficial effects o f 
m indfulness intervention. Paralleling the findings o f Shapiro et al. (1998), a study by 
Beddoe and M urphy (2004) found a significant decrease in anxiety scores among 
participants as well as significant positive correlations between home meditation 
practice and se lf care benefits o f  the intervention. O f the original sample o f 23, 18 
participants completed the course and 16 completed pre and post-intervention 
questionnaires, indicating a dropout rate o f  22 per cent. Obvious limitations o f this 
study are its small sample size and within subjects design, and the authors provide 
minimal information about the 22 per cent o f  participants who left the study. Another 
more recent study among nursing students in Korea with random participant 
assignment to an intervention (n=21) and control group (n=20), revealed reductions 
in stress and anxiety but not on depression scores (Kang et al., 2009). These findings 
therefore contrast with the decrease in depression related items reported by Shapiro 
et al (Shapiro et al., 1998) raising questions about the extent o f the relationship 
between mindfulness intervention and the alleviation o f  mood symptoms, though this 
disagreement between findings might also be related to sample size.
A more recent study earned out by Hassed et al. (2008) to some extent overcame the 
self selection bias o f previous studies by building a brief m indfulness intervention 
into the core curriculum o f a wellbeing program  for medical students. The 
intervention took a different approach to the formal daily practice commitment o f SO­
TO m inutes requested in M BSR programs and instead focused on encouraging 
participants to incorporate brief daily m indfulness practice into the clinical day.
These consisted o f at least two five minute ‘full stops’ each day to practice 
mindfulness techniques as well as 15-30 ‘com m as’ to notice and reflect on internal 
states during the day. Students were also given specific cognitive and mindfulness 
focused reflective questions to facilitate insight into patterns o f  stress management.
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Students reported reduced distress during a pre-examination period, though this m ay 
also have been related to other components o f the wellbeing program and a practice 
compliance rate o f 90.5% that continued into the post intervention phase, suggesting 
that participants were finding m indfulness techniques relevant. In reality there are 
still likely to elements o f self selection in the final participant sample since only 
239/270 students completed questionnaires at baseline and 155 returned post 
intervention measures. The investigators also excluded seven participant ‘outliers’ on 
the mindfulness practice dimension suggesting that findings might not be widely 
generalisable.
Studies investigating the impact o f mindfulness intervention in trainee psychological 
therapists have also had favourable outcomes including one non-random ised trial 
comparing therapists in training who attended an M BSR course (n=22) with peers 
attending two academic courses (n=61) (Shapiro et al., 2007). Decreased stress and 
increased self compassion were key outcomes within the intervention group and the 
results o f this study are further supported by qualitative research carried out among 
trainee counsellors which revealed beneficial themes related to stress management 
and self care (Schure et al., 2008). The counselling trainees who participated in a 
mindfulness intervention combined with qi gong and yoga and were m onitored over 
a 4 year period (n= 33) also reported developing new adaptive attitudes towards 
themselves, a greater degree o f acceptance and improvements to their client working. 
M oore (2008) carried out a study evaluating a b rief program o f  14 weekly 
mindfulness practice sessions (10 minutes per session) for clinical psychology 
trainees and reported significant post-intervention increases on the observing internal 
phenomena subscale o f  the Kentucky Inventory o f  M indfulness Skills (KIMS) (Baer 
et al., 2004) as well as increases in the self kindness subscale o f  the N eff 
Compassion Scale (NCS) (Neff, 2003).The intervention had no impact on perceived 
stress level though the other outcomes clearly indicate that even an ‘introduction’ to 
m indfulness skills might be beneficial to some trainee therapists. These studies 
therefore both point to the potential utility o f m indfulness training in relation to the 
emotional demands o f psychological therapy training, though small participant 
samples limit their interpretability within larger populations.
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A further study random ised control study among healthcare students conducted by 
Jain et al. (2007) compared four week programs o f  relaxation (n=24) and 
mindfulness training (n=27) equated for time investment relative to a control sample 
(n=30). Twenty three participants dropped out o f the study before completion 
including six participants in the m indfulness condition, eleven in the relaxation 
condition and six controls, perhaps indicating individual course adherence issues. 
Results indicated that both conditions improved levels o f distress and enhanced 
positive mood state; however the mindfulness condition showed further specific 
improvement in positive mood state relative to the other condition and also appeared 
to have a selective beneficial effect on rumination and distraction.
Studies o f  established health professionals appear to follow a similar pattern to 
student studies. Cohen Katz and colleagues specifically evaluated the impact o f an 
M BSR program on burnout symptoms among nurses using a mixed methods between 
groups design (Cohen-Katz, W iley, Capuano, Baker, Deitrick et al., 2005; Cohen- 
Katz, Wiley, Capuano, Baker, Kimmel et al., 2005; Cohen-Katz et al., 2004).
Relative to controls (n=12), the intervention group (n=13) demonstrated significant 
decreases in the emotional exhaustion and an improvement in the personal 
accomplishment dimensions o f burnout m easured by the M aslach Burnout Inventory 
(M BI)(M aslach & Jackson, 1981). Focus group responses also revealed that 
participants reported improved relaxation and self care post-intervention and were 
conscious o f the benefits o f course participation in both their working environment 
and family relationships. These results therefore support and extend previous 
findings.
A randomised controlled trial carried out within a m ixed group o f health 
professionals incorporating a wait list control (n=20) and eight week M BSR program 
(n=18) reported participant reductions in perceived stress and self compassion 
following intervention, though 42 per cent o f  the intervention participants dropped 
out (Shapiro et al., 2005). It is therefore likely that this study was underpowered and 
the authors describe the practical difficulties o f recruiting busy health professionals, 
hinting at the importance o f developing novel approaches to encourage participation.
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M ackenzie et al. (2006) have experimented with a shortened M BSR style course 
format and piloted this on nurses and nurse aids, reporting reduced emotional 
exhaustion and improved sense o f personal accom plishment among participants. In a 
further paper Poulin et al. (2008) compared the same brief mindfulness intervention 
with progressive muscle relaxation and imagery techniques, (matched to the 
mindfulness intervention along dimensions o f length, experiential focus and 
hom ework materials) and a third control condition. W hile both intervention 
conditions experienced increased levels o f  relaxation and life satisfaction post 
intervention, reductions on the emotional exhaustion scale o f the MBI were only 
present in the m indfulness intervention group, thus echoing the findings o f Jain et al. 
(2007) that there might be ‘added value’ in mindfulness intervention in terms o f 
wellbeing benefits. A potential flaw o f this study design however is the lack o f 
random assignment between conditions.
Schenstrom et al. (2006) investigated the impact o f  a different style o f  intervention 
format consisting o f m indfulness based cognitive attitude training on a sample o f 
qualified health professionals (n=52), employing a within subjects design whereby 
participants were evaluated before and after intervention and at three m onths’ follow- 
up. The intervention incorporated components o f  M BSR and cognitive therapy and 
consisted o f four workshops, three o f which lasted two days and one whole day 
session. The intervention format was more time intensive than a standard eight-week 
M BSR program but occurred over a shorter time phase, which perhaps contributed to 
its low dropout rate o f only four participants. Improved stress and wellbeing 
outcomes were noted as well as increased scores on the M indful Attention 
Awareness Scale (MAAS) (Brown & Ryan, 2003) among participants who practiced 
between sessions.
A further study carried out by Krasner et al. (2009) adapted the standard M BSR 
format to the needs o f  medical professionals by incorporating aspects o f 
communication training and clinical reflection into an eight week m indfulness course 
format, followed by a ten month maintenance phase o f  sessions to consolidate the 
intervention. This ‘mindfulness based com m unication’ was originally delivered to 
70 doctors who on average attended 33.6 o f  the total 52 course hours with 68
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attending and completing outcomes in the first week o f intervention, 59 in the eighth 
week, 56 at one year and 51 completing measurements at 3 months follow up.
Despite the 16 per cent dropout in the intervention phase therefore, subsequent 
dropout was low, indicating relatively consistent adherence at maintenance and 
follow-up. After intervention, participant outcomes indicated reductions in burnout 
(as m easured by all three subscales o f the MBI) and mood disturbance, and 
improvements in perspective taking were also noted on a clinician empathy scale. 
Significant increases were also noted on personality markers o f conscientiousness 
and emotional stability, perhaps attesting to the impact o f the maintenance phase on 
more stable individual factors. Areas o f  improvement were all correlated with the 
observe and nonreact factors from the Five Facets M indfulness Questionnaire (Baer 
et al., 2006), suggesting that increased levels o f mindfulness might be mediating 
improvements.
In summary therefore, a series o f  studies indicate that mindfulness based intervention 
can be successfully employed as a stress m anagement approach amongst different 
groups o f caring professionals at different stages o f  professional developm ent (Irving 
et al., 2009). Study findings to date are limited by the small sizes o f participant 
samples and the relative lack o f larger randomised controlled designs. M ost studies 
have recruited from self selected volunteer populations opening up the possibility 
that many o f the research samples to date m ight be biased (Hutchinson & Dobkin, 
2009) for example by factors such as participant distress or the pre-existing levels o f 
reflection or psychological mindedness o f participants. The dropout rates reported by 
some studies also indicate that there may be some factors related to intervention 
feasibility or individual participant preference that affect uptake (Beddoe & Murphy, 
2004; Shapiro et al., 2005). In addition to individual wellbeing benefits, research 
findings indicate that there may be ‘relational’ benefits to m indfulness intervention 
across diverse settings including parenting program mes (Duncan et al., 2009; Singh 
et al., 2007)and marital relationship intervention (Carson et al., 2004; Carson et al.,
2007). The next section devotes further attention to the possible impact o f 
mindfulness training on client care related outcomes.
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1.4.2 D oes m ind fu lness tra in ing im pact on p ro fess iona l re la tionsh ips?
Preliminary research suggests that mindfulness intervention may have a beneficial 
effect on service delivery and care giving relationships, and includes a series o f small 
N studies carried out by Singh and colleagues suggesting benefits on client and team 
related outcomes (Singh et al., 2006; Singh et al., 2004; Singh et al., 2009; Singh et 
al., 2002).
Singh et al. (2004) compared baseline measures o f positive affect in profoundly 
learning disabled clients working with pairs o f caregivers, one o f whom took part in 
an eight week m indfulness course, whilst the other caregiver worked as usual. A 
steady and m arked increase in displays o f client positive affect occurred during 
interaction with caregivers in the m indfulness intervention condition relative to the 
other caregiver. This difference in the quality o f interaction persisted over the 
subsequent 16 week post-intervention follow-up period, indicating a beneficial 
impact o f intervention on the care giving relationship.
A further multiple baseline design, Singh et al. (2006) compared and combined 
problem focused behaviour m anagement with mindfulness meditation training in the 
management o f  aggression among adults with learning disability. Each intervention 
was delivered intensively over a 5-day period with the behavioural arm delivered 
prior to the m indfulness intervention. Relative to baseline there was a small decrease 
in the num ber o f  staff interventions for aggression in the behavioural management 
group, but the effect increased further following mindfulness training, after which 
participants also displayed a greater number o f Team ing’ related behaviours, 
particularly in relation to the recording o f objectives from the course. Varying the 
condition o f  staff to client ratio Singh and colleagues also report that mindfulness 
related gains were m aintained as staff to client ratio increased from 1:2 to 1:3, though 
the effects o f behavioural m anagement alone were diminished under the same 
conditions. These findings raise the interesting question o f whether mindfulness 
training may have somehow worked synergistically with the behavioural 
management condition and perhaps facilitated the ability to attend to a larger number 
o f clients. A subsequent study also explored challenging behaviour within a learning 
disabled client group, and noted that staff use o f physical and chemical forms o f
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restraint was reduced over the course o f  a twelve week mindfulness intervention, in 
addition to a reduction o f  attacks on staff (Singh et al., 2009). The results o f this 
study are once again consistent with improved quality o f interaction between 
caregivers and service users and raise the interesting question o f whether these 
effects m ight be transferable to a dementia care context. At this stage o f intervention 
developm ent these small scale experimental designs however make it difficult to 
assess the feasibility o f  intervention within a larger scale service context.
Studies carried out by Singh and colleagues have also examined the impact o f 
m indfulness training w ithin psychiatric settings. One study concluded that 
m indfulness based m entoring had an adaptive impact on team process (Singh et al.,
2006) and a second study also noted improved ‘fam ily friendliness’ among members 
o f a psychiatric adm issions team  who took part in a mindfulness course (Singh et al.,
2002). These findings suggest that mindfulness intervention has the potential to have 
a beneficial im pact on healthcare ‘system s’, which would again seem potentially 
applicable to dem entia settings where high degrees o f systemic working are integral 
to good patient care (Nolan et al., 2004).
A double blind random ised controlled study among trainee psychotherapists also 
points to some beneficial impact o f  mindfulness training on client relationship 
outcom es (Grepm air et al., 2007). Patients (n=124) seen by 18 psychotherapists over 
a nine w eek period were random ised in double blind procedure to a zen meditation 
condition who practiced m editation in group sessions at work on the morning o f  
therapy sessions (n=9) compared to a control group (n=9) who meditated at a 
separate time. Patients with therapists in the m editator group gave higher ratings o f 
the therapeutic experience and therapy related changes over nine weeks, as well as 
significant alleviation o f  psychological symptoms measured by checklists. Though 
these findings are again difficult to generalise due to sample size, they hint at the 
potential benefits to patient care o f  incorporating meditation into the caregiver’s 
work schedule.
In summ ary, there is growing evidence to suggest that mindfulness training may 
impact positively on client care outcomes, though the mechanisms of change are not 
yet understood. Further larger scale evaluations are required to ascertain the
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applicability o f  these findings to different client populations and service contexts. 
Given this apparent effect o f  mindfulness on client interactions (Grepmair et al., 
2007; Singh et al., 2004) and its hum anistic values base (e.g. Shapiro & Carlson,
2009) a secondary aim o f  the current study was to investigate whether mindfulness 
training had an impact on attitudes to patient care, with the prediction that it m ight 
prom ote person centred attitudes. A subsidiary aim o f  the current study was to 
explore the potential applications o f mindfulness to dementia care through the eyes 
o f  health professionals w orking in this care environment. The final section considers 
the potential utility o f  m indfulness within this context, based on discussions and 
investigation carried out to date.
1.4.3 M ind fu lness in dem entia  re la ted  contexts
Investigation o f  approaches in dementia related contexts have been limited to date, 
but quietly encouraging hinting at the utility o f  larger evaluation and intervention 
developm ent (M cBee, 2009, 2008). M indfulness practitioners working in this area 
conjecture that m indfulness based approaches m ay have some utility in general stress 
reduction am ongst form al and informal caregivers (Epstein-Lubow et al., 2006) as 
well as being particularly germane to supporting informal caregivers with the 
palliative dim ensions o f  caring for a significant other with dementia (M ackenzie & 
Poulin, 2006). Such notions remain to be tested for the m ost part at an empirical 
level, though pilot w ork has been conducted.
Based on her experience o f  running m indfulness groups in nursing home settings, 
M cBee proposes that mindfulness training m ay promote adaptive practitioner patient 
relationships (M cBee, 2003). She has subsequently developed a programme o f  older 
adult m indfulness based interventions for patients with dementia (Lantz et al., 1997) 
and nursing hom e residents (McBee et a l., 2004) forming part o f an approach 
collectively know n as ‘M indfulness Based Elder C are’ (MBEC) (McBee, 2008). A 
study evaluating a wellness group for patients with dementia (eight participants and 
six controls) incorporated b rief m indfulness practices including breathing and simple 
yoga stretches w ith additional components o f arom atherapy and hand massage that 
appeared to have a beneficial impact on client agitation. A group o f nursing home
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residents also reported im provem ent on indices o f  pain and general wellbeing 
following participation in an adapted m indfulness course (Lantz et a l ,  1997).
Outside o f  an M B EC fram ework Ernst et al. (2008) conducted a non randomised 
feasibility study o f  an eight week M BSR intervention among nursing home residents 
assigned to the intervention (n=15) and an inactive control comparison (n=7) with 
nine participants com pleting the course. Intervention gains were noted on measures 
o f health related quality o f  life, pain intensity as well as a reduction in depression 
symptoms supporting the earlier findings o f  M cBee et al. (2004) though the 
investigators expressed some doubt about the viability o f independent meditation 
practice in this client population. The extent to which m indfulness based intervention 
can be adapted to clients w ith dementia therefore remains an open question that 
perhaps m erits further investigation in the light o f increasing evidence that 
m indfulness approaches m ight be modified to the needs o f other cognitively impaired 
client populations (Bedard et al., 2003; Singh et al., 2008).
M cBee points out that m indfulness practice may be fundamentally useful to those 
‘delivering’ older adult care and that a calm presence fostered by mindfulness 
practice is likely to be containing and reassuring for the person with dementia 
(M cBee, 2008). W ith these issues in mind she also developed both a one hour 
‘introductory’ m indfulness session and a seven week course specifically geared 
towards the needs o f  nursing home and hospital workers in older adult contexts 
though these have not yet been evaluated on a larger empirical scale. M cBee 
anecdotally describes how these groups were very popular with staff and appeared to 
contribute to a certain level o f ‘cultural changes’ that included improved staff 
retention, which ultim ately culminated in the appointment o f a ‘wellness coordinator’ 
to develop an employee wellbeing programs.
Pope has presented some pilot work investigating the feasibility o f a mindfulness 
based stress intervention for informal caregivers o f  people with dementia w ithin a 
conference summary, pending further empirical evaluation (Pope et al., 2006). This 
intervention program m e included pre-intervention focus groups to develop the 
intervention format. W hile participants initially felt that 6 weekly 1.5 hour sessions 
would be preferable, prelim inary results and participant feedback subsequently led to
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the adoption o f  a 10 w eek protocol o f 2 hour sessions. Participants were randomised 
to the m indfulness intervention or a weekly 2 hour support group intervention. About 
50% o f  the caregivers dropped out o f  the mindfulness intervention leading the author 
to conclude that sim ultaneous respite support would be required to support full 
attendance. These initial findings therefore illustrate the importance o f  targeting 
m indfulness intervention appropriately to the needs o f  the participant group.
1.4.4 S um m ary
A num ber o f  studies indicate wellbeing benefits o f  mindfulness training among 
health professionals including the alleviation o f burnout (Cohen-Katz, Wiley, 
Capuano, Baker, K im m el et al., 2005), improved quality o f  life (Schenstrom et al., 
2006; Schure et al., 2008), enhanced self compassion (Shapiro et al., 2005) and 
heightened client em pathy (Beddoe & M urphy, 2004; Shapiro et al., 1998). 
Furtherm ore there is evidence that m indfulness training m ay enhance the quality o f 
care giving relationships and related client outcomes (Grepmair et al., 2007; Singh et 
al., 2004; Singh et al., 2009). Research within this area is at an early stage and 
somewhat lim ited by a lack o f  larger scale controlled studies, as well as the need for 
further investigation o f the underlying mechanisms o f mindfulness and its 
differential applications relative to other forms o f intervention (Irving et al., 2009). 
Intervention content appears to vary between studies, presenting difficulties in 
conducting direct com parisons between some o f the research carried out to date.
Though the standard advice on m ost mindfulness courses is to maintain a regular 
daily m indfulness practice, research about the contribution o f practice does not 
always indicated consistent relationships between home practice and intervention 
effects (Vettese et al., 2009). Not all o f  the studies carried out in healthcare 
professionals to date have carried out analyses related to participant practice but 
some well controlled studies have found practice related effects (e.g. Grepmair et al., 
2007; Shapiro et al. 1998)). Given that degree o f practice is probably a relevant 
outcome to control for, the current investigation therefore asked participants to 
record their m indfulness practice both in weekly diaries and in post course 
evaluation.
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Although there has been little formal research evaluation o f the impact o f 
m indfulness training in dem entia settings initial work suggests that there is the 
potential to develop m indfulness techniques both for the caregivers o f and 
individuals affected by dementia, given appropriate adaptations to the target 
population (M cBee, 2008).
1.5 Conclusion
In sum m ary, this introductory section has highlighted the need for reflection within 
the context o f  dem entia care settings, where individual staff attitudes and care culture 
m ay have a significant impact on the wellbeing o f  patients (Macdonald & Woods, 
2005; Zim m erm an, Sloane et al., 2005) and where staff wellbeing in turn may impact 
upon attitudes to care (Astrom  et al., 1991; M cCarty & Drebing, 2002; Todd & 
W atts, 2005). A ttention has also been drawn to the striking parallels between 
m indfulness practice and components o f reflective practice, including some 
approaches that specifically incorporate m indfulness principles (Epstein, 1999,
2003a; Johns, 2004).
Initial evidence has been discussed suggesting that mindfulness practice may not 
only prom ote stress reduction, se lf compassion and empathy among health 
professionals them selves (Beddoe & M urphy, 2004; Krasner et al., 2009;
Rosenzweig et al., 2003; Shapiro et al., 2005), but also potentially benefit clinician- 
client relationships and outcomes (Grepm air et al., 2007; Singh et al., 2004; Singh et 
al., 2009). Given that evidence and theoretical frameworks suggest that mindfulness 
training m ay impact upon reflective practices and relational aspects o f clinical 
working, this pilot investigation aimed to evaluate 1) whether mindfulness training 
has an impact on reflective practice and 2) whether it promotes person centred 




Research participants in the current pilot study were NHS Staff from the 
m ultidisciplinary team  with a high degree o f  direct contact with patients with 
dem entia w ithin older adult mental health and wider hospital services. Permission 
was granted to carry out this pilot study by the Local Ethics Committee and co­
sponsored by the U niversity o f  Edinburgh and NHS Lothian (see Appendix 1). The 
prim ary inclusion criteria were that study participants worked clinically for the NHS 
within the catchm ent o f  ethics approval and spent a significant degree o f their 
professional tim e w ith people with dementia (i.e. within weekly clinical work). The 
prim ary exclusion criterion was that participants had not previously attended a 
formal course o f  instruction in mindfulness meditation e.g. a 6-8 week secular 
m indfulness course and/or Buddhist meditation course in the NHS or the community. 
These criteria were selected on the basis o f collecting reflective data specifically 
geared towards dem entia care giving and because it was felt that participants with an 
existing m indfulness practice would be less likely to show an effect from the 
intervention.
The sample size was determined by the power calculation for this study which was 
made on the basis o f  paired t-testing for a within subjects effect before and after 
intervention. On the basis o f a moderate to large effect size (0.7) where alpha=0.05, a 
sample o f  20 cases w ould be sufficient for a power o f 0.8.The estimated effect size 
was based on prelim inary studies about the effects o f mindfulness on professional 
wellbeing which reported medium to large intervention effects (Mackenzie et al., 
2006; Rosenzw eig et a l ,  2003).
The m ajority o f  participants in the final intervention group worked within a 
dedicated older adult service, with the exception o f participants from learning 
disability services for adults with dementia and one staff member working in liaison 
psychiatry. Participants were deliberately recruited across a range o f  professional 
backgrounds in order to encourage the developm ent o f multidisciplinary intervention
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perspectives. The initial intervention group consisted o f  four occupational therapists, 
a speech therapist, a physiotherapist, three day hospital nurses, a nursing day hospital 
assistant, a dem entia nurse specialist, four community psychiatric nurses, four ward 
nurses (working w ithin dem entia and physical health settings), five psychiatrists and 
one assistant psychologist.
2.2 Recruitment
Participants were recruited via a num ber the following methods: poster adverts, 
email advertisem ents, m indfulness ‘taster’ workshops and/or team ‘taster’ 
presentations that introduced simple m indfulness exercises and the background 
evidence base (see A ppendix 2). Those interested in receiving information about the 
study then contacted (or left contact details with) the investigator who subsequently 
sent out an invitation letter, participant information sheet and study consent form, 
which the participant received no less than 24 hours before an individual pre-group 
recruitm ent interview.
A recruitm ent interview  was conducted lasting approximately 20-30 minutes, and 
consisted o f  a series o f  questions to assess whether the participant met recruitment 
criteria (see A ppendix 2), to assess motivation to take part and to provide an 
opportunity for the participant to ask any further questions about the research or the 
m indfulness course before giving consent. The interview also included a preliminary 
discussion o f  ground rules for group participation including confidentiality and 
creating a respectful and supportive space for other participants. Participants were 
inform ed that they would be asked to carry out some daily mindfulness practice o f 
30-40 m inutes over the duration o f  the course and complete a brief weekly practice 
diary detailing their experiences o f  different practices and noting work scenarios 
where m indfulness practice or ideas felt relevant during course participation (see 
Appendix 3). Participants were also informed that they would ideally be required to 
attend all eight group sessions, but that it was feasible to miss one to two due 
meetings, annual leave comm itm ents or a clinical emergency, though it m ight be 
difficult to keep up if  further time was missed. At the start o f  the study it was made 
clear that participants were being asked to attend the group ‘as people’ rather than
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clinicians and w ould be encouraged to develop their own ideas about the relevance 
or potential applications o f  m indfulness in line with the research process rather than 
receiving any didactic instruction about this. Participants were also informed that 
taking part in the course could provide an opportunity for clinical continuing 
professional developm ent (CPD) given that participation in an eight week 
m indfulness course and subsequent development o f personal m editation practice is as 
an im portant pre-requisite to further training in the clinical application o f 
m indfulness (Crane et al., 2010).
Local circum stances com prom ised initial recruitment to a significant degree and the 
investigator sought additional ethics advice and amendments to widen recruitment 
beyond the three hospital sites initially specified to bring the study to statistical 
pow er (see A ppendix 1). Having originally planned to run two eight-week 
m indfulness courses between January -  June 2009, the investigator also sought 
additional ethics perm ission to run a third intervention group in August 2009 to 
bolster participant numbers.
The total recruitm ent and intervention period extended over a period o f  one year 
betw een O ctober 2008 and October 2009. During this period 20 recruitment 
m eetings were held w ith m anagers (and in some cases the wider team) to discuss the 
research and release o f  s taff for study enrolment, representing a significant time 
investment. From  the team s approached, 46 staff requested further study information 
following initial advertisem ent and o f  those contacted with a letter o f invitation, 
participant inform ation sheet and consent form (see Appendix 2), 32 said that they 
w ould like to participate pending discussion at interview. At the interview stage, 28 
participants then opted to take part in the study and three further participants 
w ithdrew before the intervention start, due to bereavements in two cases and work 
pressure for the other individual. Thus there were 25 participants who entered the 
trial and the m ajority o f  participants were also female (3 males, 22 females) which 
was probably representative o f the participant pool.
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Age (years) 24 43.46 8.10 24-57
Time qualified (years) 22 18.64 9.98 2-34
Time in dementia settings 
(years)
24 10.54 8.23 0.3-25
Time in current role (years) 24 5.87 4.30 0.25-15
Table 1 gives further demographic information about the participants and indicates 
that there is a wide range o f  clinical practice experience among participants as well 
as a high level o f  ‘average’ experience within the group. Differences in the 
participant num bers described are explained by missing data for one participant at 
the tim e o f  analyses and the absence o f a professional qualification in two 
participants. W hen asked about levels o f training prior to the course, participants 
described various overlapping and non-overlapping routes. Seven participants felt 
that the m ajority o f their training had been ‘on the jo b ’, though nine participants 
(including one o f  this seven) had taken part in dementia awareness training and five 
had also com pleted challenging behaviour or trust specific dementia behaviour 
training. Two participants had taken part in vocational training at a specialised 
dem entia training facility while four participants had completed a postgraduate 
degree which incorporated dementia specific training or research. Five members o f 
the intervention group them selves acted as trust based training facilitators for 
dem entia awareness or challenging behaviour training.
2.3 Design
The current pilot study adopted a mixed m ethods within subjects experimental design 
with a view  to sim ultaneously exploring the empirical and experiential impact of 
m indfulness based intervention. It was felt that a qualitative approach might inform a
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more sophisticated experiential understanding o f mindfulness practice and reflective 
practice w hilst potentially cross validating empirical group effects relevant to service 
evaluation and the assessm ent o f  intervention feasibility. In pragmatic terms it was 
also surm ised that a m ixed m ethods approach would yield an informative dataset if  
difficulties arose w ith participant recruitment during the proposed period o f research. 
M indfulness based psychological approaches are acknowledged to be within the 
early stages o f  empirical and theoretical evaluation (Baer, 2003) and the current 
study adopted a novel approach by exploring the impact o f  training on reflection and 
dem entia specific attitudinal outcomes. On the grounds o f  providing a more in depth 
assessm ent o f  the feasibility o f  a new intervention approach therefore, there were 
also good grounds for m ixed m ethods pilot work (Craig et al., 2009).
2.4 Materials and Intervention
2.4.1 M ind fu lness In te rven tion
The course was delivered using the unpublished course format developed by Procter 
and Rothwell (2005) already piloted on NHS staff participants in Scotland as part o f 
the ‘D oing well by D epression’ training initiative with the Scottish Executive 
(M cCollam  et al., 2006) (see Appendix 3). It also drew on unpublished materials 
from the "M indfulness Scotland Eight W eek Course Handbook” (Procter & W ilson,
2008). This intervention approach combines elements o f both M BSR (Kabat-Zinn, 
1994) and M indfulness Based Cognitive Therapy (MBCT) (Segal et al., 2002) and 
covered the following formal practices: the body scan, sitting meditation (breath and 
breath, sound and thoughts), movem ent m editation (walking and movements based 
on sim ple yoga), the 3 minute breathing space, loving-kindness/compassion 
m editation, m ountain m editation and open/choiceless awareness. W eekly course 
sessions took place over a period o f  eight weeks for each course, which included 
seven two hour sessions and one six hour ‘silent day’ retreat session. Participants 
were also given daily mindfulness exercises to practice between sessions. This 
course form at had already been informally evaluated among NHS Scotland 
healthcare s taff as part o f  the ‘Doing W ell’ initiative (McCollam et al., 2006) and
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M BSR m aterials have also been previously researched among health professionals 
(Irving et al., 2009).
Participants were inform ed that they were likely to gain more from the course if they 
practiced skills betw een sessions and were recommended to adopt a daily practice o f 
30-40 m inutes. The final session included a brief slot where participants were given 
inform ation about local m indfulness practice groups as well as a list o f  relevant 
resources and reading related to learning more about mindfulness and its clinical 
applications, should they wish to develop practice further. Participants were also 
given a certificate as p roo f o f attendance to add to their CPD records.
Due to pragm atic and resource constraints, the investigator single-handedly delivered 
and evaluated the study intervention and therefore adopted the dual role o f both 
investigator and m indfulness group facilitator in this context. The ongoing personal 
m indfulness practice o f  the group facilitator, together with the ‘deepening’ o f 
m indfulness practice is view ed to be an important ingredient o f  intervention delivery 
(Crane et al., 2010). The level o f meditation experience o f the facilitator and ongoing 
experience o f  group facilitation m ay also in itself be an important variable in 
intervention success (Allen et al., 2004). W ithin this research context the 
facilitator/investigator had been m editating (with some breaks) for 14 years at the 
time o f  intervention and practicing mindfulness m editation for 7 years. During this 
period the investigator had also attended residential meditation retreats including two 
week long intensive m indfulness teacher training retreats run by the University o f 
Bangor and the Scotland M indfulness Interest Group (SCOTM IG), specifically 
geared towards developing mindfulness group facilitation skills. Throughout the 
three study interventions the facilitator maintained daily 30-40 minute mindfulness 
practice and attended regular clinical supervision sessions with a mindfulness 
practitioner experienced in facilitating groups for NHS staff (clinical supervisor CP).
Though the facilitator already had some experience o f delivering mindfulness 
intervention during one to one client work and introductory workshops for other 
clinicians, the study intervention was the first occasion during which she had 
facilitated eight week group interventions. By definition therefore, the period o f
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intervention itse lf corresponded to a significant period o f learning and practice 
developm ent in relation to the delivery o f  m indfulness courses.
2.4 .2  O utcom e m easures
Participants were asked to complete a series o f pre-intervention questionnaires, 
which are now discussed individually. Additional permission from the authors was 
sought to use the non-standardised questionnaires during the research process (See 
Appendix 4).
i)The K en tu cky  Inven to ry  o f  M ind fu lness Skills (K IM S) developed by Baer et al. 
(2004) is a w ell-validated 39-item mindfulness questionnaire reported to have 
internal consistencies between 0.76 to 0.91 for sub domains o f observing, describing, 
acting w ith awareness and non-judgem ental acceptance. Good test re-test reliability 
has also been docum ented in a student sample, noting substantial correlation between 
scales at the second adm inistration ranging between 0.65 and 0.83. Evaluation 
carried out in clinical patient populations has found further support for a four factor 
questionnaire structure, replicated high levels o f internal consistency and noted that it 
appears to be sensitive to change following mindfulness intervention (Baum et al.,
2010). Q uestionnaire items ask participants to rate a series o f statements on a five 
point Likert scale ranging from ‘never or rarely true’ and ‘very often or always true’ 
and includes a com bination o f  positively and reversed scored items related to 
m indful qualities w ithin everyday situations e.g. ‘W hen I ’m walking I deliberately 
notice the sensations o f  m y body m oving’. It has been evaluated in small groups o f 
novice health professional m editators (Moore, 2008; Poulin et a l ,  2008) and was 
selected for the current study as the best available multidimensional measure o f 
m indfulness related outcom es at the point o f  seeking ethics permission.
ii) The M aslach  B urnou t Inven tory  (MBI) is a well validated 22-item measure o f 
professional burnout with good test-re-test reliability and acceptable internal 
consistency (M aslach & Jackson, 1981). The questionnaire asks participants to rate 
how often they experience individual positive and reverse scored items related to 
burnout in w orking life e.g. ‘I feel I treat some o f my recipients as if they were 
impersonal objects’ on a scale ranging from 0 ( ‘never’) to 6 (every day). The MBI
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has three independent subscales o f  emotional exhaustion, depersonalisation and lack 
o f  personal accom plishm ent and has been widely used and validated in studies o f 
health professionals (Leiter & Harvie, 1996). In relation to validity in the current 
study context one study where the MBI was administered to staff in care homes and 
geriatric hospital settings reported that high levels o f the depersonalisation factor was 
predicted by w orking in a hospital setting and disability, while female gender, work 
role and staff to client ratio were predictive o f  the emotional exhaustion subscale 
(Cocco et a l ,  2003). Given that the M BI is both well validated as a general measure 
among hum an service professionals and findings to suggest that it is sensitive to 
m indfulness related intervention among healthcare workers (e.g.Cohen-Katz et a!., 
2005; Krasner et a l ,  2009; M ackenzie, et al., 2006) it was deemed to be the optimal 
m easure o f  burnout for the current study.
iii)The  A pp ro a che s  to D em entia  Q uestionnaire  (ADQ) (Lintem et a l ,  2000) is 
19 item questionnaire which asks participants to rate their degree o f agreement on a 
5-item Likert type scale with response options ranging from ‘strongly agree’ to 
‘strongly disagree’. Questionnaire items involve attitudes towards caring for people 
with dem entia e.g. “ It doesn’t m atter what you say to people with dementia because 
they forget anyw ay” or “People with dementia need to feel respected, just like 
anybody else” . The questionnaire has two subscales measuring hopefulness about 
dem entia and person centred care approach, which both have good reliability ( 
Cronbach’s a = 0.76 for hope and 0.85 for person centred) and has been validated 
against caring interactions with hope scores being most predictive o f  modes o f 
relating w ith clients (Lintem, 2001). The ADQ has been primarily evaluated among 
nurses and care s ta ff w orking in dementia settings (e.g. Kada et a l ,  2009; M acdonald 
& W oods, 2005) and was selected for this study because it was the m ost well 
validated m easure o f  care related attitudes to patients with dementia available at the 
time o f  writing.
iv )The G ron ingham  R eflective  A b ility  Scale (GRAS) (Aukes et al., 2007) (see 
Appendix 4) is a recently developed 23-item scale measuring clinical reflection with 
subscales w ith an internal consistency between 0.74 and 0.83 with subscales o f self 
reflection, empathie reflection and reflective communication. It is validated as a
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research m easure, w ith potentially limited applicability to day to day clinical 
situations and is acknowledged by its authors to be a one dimensional measure 
(Aukes et a l ,  2007). Given these issues it was therefore reported as a single score in 
the current study. It has been evaluated in medical student participant samples to date 
(Aukes et al., 2007, 2008) and was the only available measure o f clinical self- 
reflection known to the investigator at the point o f seeking ethics permission.
e) The nom inal questionnaire developed by Norm ann et al. ( 1999)(see Appendix 4) 
is a set o f  13 pairs o f  statements related to a case vignette o f a patient with severe 
dem entia where respondents are asked to select one o f two statements based on either 
a personhood focused or reality orientation approach to care giving e.g. ‘I f  Mrs NN 
is allowed to live in the past, she will have more opportunities to keep her identity’ 
vs ‘I f  M rs N N  is brought into the present she will have more opportunities to keep 
her identity’. This questionnaire has been piloted on registered nurses during its 
developm ent (Norm ann et al., 1999) but has not been widely validated or factor 
analysed though it was felt to be ecologically relevant to exploring person centred 
care orientation in the current study.
2.4 .3  P rocedure
In w eeks one, eight and twelve, participants were asked to complete questionnaire 
booklets detailing the outcome measures in the following order: 1) GRAS, 2) 
N onnann et al. (1999) attitude questionnaire, 3)ADQ, 4) MBI, 5) KIMS, with the 
whole set o f  questionnaires taking 40-50 m inutes to complete. Participants were 
asked to bring these completed questionnaires to the first group session and to also 
complete practice diaries which they brought to the session each week (See 
Appendix 4).
Participants were infonned that they were ‘the experts’ on their own clinical practice 
and m indfulness experiences and would not be ‘to ld ’ during the course o f  sessions 
how to apply m indfulness clinically. The aim o f the research was instead to elicit 
their reflections and ideas about the effects o f m indfulness on clinical thinking and 
the potential clinical application (or lack thereof) o f mindfulness to working with 
people w ith dementia.
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The com plete set o f  questionnaires were administered prior to the start o f the 
intervention again at the end o f  the intervention in week eight and at one month 
follow-up in order to accurately assess post intervention effects. Participants were 
additionally asked to com plete the GRAS during weeks three and six o f the 
intervention, to see if  there was a graduated effect o f course attendance on reflective 
behaviour. They were also asked to complete an end o f course evaluation in week 
eight that were adapted from m aterials used in the Doing W ell pilot (McCollam et 
al., 2006) (see A ppendix 4) in order to gain further feedback on participant 
experiences o f  the course process and perceived advantages or disadvantages o f 
taking part.
2.4.4 F ocus G roup E valuation
After w eek eight o f  the intervention participants were invited to take part in a focus 
group session where they were asked to discuss their experiences o f the course and 
experiences or reflections about using mindfulness in work situations. A focus group 
form at was selected with the original intention o f generating multidisciplinary 
discussions about m indfulness and its potential applications to dementia care giving. 
This form o f  qualitative data collection has the advantage o f exploring ideas within 
the group setting that can be challenged or validated by other participants and 
therefore encourages participants to justify  an individual position (Litosseliti, 2005). 
This m ode o f  analysis was also felt to be an ecologically valid method for exploring 
staff attitudes w ithin the context o f ‘group based’ healthcare working and on the 
basis that working participants were already known to each other via the intervention 
(Kitzinger, 1995). Participants had already spent up to 20 hours together as a group 
and had developed a m ature group dynamic within the context o f the eight week 
course that som etim es included a degree o f  personal disclosure.
2.4 .5  F ocus g roup  p rocedure
In order to standardise the focus group process to some degree, facilitators were 
asked to give the same participant questions and adhere to the focus group guide (see
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Appendix 5). The focus group guide adopted a semi-structured interview approach 
focused on the process  o f  reflective practice, incorporating flexibility to elaborate 
and open up discussion using structured prompts. Audio and video recordings o f 
each session were m ade w ith a view to accurately transcribing focus group data 
afterwards. The investigator was not present during focus group recordings, with a 
view to increasing the objectivity o f  this aspect o f the process and avoiding 
additional bias during data collection.
The following focus group questions were asked with a view to eliciting information 
about the course and reflections about work situations:
1) W hat effects ( if  any) do you feel that mindfulness training has had on your 
day to day life?
2) How do you feel that mindfulness training has affected the way that you 
relate to people with dementia and their families?
3) During what work related situations (if any) were you able to use mindfulness 
techniques or ideas from this course?
4) In what ways ( if  any) has mindfulness affected the way that you think about 
you rjob?
5) How do you think that ideas from mindfulness could be applied to dementia 
care?
Four focus group sessions took place in total, one o f which was held at the end o f 
group 1, two after group 2 and one after group 3. Due to pragmatic constraints o f 
time and facilitator availability, it was not possible to get the same facilitator for all 
focus group sessions partly since the num ber o f  intervention groups had to be 
increased to facilitate recruitment. The first and third sessions were conducted by a 
counselling psychologist with experience o f working with people with dementia, the 
second by a palliative care consultant with experience o f mindfulness teaching and 
the fourth group by a researcher with experience o f qualitative methodologies (one o f 
the thesis supervisors, R.P.).
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2.5.1 G rounded  Theory A pproach
Them atic analyses o f  the focus group data were carried out based on a social 
constructivist grounded theory approach (Charmaz, 1995, 2006). The grounded 
theory approach to qualitative analysis was originally conceptualised by Glaser and 
Strauss (G laser & Strauss, 1967) with the aim o f developing a systematic method to 
transform  data into new theory, w ithin the specific context that they occur. As such it 
is therefore crucial for the developing theory to be grounded in the data itself during 
an inductive process whereby comparative conversations occur between the 
collection o f  data and developm ent o f categorical themes (Willig, 2001). A grounded 
theory fram ew ork was adopted rather than an interpretive phenomenological 
approach for the purposes o f  developing an explanatory and (to some degree) 
conceptual account o f  intervention effects within the context o f NHS dementia care- 
giving. It was also felt that a grounded theory approach and collection o f quantitative 
data w ould act as suitable cross validation approaches in the context o f the key study 
questions. Since analytic categories were not pursued to theoretical saturation (i.e. by 
successive interviews or focus groups to elaborate theory) these data are probably 
m ost akin to ‘abbreviated’ more descriptive forms o f grounded theory (Charmaz,
2006).
The social constructivist approach to grounded theory acknowledges what the 
investigator them selves ‘brings’ to the process o f the analyses and makes the 
assum ption that the investigator not only observes but actively ‘constructs’ the data 
(Charm az, 2003). Thus the investigator gives their own (of possibly several) 
interpretations o f  the data, influenced by the context o f  the research and the various 
social and individual factors impacting on their own thinking process. The social 
constructivist version o f  grounded theory presumes a significant degree o f reflexivity 
on the part o f  the investigator and essentially falls within a more interpretive 
approach to theory generation where one seeks to understand phenomena rather than 




A social constructivist approach was especially relevant to meaning m aking within 
the current study where the investigator both facilitated and experimentally evaluated 
the intervention. W ithin a social constructivist framework these experiences feed into 
each other in a m anner that would potentially strengthen data interpretation and a 
sense o f the social context in which the data is embedded.
The current study addressed criteria related to methodological quality in grounded 
theory by  taking a num ber o f  steps that included: grounding the theory in the data 
itself, m aintaining a reflexive stance towards the discussion o f deviant cases and 
focusing categories on aspects o f process (Charmaz, 1995; Henwood & Pidgeon,
2003). Supervisor evaluation in relation to the analytic process and subsequent 
drafting o f  the em ergent descriptive framework was also sought in the interests o f 
prom oting validity and the development o f an internally coherent explanation o f the 
data. In the context o f  the current project, thematic categories emerged directly from 
the data rather than an analytical approach driven by top down theoretical codes 
(Boyatzis, 1998). In order to facilitate a reflexive stance the investigator maintained a 
reflective diary during the research process, supervision records o f reflective 
dialogues w ith others and elaborated memos during the analytic process.
2.5 .2  A na lys is  o f  the focus group  data
Analysis began with listening to focus group recordings and the re-reading o f focus 
group transcripts for emergent ideas and process themes. Following word for word 
transcription, all data was imported into NVivo 8 software (QSR International Pty 
Ltd, 2008). Participants were anonymised through the use o f codes for participants 
and intervention groups. Units o f information ranging between a few words o f text to 
fragm ents o f  conversation between focus group participants were then systematically 
assigned to initial themes based on the topics that emerged during a sequential 
analysis o f  each consecutive focus group. A memo writing process then followed 
during which em ergent categories were scrutinised in more detail and specifically 
clarified as individual themes. The sense m aking process at this stage was being 
discussed and m onitored during the course o f  individual supervision sessions with 
RP, in parallel to a critical analysis o f the developing themes and the relationships
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between them , resulting in some further re-coding and the development o f new 
codes.
As this process o f  reflection and recoding continued, super ordinate themes began to 
emerge from  the am algam ation o f  existing categories which were recorded and 
evaluated in a form at that explicitly interlinked super ordinate themes to relevant 
participant quotes. A t this stage the investigator asked RP to explicitly review the 
sense m aking process by comparing the initial memos to the original transcript and 
the super ordinate them es that had developed. The investigator also sought the 
comm ents o f  a m indfulness practitioner (NR) to explore whether participant 
testim ony had an authentic quality in the context o f his experience in delivering 
m indfulness intervention. In addition to this external review process it may have 
been relevant at this stage to also contact prior participants to evaluate the 
authenticity o f  em ergent themes, however the investigator opted not to do so on the 
basis that participants had already reached the limits o f participation, having 
subm itted num erous qualitative and quantitative pieces o f data. Having sought 
outside opinion from  supervisors to enhance robustness and rigour the investigator 
then form ally stated the super ordinate and overarching themes described in the 
results. In the interests o f  promoting reflective practice and a reflexive approach to 
the data analyses the next section details some o f the reflective components o f the 
research process, consistent within a social constructionist approach to interpreting 
the data.
2.5.3  R e flective  P ractice
This section addresses certain issues o f personal reflexivity (what I  brought to the 
research) and epistemological reflexivity (how the research question may have been 
constructed by the m ethods) within the health service context o f  the research, 
consistent w ith a social constructivist and/or interpretative analytic stance (Willig, 
2001). M y reflections about the mindfulness group and research processes were 
facilitated by the use o f  a reflective diary and a series o f reflective conversations with 
supervisors and colleagues (being careful to preserve the anonymity o f participants) 
consistent w ith the reflective ‘dialogue’ described by Schon (1983).
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Conducting a qualitative analysis using grounded theory methods consisted o f 
uncharted new  territory that brought a refreshing contrast to the hypothetic-deductive 
m ethods I had learned during postgraduate research training. I also brought my own 
experience as a m editator to thinking about mindfulness practice as well as my 
nascent developm ent as a clinician. M any reflections in the early research process 
related to the selection o f  optim al methods, where I initially focused on developing 
an objective  procedure. Later in the research process it became obvious that some of 
these steps m ade it m ore difficult to conduct actual grounded theory analysis e.g. the 
standardised interview  form at had less flexibility to elaborate categories in the later 
stage o f  data collection.
Participant recruitm ent was probably the most challenging phase o f the project and 
contrasted to previous experiences described by colleagues from adult mental health 
settings where the sta ff dem and for mindfulness training was high. I gradually began 
to realise that the older adult service context was very different and had had 
com paratively little exposure to cognitive behavioural therapy and other approaches 
to psychological intervention. Therefore training in mindfulness approaches may 
have been an im probable leap for some o f the services that I visited during the 
recruitm ent phase. I also reflected that I was not currently working in older adult 
services and therefore not a ‘member o f  the team ’ in the manner that had facilitated 
past research experiences. It became clear that managerial support was often the 
deciding factor in recruitm ent, especially among ward based clinicians who would be 
away from  their services at regular intervals during course attendance without the 
provision o f  agency back fill.
As the intervention continued, thoughts about the conflicts between being a 
researcher and group facilitator often dominated my reflections. Some aspects o f the 
research process such as recruitment felt rather ‘striving’ in group sessions and a 
stance o f  scientific objectivity and m indful ‘non-attachm ent’ was also a challenge in 
the context o f  m y degree o f  involvement in both the group process and its evaluation. 
I later reflected that these conflicts would be best addressed by separating these roles 
though in some ways it was helpful to simultaneously observe the group and research 
processes during intervention piloting.
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Through supervision and discussion with colleagues I gradually learned to develop a 
teaching style and actively step back from feelings o f  responsibility about the quality 
o f  the intervention, w hether it m et participant expectations and where participants 
chose to take it. The first intervention group expressed significant frustration in 
relation to the experiential nature o f  the intervention, feeling that they were already 
m indful and that I was teaching them something they knew about clinical practice. I 
initially noticed m yself defending against these comments and forwarding further 
intervention inform ation after research completion, concerned by the prospect o f 
m isunderstanding or m isrepresentation o f the research to others. Doubts about the 
research enterprise em erged in the face o f these obstacles and subsequent reflection 
and discussion with m indfulness researchers slowly reaffirmed the belief that the 
research question was still worth pursuing.
On further reflection about these initial dynamics and discussions with colleagues, 
(including a clinician who facilitated staff reflection groups), I came to realise that 
participants had  indeed taken ‘som ething’ from the course and that it was important 
to m aintain an open and neutral facilitator stance. With some relief I also discovered 
that this group process o f  boundary testing and deconstruction was known as 
storm ing  and was a com m on psychological group process that might subsequently 
hail the developm ent o f  a consolidated group identity (e.g.Yalom & Leszcz, 2005). It 
also becam e clear that there was a political context to some group m em bers’ 
comm ents following a separate and apparently ‘psychology led’ training linked to the 
service re-design which appeared to have threatened the professional identity o f 
some participants. D espite (and possibly because of) this challenging group context, 
participants from the first group ultim ately developed some thought provoking 
reflective com m entaries about the nature o f  mindfulness in dementia settings.
Having rushed slightly to gather intervention materials for the first group to proceed 
with the research tim escale, I released that it was now important to consciously adopt 
a more reflective stance to the group process. M uch of the allocated study time 
devoted to subsequent intervention groups involved carefully setting the scene for 
each session with personal practice and the preparation o f weekly materials in a 
m anner to prom ote optimal group containment. It also involved writing detailed
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reflective entries about w eekly group sessions and it is likely that m y clinical practice 
developed or im proved during this phase o f facilitator development.
I w ondered w hether the physical context o f the group affected the intervention 
experience since the first and third groups were close to daily work settings for most 
participants, while the second group took place at a site out with older adult services. 
The interpersonal dynamics o f  each group also varied in important ways. The first 
and third group sessions m ostly consisted o f small gatherings o f four to six 
participants who were known to each other professionally while the second group 
sessions were larger and had few previous dealings with each other. The second 
group had a relaxed and harm onious flow that was more consistent with my previous 
intervention expectations and a culture o f  regular mindfulness practice emerged 
during early sessions in contrast to the other participant groups. I therefore 
conjectured w hether the degree o f  intervention adherence and or group conformity 
processes (e.g. Asch 1955) m ight be having some differential impact on intervention 
outcome.
The final group was held among members o f the same service team and a substantial 
num ber o f  participants left the group in its early stages leading me to wonder if  there 
was a group think process at work or if  there had been pressure from peers to initially 
jo in  the study. Interestingly there was a high degree o f m anagement ‘buy in ’ to the 
third intervention group to the extent that participants were actively encouraged to 
devote some o f  their clinical time to personal mindfulness practice.
These different experiences led me to ponder the relevance o f individual ‘group 
effects’ in the intervention process (Imel et al., 2008) and the extent to which my 
experience and developing style as a facilitator might be influencing experimental 
outcom e (Allen et al., 2006). I also wondered to what extent whether the professional 
‘intentions’ and expectations o f the study sample were influencing participation.
A dopting a grounded theory stance towards the range o f participant responses and 
‘negative cases’ that emerged from data analyses became an interesting approach for 
evaluating intervention feasibility. In later stages o f the analyses I returned to the 
question o f  what the study was measuring and reflected that individual participant 
interview and phenom enological analyses might have captured some aspects o f
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m indfulness practice m ore explicitly. W ith more in depth reading o f the literature I 
noted that both m indfulness and reflective practice were still within the early stages 
o f  developm ent and that the study had taken a rather constrained snapshot o f  the 




Table 2: Table illustrating superordinate and subordinate themes
3.1 Qualitative Analysis
Main Themes Sub-themes
1. Experiencing Mindfulness Practice Experiencing specific practices 
Developing a practice 
Mindfulness Qualities
2. Wellbeing Benefits Managing Stress 
Grounding 
Self nurturing
Enhanced quality of relationships
3. Awareness Noticing emotions 
Noticing thoughts 
Self awareness
4. Thinking about dementia ‘The moment’ in dementia 
Reflections about the dementia experience
5. Thinking about the mindfulness course Reflecting on the course 
No effect 
Hard to grasp
6. Work Applications We do this anyway 
How do we apply it ? 
Managing difficult situations 
Applying mindfulness
5 7
Four focus groups were held, during which a total of 18 participants were 
interviewed in total. Five participants attended focus group 1, two attended focus 
group 2, five attended group 3 and six attended focus group 3. Two participants from 
the second mindfulness course who completed the intervention were unable to attend 
focus group sessions on the day (due to child illness and patient call-out), therefore 
focus session 2 consisted o f only two participants for pragmatic reasons. Focus group 
3 consisted o f four intervention completers and two participants who had dropped 
out o f the intervention but were still prepared to provide course feedback and discuss 
their experiences. This additional input thus provided further feedback about 
intervention limitations. Sub-themes for each focus session and sample coding stripes 
are given in Appendix 5. To protect the identity o f participants, quotes are labelled 
with the letter C (for clinician) and numbers are used to illustrate when more than 
one person is talking. It was not possible to provide further details about participants 
without compromising their anonymity due to the size and nature of the groups.
The overriding theme that emerged from this analysis was that mindfulness practice 
stimulated an awareness o f  and some reflection on personal experience which varied 
between individuals in its relevance to personal and work related situations. Six 
superordinate themes were identified: experiencing mindfulness practice, wellbeing 
benefits, developing awareness, thinking about dementia, thinking about the course 
and applying mindfulness at work. These six themes and the sub-themes from which 
they emerged are illustrated in Table 2 and will now be discussed in more detail.
3.1.1 Experiencing mindfulness practice
Participants spent a large portion of the focus group meeting discussing their 
experiences o f specific mindfulness practices and what they noticed during them. 
Participants also talked about the ups and downs of developing a practice and 
situations where mindfulness qualities became relevant in daily life. I will now go on 




Several participants reported that they were becoming much more aware of their 
breathing during the mindfulness course and practice of mindfulness of the breath, 
feeling that this was central to their learning.
One participant felt that this increased breath awareness had acted as a reminder of 
the clinical applications o f breath control to patients experiencing anxiety. Another 
individual reported using breath awareness to manage feelings of nausea during a 
night shift. Several participants reported becoming more aware of their breathing 
during everyday situations including patient consultations. Many participants found 
the three-minute breathing space particularly relevant in work situations as a way of 
grounding themselves and prioritising attention:
C: I  think that breathing space always comes into it. Erm, just that, that moment 
before, before the ward round or before visiting time. Before a mealtime. Before 
those times in the day that I know are going to be really busy and my head’s 
going to be all over the place. Just taking one moment and, and thinking this is 
what’s happening and this is all I  need to focus on. And that’s the main thing
Participants reported experiencing preferences for different practices e.g. preferring 
the breathing scan to the body scan practice or vice versa. For some individuals, the 
mindful movement practices resonated in particular as an active way o f engaging 
with the body.
The silent day retreat made a strong impression on many participants and some 
reported that this was the most important session of the course for them. Some 
aspects o f the silent day were demanding for participants as they struggled with the 
tension o f remaining silent in the presence o f other people. Participants expressed 
that the day was less challenging than their expectations and that there had been 
small moments o f self discovery over the day and during the experience of silence. 
Sensory experiences became particularly prominent for participants during the silent
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session, particularly during an outdoor practice after several sessions of formal 
meditation:
Cl .Enn sort o f a meal time and also the whole sort of, the length we were 
walking and the nature aspect o f just absorbing and using all the senses.
C2: It was input to the senses.
Cl: Being, just being together in that moment for that long, long moment 
(laughs), it was comforting, it was pleasant. Erm, and for me the going outside 
was just whoosh, just all o f a sudden my senses just went wild and I, er, I mean I 
love nature, I  love getting outside. Er so, I was - 1 was wanting to shout out.... 
But didn ’t. But er it was nice, there was an explosion o f the senses all o f a 
sudden and then the comfort went because we all went our separate ways
ii) Developing a practice
Participants also discussed the process of developing a regular mindfulness practice 
and the challenges they encountered. There were some comments related to finding 
time for practice around other personal and professional commitments and 
occasional feelings o f guilt and self judgement where it was difficult to practice. 
Participants remarked that it was helpful to set aside a regular time for mindfulness 
practice and one individual described great enjoyment from regularly making the 
space for personal practice.
One participant felt that a commitment to mindfulness practice was not realistically 
achievable for them while some participants felt that they might have gained more 
from the course if  they had practiced more frequently. Others actively looked 
forward to sessions but had some concerns about maintaining an ongoing practice 
without the support o f the group environment.
There was some reflection about how a personal practice might emerge via a 
combination o f informal and formal approaches as the individual discovered the 
practices that best suited their needs. Many participants commented on finding
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informal mindfulness practice e.g. breathing spaces, mindfulness of everyday tasks 
easier to integrate into their lives than form al practices (such as body scan or sitting 
meditation), since these practices could be incorporated into any daily activity.
One participant described bringing informal practice to a work situation by bringing 
mindful awareness to the process o f changing a dressing on the ward, feeling that it 
had facilitated a meaningful connection with the patient. Another participant who felt 
that the mindfulness course had limited professional benefit for her overall described 
feeling intrigued by an informal practice where she brought mindful awareness to the 
routine activity o f washing her feet:
C: I  guess one o f the first kind o f homework practices that we had was to chose 
something that we did regularly and to do that mindfully so I chose washing o f 
my feet mindfully - it was a revelation. And I ’m still doing it, I ’m really and my 
feet are loving it really its, it’s it’s just that sort o f intensity o f sensation erm 
which and I , I  don’t know if  it has, it feels as though my feet have got more 
sensitive over the weeks. And as I continue to wash them mindfully. I don’t know 
i f  they have, but it’s certainly what it feels like and that’s very lovely. Although 
don’t come near them coz they ’re more sensitive now....
Hi) Mindfulness Qualities
In both MBSR and MBCT approaches, the cultivation of specific mindfulness 
qualities is an active component of the learning process. Jon Kabat-Zinn refers to a 
series o f core mindfulness qualities that form the foundation of mindfulness practice, 
namely the concepts of: beginner’s mind, non-striving, acceptance, kindness, non­
judging, trust and letting go (Kabat-Zinn, 1994). These qualities are actively 
‘experienced’ during the course of practice e.g. adopting a non-judgemental stance to 
the thoughts that one might become aware o f during a mindful breathing practice. 
Participants described the process o f becoming aware o f these qualities during their 
practice and everyday life.
The mindfulness quality o f acceptance seemed to be liberating for some participants, 
who grew more accepting o f the idea that they might not be able ‘to fix all things or
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please all parties in a given clinical situation. One clinician vividly described 
fostering feelings o f acceptance towards her waiting list:
C: Coz I  m not focusing all that negative energy and blaming the people that 
were referring to me in the first place. When, you know they're just.... That's my 
job to accept referrals. I t ’s not, it’s not, yes.... It was wasted negativity
that and I couldn’t really understand. What...I think that I can understand
now more that, that feeling, that anxiety associated with opening the envelope 
and recognising that form. Andfeeling this....huh... suck in o f air that can I 
manage this? And now, it’s much more o f an acceptance y ’know, a willingness 
to accept i f  I can 7.
Non-judgement was a thought provoking idea for some participants in the context of 
reacting to patients in clinical scenarios, including one clinician who thought that 
mindfulness skills might have helped him to identify an unhelpful bias towards the 
patient during a consultation. Another participant sometimes described struggling 
with the quality o f non-judgment as she became increasingly aware of the negative 
judgements that she sometimes made about herself. Other participants described 
developing a greater sense o f trust in themselves during mindfulness practice and one 
participant also reflected on the potential of mindfulness to disengage healthcare 
workers from states o f ‘automatic pilot’ that could emerge within busy clinical 
environments.
Non-striving was an idea that many participants found challenging yet helpful, since 
it challenged the goal oriented lifestyle that they had previously experienced:
C: Yeah, I  think the idea o f erm, the nonstriving idea I think is really, really 
interesting. I  don 7 think I ’d ever, it had ever occurred to me not to be aiming 
for something and just to actually ‘be ’ and it’s quite, I  spose it makes a lot o f 
sense ...If obviously I  ’ve got a bit more energy> and things and it s not that 
constant battle.
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These themes indicate that participants had been exploring mindfulness practices and 
ideas in a variety o f situations, making new discoveries about themselves and the 
practice. Developing a personal practice appeared to be a challenging but rewarding 
process. Some mindfulness qualities seemed to particularly resonate with the 
experience o f being a health professional in a busy environment and appeared to 
facilitate new modes o f adaptation. Such comments are compatible with some of the 
notions o f mindfulness in reflective practice described by Epstein and colleagues 
such as bringing non-judgemental awareness and beginner’s mind to client situations 
(Epstein, 1999; Epstein, 2003).
3.1. 2 W ellbeing benefits
Participants reported a range o f wellbeing benefits related to mindfulness practice 
and this section outlines the associated sub themes of managing stress, grounding, 
self-nurturing and enhanced quality o f  relationships.
i) Managing stress
Many participants reported using mindfulness to manage feelings of stress in both 
work and personal situations and described learning to ‘step back’ from some of the 
emotions that might be present. One participant felt for example that mindfulness 
practice was helping her to adapt to in-service changes and become less distressed by 
the limitations o f a new working environment. Another participant reported using 
mindfulness to calm herself during exposure to heights on a skiing trip while another 
individual even used mindful awareness as a relaxation strategy whilst driving 
between patient visits:
C: Yes — when I ’m driving. Just very aware — I find it very helpful makes me a 
better driver — calm. Everything seems like slow motion - it s great! Yes — I use 
that a lot. It kinda detaches the emotions Ifeel. And I  just — I  feel calm. People 
cut in front o f me and I just .... adjust
iv) Summary
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Some participants described using mindfulness practice as a strategy for becoming 
grounded in everyday situations or for getting in touch with themselves over the 
course o f the day. Participants also described using mindfulness techniques to centre 
themselves between appointments and one clinician described consciously building 
moments into the day where they would be able to ground themselves. Some 
participants described using mindfulness to ground themselves in the context of 
others’ distress:
C: But I ’ve found this more useful in trying to calm, not calm myself but ground 
myself when I ’m, when I ’m dealing with very upset relatives I think ...or people 
who you know, feel that I ’m the only thing between them and their mum just 
going back home to some chaos again and trying to sort o f get that right so I 
think emotions kind o f run high. And to-to be able to keep calm in the middle of 
that and respond.I think I was always able to do it professionally but I think it 
now I  feel ‘calmer in me' when I ’m doing it as well.
Hi) Self nurturing
Some participants commented on self nurturing aspects of the mindfulness course 
and commented on valuing a brief break from clinical duties to attend to personal 
wellbeing needs. One participant described developing a greater awareness of the 
need to nourish herself.
C: I  spose it’s for me it’s brought up the things that I ’m not doing that would be 
nourishing things. And that, that’s a reminder ...erm o f the pace o f life and the 
stresses o f life and the need to nourish yourself
Another participant reflected that incorporating mindfulness into their day would be 
might be a helpful adjunct to their busy clinical lifestyle. Some others in contrast felt 
that mindfulness had a more pronounced impact on personal rather than professional 
functioning, viewing these life domains to be separate from each other.
ii) Grounding
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There were some reports of feeling more energised and/or focused after a meditation 
practice. One participant felt that she had been feeling more alert since participation 
whilst another commented that she had more energy at the end of shifts than had 
been the case previously:
C: Erm Say, when I  go for my breaks, um, I ’m able to have the breath space 
whereby...after that I ’11 just feel this energetic coming back to me and I no 
longer feel, like very down after a long day. Because I  actually do long days 
erm, so meditation has actually helped me in terms o f my strength.
iv) Enhanced quality o f relationships
A number o f participants became aware that mindfulness training might be impacting 
on the way they were interacting with others, though the process was difficult to 
define. One participant reported that her husband had commented that she seemed 
less bothered by everyday stresses at home and another group member’s daughter 
felt that the relationship with her mother had been improving since the start of the 
mindfulness course. Another clinician described a clinical visit where she felt that 
her communication with a client and caregiver had been enhanced by mindful 
awareness.
One participant described colleagues commenting on changes in behaviour and she 
felt that she had become more relaxed and easier to interact with both at home and at 
work:
C: Erm, but people at work have, have actually made comments on how I ’ve 
been throughout shifts. They feel that I ’ve been more relaxed, that I ’ve been 
easier to work with. I ’m still untidy and they 'd like me to change that..Erm, but 
also at home, members o f the family have seen a positive change in the way that 
I react with them..The way that I  appear in myself..Erm, so I think that I mjust 




Course participation appeared to offer a range of wellbeing benefits to participants 
that included improved management o f stress and in particular the ability to ground 
oneself across various situations. Mindfulness practice also seemed to promote an 
aspect o f clinician self care as participants grew to value opportunities to cultivate 
personal wellbeing both inside and outside the office. Practice also appeared to have 
a beneficial effect on personal and professional relationships, consistent with 
previous findings suggesting that mindfulness may facilitate some forms of 
interpersonal connection (Grepmair et al., 2007; Singh et al., 2004).
3.1.3 Awareness
Awareness based themes emerged from the focus group data namely noticing 
thoughts, noticing emotions and a growing sense o f se lf awareness. These will now 
be discussed in more detail.
i) Noticing emotions
Some participants were aware o f reacting differently and/or being more aware of 
emotional states including their direct physical manifestations to the extent that they 
were more easily able to tolerate the presence of difficult emotions. One participant 
noticed herself learning to deal with angry mood states more effectively as she 
learned to ‘breathe with’ and become present with this emotion:
C:And a couple o f times I ’ve thought, you know, breathe and think about i t . And 
know although you ’re still angry, you 're kinda erm quieter about it I  suppose I 
don’t know. You know the feeling’s still there, but ...I dunno, you just deal with it 
better I  suppose
Some participants seemed to develop a more detailed metacognitive awareness of 
unhelpful patterns relating to emotions. One participant noticed the build up of an 
‘anxiety’ cycle over the day as she worried about how others perceived her at work 
and learned to observe this through her practice. Another participant became aware
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of the judgements that interweaved with and perhaps amplified her emotional 
distress:
C: But I think one, one Eureka moment for me was the session that we had on 
the emotions and the difficult emotions and how I became really aware o f the 
fact for the first time how erm, I do layer on top o f the-the-the unpleasant 
experience then all the judgements and the kind o f reactions to what's happened, 
which then pile on top and make it more difficult to manage. And it, it was...it 
fe lt really quite liberating to..to kind o f feel that actually you could unlaver it a 
bit...
This enhanced awareness o f emotional states was not always comfortable for 
participants and one person elected to leave the study because mindfulness practice 
had uncovered some emotions she did not feel ready to address. Another participant 
felt that she was generally calm and wondered whether the practice was more useful 
to people under stress. A further participant noticed the initial ‘beginnings’ of an 
emotional awareness process and wondered if she might notice other changes with 
further mindfulness practice. One clinician felt that an enhanced awareness of her 
own emotions had perhaps allowed her to be more connected to others during client 
work:
Cl: I  think it, I  think it gives you a bit more courage as well to...
C2: Yeah
Cl: to kind o f ‘be more with ’ the people that 
C2: I ’d agree with that -yeah
Cl: you ’re caring for/looking after. Coz I  think before this course I was kind o f 
‘keeping a certain distance ’ because 1 don’t want to, ‘to feel ’ too much
ii) Noticing thoughts
Mindfulness practice appeared to foster a greater awareness of internal thinking 
processes among most course participants. In particular, participants became aware 
of the mind’s tendency to ‘wander’ away from meditation and other focused 
activities:
Cl: I ’ve been reminded how distractible I  am
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C l. And it varies so much f  om the time o f day whenever you ’re doing exercises 
at home or whatever. Erm - whether it s been a a busy day or a nice quiet day, 
but, but my mind wanders all over the place and I have to keep on bringing it 
back on track. Er i t ’s been a useful exercise from that point o f view
One participant felt that their mind had perhaps been wandering less since the 
development o f a meditation practice allowing her to focus more easily during 
conversations. Other participants described the ability to become able to ‘stand back’ 
from thoughts and ‘doing modes’ during meditation without necessarily needing to 
act on them:
C: Then there’s an idea normally ‘Oh, I  should then... ’ ‘How would I  do that? ’ 
What plan will I  make to do that? ’ And that you lenow then, when you ’re 
meditating a thought comes and you can let it go again without actually doing 
anything about it...
Hi) Self awareness
Participants remarked on getting to know themselves better during the course of 
mindfulness practice. One participant became more aware of the desire to rush from 
task to task without breaks, while another clinician had actively decided to step back 
more regularly to think about clinical situations. Someone else wondered if mindful 
self awareness might impact upon communication with others, both by how you 
might think about a person and how you might consider your reactions to another 
person. Another participant wondered if mindful awareness of their own feelings 
might be particularly beneficial in situations where they were using breathing 
techniques with emotionally distressed patients.
The potential benefits of self awareness were not just restricted to clinical or work 
settings, and for some benefits also extended to home or personal life too. One 
participant felt that she had gained little benefit from the course overall but had 
perhaps become more aware o f the things that were going well in her life. Another 
individual described a sense o f empowerment and increased self knowledge and 
wondered if  this might facilitate helpful life changes over time.
C2: Absolutely
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This increased sense o f self awareness was not always confortable and some 
participants described an enhanced awareness o f areas of personal limitation and 
situations where they might not be as engaged as they would wish to be:
Cl: I ’ve just become more aware o f kind o f everything. I t ’s sort o f 
C2: Yeah
Cl: your, your failings...
C2: That’s the downside isn ’t it? Because I  feel that, I 'm not so much ok with it 
maybe or annoyed that I ’m doing it differently ....but I ’m more ‘aware ’ o f it so,
Cl: Erm, I  think I, I-I’ve become more...I realise that I ’m 'not ’ being mindful.
So hopefully within time I  will be mindful...I’m mindful that I ’m not mindful. 
Yeah i t ’s really...I find it really hard working with it...
iv) Summary
Participant comments related to awareness indicated that some individuals were 
cultivating an ‘observing se lf  that was able to step back and actively watch affective 
and cognitive experiences, developing a heightened awareness of personal patterns 
(Epstein et ah, 2008; Segal et al., 2001). This enhanced sense of self awareness could 
be a challenging process, though it could also open the door for beneficial personal 
development.
3.1.4 Thinking about dementia
Two particular areas o f reflection emerged in relation to links between mindfulness 
and dementia, namely ‘the moment ’ in dementia and reflections about the dementia 
experience.
i) ‘The moment’ in dementia
There was considerable reflection about the moment by moment nature of dementia 
care and how that might parallel dimensions o f mindfulness practice. Dilemmas 
related to reality orientation were also raised that may have been influenced by a 
questionnaire about this topic. Participants noted that people with dementia very
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much live ‘in the moment’ and that present moment experience assumed a special 
significance for this patient group:
C: So I think that one o f the big things from mindfulness one o f the nebulous bits 
and pieces was the ability to really be in the moment and to..to hear the sounds 
and to smell the smells and to you know hopefully nice ones but...you know erm, 
but to be in the moment. And so you know coz somebody with dementia who 
can’t grasp so clearly the bits o f the past that might create a stable past or look 
ahead to the future. They ’re veiy much in that moment bit...So it’s making the 
moment as fantastic as you possibly can all the time... Which if  that involves 
going along with the fact that we ’re all on an ocean liner and wow, look at that 
over there, you know it’s well great do it, because that makes that moment 
special and nice for that person. So, does, does that seem reasonable ?
One participant further pointed out that moment by moment sensory experiences 
could be shared by everyone, whether or not they had dementia:
Cl: And I  think it was just being in the moment of.Having something like that 
happening. I  could really see this kind o f stuff applied to that -  that yeah 
eveiyone’s confused, nobody know’s what day it is and stuff, but we can
C2: What does it matter ?
Cl: All appreciate the same piece o f music
C2: Yeah
Cl: Or we can all appreciate the same painting.. Or, or - 1 dunno. That kind o f 
part o f it, to me it’s being in the moment and taking pleasure from something 
that everyone would be equal on., because everyone -y;know
Some participants reflected that mindfulness related ideas had influenced their 
thoughts about reminiscence therapy and that the enactment of events from the past 
might at times reflect ‘present moment’ patient needs. One clinician also felt that 
there were parallels between mindfulness and person centred approaches to dementia 
care which emphasises the importance of ‘being present’ with the patient according 
to where they might be oriented at specific points in time.
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One clinician described a heightened awareness of shared person to person moments 
with people with dementia since participating in the course, though she felt that they 
had been present prior to developing a mindfiilness practice. She describes this 
process o f attunement with a patient with severe dementia and how this might 
become detached from outside distractions and notions of time:
Cl: I  think I  would kind o f echo your sentiments there because... It feels like 
entering into that moment that might be a mindful moment for ourselves when 
you ’re talking about someone with more advanced dementia particularly the 
client group we ’re working with just now,
C2: Urn
Cl: Your moment becomes their moment and it’s a shared moment.
C2: And that is to the exclusion o f everything else going on in the room. Often 
not always, and it depends on what else is going on around in the room but often 
we will try and create that space for someone whether it’s by changing the 
environment or taking them to a different quieter space or whatever ...and it does 
feel like you ’re kind o f suspending time all around you....
Several group reflections revolved around the impact of reality orientation on people 
with dementia in particular the question of whether to orient someone to the current 
moment. Some clinicians were very clear that they felt that this would be an 
unhelpful process, feeling that it would be most helpful to ‘go along’ with whatever 
moment the person currently appeared to be in. Others noted that it might be helpful 
to make individual decisions about orienting the patient depending on contextual 
variables such as if  the person might come to harm or become distressed as a result 
o f the time orientation, noting that carers often had to make quick decisions in these 
situations:
Cl: I guess that’s appropriate y ’know ...Like the scenario that you said eai liei 
on where the woman said, Oh - I ’m looking for my mum and ok, you didnae tel! 
her her mum’s dead, she’s not here, but..d’you know ?. You ve got maybe the 
woman looking for her husband and you say, Oh well, he s not hei e, Oh well 
I ’ll just get my coat and I ’m away ...and
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C2. That s it though. It s just, it s just so individual. It is, it ’s vety individual..
C l: Do you know do you know what I mean ? So you ve just got to react so 
confidently to that...So it might be....You know ...you can’t have eveiyone 
wandering the streets looking for her. You know, so you...You know, so you..
ii) Reflections about the dementia experience
Participants offered several reflections about where mindfulness related ideas might 
intermingle with the world o f a person with dementia. One clinician reflected that 
reassurance might not always be the appropriate response to a confused patient and 
that it might at times be more important to listen to the person and observe the 
situation at hand:
C: But just little things like d ’you know if somebody's confused or they ’re 
wanting to leave the ward or things like that. Erm —you know, just taking a step 
back and asking them where they think they are andjust listening to them rather 
than, I  don’t know..You tend jump in at times to tiy and reassure them... but 
that’s not always the best way, because that’s not their reality.
Other participants reflected that patients with dementia might be more likely to 
respond to nonverbal or emotional cues from the caregiver and that this might be a 
useful focus for mindful awareness:
Cl: Our body where it sits. What we 're ...and, and surely those skills, 
developing those skills is going to help us identify those things in other people . 
More subtle things that we wouldn ’t necessarily identify and we all know 
working with people with dementia’s like ..The-the communication signals o f a 
lot o f our nonverbal patients are very very subtle and sometimes you can trigger 
them off with one word and you can set them in a flow o f speech or you can get 
them remembering things with just the right trigger
C2: Yeah
Cl: and it’s often finding that trigger that is such a battle...
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C2. I  feel, I think that s quite key actually. And with being aware o f your own 
emotions coz with dementia patients they ’11, they ’11 pick up on those emotions
One participant reflected on the experience o f mindful eating during the silent day 
and the potential for patients to have rushed meals at set times, without opportunities 
to savour and explore their food. For another participant the silent retreat day, 
sparked thoughts about the world o f someone with dementia, wondering if that 
person might experience a sense of detachment in the hospital environment:
Cl: And that strange feeling o f wandering through the hospital And the full
day... Wandering through the hospital like a ghost or feeling detached. Or tiying 
to feel detached... or a bit o f both really.
C2: Urn
Cl: And wondering if  that was the feeling that somebody with dementia has.
Hi) Summary
On being asked to elaborate areas of convergence between mindfulness and dementia 
caregiving, participants appeared to be particularly struck by the transient, present 
moment qualities o f mindfulness and the momentary conceptualisations of time 
among people with dementia. Elements of the course also seemed to clarify or 
facilitate a degree o f patient empathy as staff drew parallels between their own 
moment by moment experiences and the world of a person with dementia. A person 
with dementia may construct themselves on the bases of a series of moments, where 
they are heavily influenced by the cues o f others (Surr, 2006) and some participants 
drew connections between mindfulness and elements of person centred dementia 
care and reminiscence therapy. Clinicians particularly reflected on the potential 
utility o f mindful awareness in attuning to the needs and communications of patients.
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Three key sub-themes emerged when participants were asked to think about the 
course, namely, reflecting on the course, no effect and hard to grasp. This section 
will now consider each o f these areas individually.
i) Reflecting on the course
Several participants gave positive feedback about the course feeling that there had 
been personal and/or professional benefits to participation. One clinician 
recommended the course to staff working in elderly care feeling that it would be a 
helpful stress management tool for this setting:
C: So d ’you know to get the best out o f staff that certainly want to work in care 
o f the elderly, erm, they should be encouraged to do things like this . Coz it can 
be very stressful. I t ’s a hard area to work in erm, so it has been good to have the 
opportunity (eventually when it got sorted out) to come and do the mindfulness 
training and yes, erm, I ’d advise other people to do it as well...just to., chill out 
a bit...
Another participant also expressed very positive sentiments about the course, feeling 
that she had embarked on the beginning o f a new developmental process, while 
another participant commented that personally difficult events could occur over the 
8-week period that might make course participation more challenging.
Some participants felt that a greater emphasis on communication and possibly 
compassion practices could have increased the relevance of the course to clinical 
working. Some participants expressed mixed sentiments about the communications 
exercise, with some participants feeling sceptical about the merits of reflecting back 
‘without’ offering reassurance when this might be their natural tendency.
One participant found course participation unexpectedly difficult and described 
different experiences with different practices, in some ways relishing this challenge.
3.1.5. Thinking about the mindfulness course
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Another participant who later opted to drop out of the study felt that their 
expectations had not been met and that they had not perhaps developed the enhanced 
awareness o f patient related scenarios that she had hoped for:
C l: I  think I maybe thought my...this is not knowing about it and what I thought 
it was going to be meant to be...was. So you can pick up on your body and your 
cues as to how you 're dealing with a situation and maybe adapt that so that 
you 're not imposing your feelings onto the person and you 're able to get their 
interaction ...withoutyou influencing their, the way they ’re reacting to 
you...Does that make sense ?
C2: That sounds good
Cl: So that’s what I hoped it was going to be and I  'm not quite sure i f  that's 
been the case coz I  can't honestly say that I  have had a time working with, with 
patients that I ’ve felt that I ’m doing that, so... So I think that was what I  hoped it 
was going to be about and not quite sure still i f  it was...
A sense o f group bonding was an important course component for many participants, 
who experienced the group aspect positively. This sense of togetherness was 
particularly prominent for some participants during the silent day retreat where a 
sense o f belonging persisted in the absence of verbal communication.
The mindfulness course formed part of a research experience as well as an 8-week 
group process and group members sometimes discussed this. The majority of 
comments related to the Normann et al. ( 1999) questionnaire that required 
participants to make decisions about reality orientation and person centred 
approaches on the basis o f a case vignette about a patient with severe dementia.
Some participants expressed frustration with questionnaires feeling that they did not 
reflect the individual decision making and ambiguities of everyday care situations:
Cl: And that was to do with the reality because there was certainly ....uh being 
asked to select between two o f the
IS
C2: Glad you hadn t agreed with that too. Because there wasn ’t any obvious 
answer
Cl: Oh, yes I wanted to slap the questionnaires!
C2: Yes, exactly.
Cl: Because it, to me it very much depends on the person
One course participant felt that a discussion about reality orientation during a course 
session influenced her thinking about and perhaps validated her own clinical decision 
making not to use this approach. Another participant wondered whether the 
questionnaire rather than mindfulness practice per se may have led the group to think 
about on this topic and perhaps acted as a reflective tool in its own right. Overall 
participants stressed that decision making about reality orientation could also be 
related to knowledge o f the individual patient and contextual variables -
C ...it depends on the whole situation. You know you could have 10 clients that, 
that you ’re dealing with. It just depends... There's..because once you get to know 
people really well you would maybe deal quite differently with one person to the 
another and I  found the questions quite hard to answer as regards that, I have to 
say...y  ou know
C2: And there’s no black and white answers, when it comes to people with 
dementia is there? You’ve just got to adapt your approach... at that time I think
ii) No effect
A  small number o f participants felt that the mindfulness course had a minimal, or no 
effect on their personal or professional lives. One participant who decided to drop 
out prior to course completion commented that she had felt relatively sceptical from 
the beginning and discovered that the course did not suit her needs:
C: Well, you know I  was a bit dubious about it at the beginning anyway and you 
know, to be honest ...To give it a try, which, which I  did and you know, I, no
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dunno...Have to be honest and say I don’t, I  don't think it really was for 
me.... What more can Isay ? You know..I just don’t think it was for me
Another participant who completed the course remained ambivalent having not 
noticed much o f an effect, and wondered if the timing had been wrong for her to 
experience maximum benefit. Some other clinicians felt that they had primarily 
noticed an effect in personal rather than professional scenarios and felt that there had 
not been any change in their clinical working.
One participant described persisting with the course and not experiencing a 
difference in client working, with the proviso that there might be some slow process 
at work somewhere:
C: Andfor me the course has been around personal stuff ..erm it’s not, it’s not 
been around the working with my clients so much em I ’ve not particularly aware 
o f my breathing when I ’ve been working with my folk. That's not... that for me
that’s just not changed erm... whether it might I don’t know Um I mean I  still
feel that in terms o f the mindfulness techniques and stuff I ’m just getting...I’m 
getting.., d ’you know, I ’m trying....D ’you know, Whoah, I ’m trying. And I ’m 
experiencing. But so i t’s a very slow..slow process. Em. So, I can’t, I can’t 
honestly say that for me there’s been any difference
Hi) Hard to grasp
Some participants felt that there had been a beneficial effect and that something 
certainly felt different, though they found this hard to define. One participant felt that 
they had experienced positive benefit from mindfulness practice, but that 
mindfulness was multifaceted and perhaps difficult to quantify in a precise manner. 
Another participant reflected that some changes related to mindfulness practice 
might be more apparent to others than the individual attending the course:
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Cl It s like what I was saying that, that I haven't maybe noticed as much o f a 
change as the people around me have noticed. So i t’s more something I ’m giving 
out than something that I ’m...
C2: Urn
Cl: Feeling inside.
Mindfulness practice is a highly experiential approach and it seems plausible that 
some course related experiences might be hard to articulate at a verbal level:
Cl: I ’m doing it better now, I  don’t actually know why but I am doing it better 
now and I  didn ’t know what I was missing when I wasn ’t doing this course. Does 
that make sense ?
C2 It does coz I  think there are veiy subtle changes 
C3: Yes
C2: and I  don’t think we ’re necessarily aware o f what those subtle changes are 
urn, and Ijust know that I  feel different when I  do things now.
iv) Summary
Participants’ reflections about the overall course highlighted areas of satisfaction and 
dissatisfaction, as well as new questions and experiences that were still being 
appraised. Mindfulness practice seemed to suit the needs of some participants better 
than others. Some comments point to the dilemmas of delivering an ‘experiential’ 
course format to participants who may have had varying degrees of exposure to 
reflective practice and non-didactic modes o f professional training. This feedback 
may also point to the need for increased emphasis on particular elements of the 
course in a group aimed at health professionals and/or some didactic or reflective 
content related to the potential links between mindfulness and caregiving processes, 
since participants did not always make these discoveries individually. The changes 
that occurred during mindfulness practice were sometimes hard to quantify and the
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possibility was raised that others might sometimes notice changes that the individual 
themselves was less aware of.
3.1.6 W ork Applications
Four themes emerged where participants were asked to consider the work 
applications o f mindfulness: we do this anyway, managing difficult situations and 
applying mindfulness. These sub-themes will now be discussed in more detail.
i) We do this anyway
Some participants felt that they were already mindful in their day to day clinical 
practice without taking part in the course and perhaps had not given it a name until 
now:
C: I ’m going to stick my tuppence worth in here because I think erm several 
times during the course I mentioned that I feel that I do make that sort o f 
connection and I am focused, ...it’s not even focused on that person but I ’m
aware o f what’s happening all about and you mentioned as well at the
beginning. So I  think there’s aspects o f mindfulness that we already do, we 
probably just haven’t taken it, we’ve not formalised it
Another clinician describes centring herself prior to meetings and feeling that her 
workplace already incorporated a pre-existing reflective process. During another 
focus discussion where a participant suggested using mindfulness techniques with 
informal dementia carers, another participant felt that there were already some 
mindfulness-like ideas that they applied to practice:
Cl: But w e’ve done — we do that...I mean we’ve always done that. It s just ...no 
called mindfulness
C2: That’s right...
Cl: D ’you know what I mean?
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C2: But I was meaning if  they, i f  we could get them into doing the.. 3 
minute...breathing and you know... doing the bits o f relaxation. You know, I ’m 
not saying that we should do a body scan, but...
Questions about reflection and applications to the workplace clearly touched on 
professional identity and the skills that some participants felt were already well 
developed such as adopting a person centred care orientation. In one discussion, 
some clinicians described feeling that they ‘should’ already be taking a mindful 
approach to patient care, though another participant made the point that mindfulness 
might foster concentrated connection in multitasking clinical situations. During a 
different focus discussion participants related that they already brought mindfulness 
to their work but felt restricted by organisational constraints, feeling that they would 
benefit from greater mindfulness at the managerial level.
As group discussions evolved, it became apparent that some participants felt that 
mindfulness training had increased awareness of or perhaps reaffirmed their clinical 
relating skills. One clinician training junior doctors found herself putting greater 
emphasis on reflecting back and maintaining clinical presence during clinical 
assessment following suicide attempts, though she had always viewed these skills to 
be important.
Another clinician felt that there had been a positive change in her personal 
communications, though she already knew that she had a high level of pre-existing 
clinical skill in this area:
C: Coz I  find — I  m a, I m a specialist in what I do and I, I, I m a specialist in 
communication so I  should... I should be able to do this with my eyes closed and 
my mouth shut and my hands tied behind my back but I, I know that even though 
I  ve studied communication for many many years, my communication haŝ  
changed because o f a mindful technique that I might be using.
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ii) How do we apply it?
Some participants discussed a desire for the course to provide more explicit notions 
of the effects o f mindfulness intervention and how to apply it to professional 
situations. One participant felt that she would like to use mindfulness techniques at 
work but was as yet uncertain about where to start. Another participant described 
feelings o f low motivation towards the course having not experienced much effect of 
mindfulness practice in the earlier stages:
C: I  think it would have helped my motivation maybe if  I  had seen more sort 
of..explicit effects from it earlier on, cozyou sort o f the first week y ’know you'd 
be doing, well you were meant to be doing the body scan every night and not 
really knowing why..
Some participants felt that their expectations of the course had not been met in terms 
of bringing mindfulness to the vocational context and one clinician described a sense 
of disappointment that the course had not detailed a more explicit link between 
mindfulness and working with people with dementia:
C:1 don’t know.. Coz I was a bit disappointed coz I  was ... Because it was sort o f 
sold to me as Oh, mindfulness it will help with your dealings with people with 
dementia. I  thought there’d be more o f a sort o f direct link which there wasn t. 
Or i t ’s not, there’s not an explicit link...
Hi) Managing difficult situations
Some participants described consciously using mindfulness to ground themselves 
during the management o f difficult situations. One participant appeared to teel that 
this might facilitate the ability to tolerate uncomfortable situations and manage 
moments o f confrontation:
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Cl: And it’s acknowledging that and erm then moving through it, I guess..So...I 
don t know quite how to explain that really but... I t ’s just that sense ofperhaps 
not being so frightened, or, or... anxious with that person as being. When you, 
you ...are in confrontation situations, but feeling it and thinking ‘Oh - that’s ok ’
C2: uhum
Cl: You know that ...Seeing what you can do about it
Some participants described using mindfulness in situations where they needed to 
discipline or were in conflict with a colleague. One participant described using a 
three minute breathing space to prepare herself to manage an interview with a 
colleague who had been the subject of some patient complaints on the ward. Another 
individual described ‘breathing through’ and using mindful awareness to remain 
centred during a situation where she felt a colleague had behaved abruptly towards 
her. Another participant felt that mindfulness had been most helpful in the 
management o f challenging emotions and developing greater awareness in situations 
where she was finding it difficult to empathise with (non-dementia) clients more 
effectively.
One clinician describes using mindfulness to ground herself during a challenging 
interview with a client with a learning disability and communicative difficulties:
C: 1 definitely was aware o f myself using techniques at the time o f tiying to stay 
‘with her’ as she struggled to talk to me...Erm, because she really wanted to 
express herself. It was really important. And trying just to, to keep — keep in that 
situation...And tune into it as it was happening and not be...tiying to think 
ahead. .Right - what did I think she was going to say and what was I gonna say 
next? And y ’know that kind o f thing. I  definitely feel ...and 1 remember sitting in 
the chair thinking, ‘Yeah I  can feel my feet, I can feel the chair, I can feel..I am 
here. I  ’m listening to her, I  ’m right here now. Er, and I think that was..ei m I 
think I  would have done it normally anyway, but I think I was veiy aware o f sort 
o f thinking, well my feet are on the floor...My arms are on the chair. Because it 
would be very easy to try and speed that up... or second guess her. Or..put words
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into her mouth... because she was struggling so much to try and talk..Erm, and I 
definitely felt, well ...I probably handled that better than I would have done 
before
iv) Applying mindfulness
Participants generated various ideas about the clinical applications of mindfulness in 
a dementia setting. Most participants commented on the utility of the three minute 
breathing space in a range of professional situations both with and without clients 
e.g. between appointments or meetings and during challenging situations (see above 
theme). One participant suggested that it might be a helpful tool for ward nurses to 
take ‘time out’ during difficult client situations:
C: Yes -  staff are getting frustrated. The 3 minute breathing space -  things tike 
that..Erm, y ’know the...I would say y ’know, starting something as simple as a 3 
minute breathing space d ’you know when they 're getting agitated, when the 
patients are getting worked up. That it is ok -  d ’you know ? Leave the patient. I f  
they ’re in a perfectly safe place erm — go away and both have, have time out.
Other participants suggested that the three minute breathing space and other 
techniques might be relevant to the needs of informal caregivers. Another participant 
felt that mindfulness might be a helpful tool for formal caregivers to escape modes of 
‘automatic pilot’ whilst working with people with dementia. Other clinicians 
suggested that mindfulness ideas might be relevant to the needs of health 
professionals ‘in training’ and one participant had attempted to incorporate some 
mindfulness exercises into dementia awareness training:
C: Sofi-om the training purposes, I  think that it illustrates a kind o f personal 
way much o f what we teach. But so that s been a good thing, I really think that 
i t’s gone along beautifully with that and it s easy to bring into the t) aining 
actually, because I ’ve been there and I  ve done it and had some 1 ea/ly weit d 
experiences with it so....
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Some participants felt that mindfulness might help them connect with patients on a 
‘moment by moment’ basis, and one participant suggested that mindflilness might be 
helpful in an observational capacity to detect the ‘present moment’ needs of a client:
Cl: Um...and, and I  almost feel that the-the mindfulness thing is...could possibly 
be used in, in looking at why the now is reminding them o f the past and what 
they ’re missing from the past that they feel the need to bring it into what’s 
happening now. I kind of....
C2: Can you bring the past into the present?
Cl: Sort o f coz that is
Another clinician extended this idea further, proposing that mindful awareness might 
help clinicians to pick up the nonverbal cues of patients with dementia as well as 
helping them to monitor their own responses. One participant however pointed out 
that it might be easier to attend mindfully to a patient with a more comprehensive 
understanding o f their life history.
Some participants related to feeling an enhanced sense of empathy towards others 
and two participants described reflecting more deeply about the needs of informal 
caregivers after attending the mindfulness course. Another participant felt that he 
already used person centred models of care effectively with both patients and 
relatives, but had perhaps become more aware of living in the world of the patient 
and trying to work out where they might be at:
C: Erm, I  think maybe the only change I  can see at the moment is that maybe I m 
more trying to perhaps live in the patient’s world slightly more, to see what s .... 
where they ’re coming from rather than trying to impose Yeah —you have to sit 
down. ’ ‘Or - you know. You have to come into another room to eat your dinner. 
You know, its.. What. Maybe hying to look into what... where the patient s at 
more rather than imposing, perhaps my views onto them a bit more..but. Eim,
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I  ve always thought that way a bit anyway so I find it, I ’m finding it quite hard to 
actually see a big difference in the way I-I I do approach patients and their 
relatives.
In general, clinicians appeared to be doubtful about how patients with dementia 
might be able to use mindfulness techniques with some participants feeling that it 
was most relevant to the way staff themselves related to patients. One clinician did 
suggest that it might be possible to model some simple breathing techniques with 
some patients, though her colleague thought that there might be aspects of this in 
existing practice. Some participants commented that they felt that mindful sensory 
experiences might be particularly important to clients with dementia:
C: And, but it, you know for me there’s a bit sort o f at the severe end o f the 
spectrum o f dementia as well..where that person’s experience at that moment is 
very much to do with the sensory experience. For example having a really nice 
hand massage or ...having the sensation o f somebody brushing their hair nicely 
or doing those kind o f things and those, those things are so important. Those, 
those really nice tactile experiences or, or you know, the sensory experiences.
Another clinician felt that sensory gardens might afford an opportunity to explore 
mindful sensory experiences with patients. One participant also described facilitating 
mindful client experiences with pictures and colour and sometimes found this helpful 
for centring herself with a patient during long work shifts:
C to go through the difficult times and go through the good times with, with
my patients coz I-I also do long days and 12 hours with somebody who s been 
asking me the same question erm, for 12 hours... And that I haven t been able to 
find  a way o f reassuring them for long enough to give them a break, give, give 
eveiyone a break. Er, urn, I react with them in a very different way now and 
we ’II maybe look at a picture for a while and look at the colours
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v) Summary
Participants’ comments about the applications of mindfulness to everyday practice 
varied between comments that elements of their pre-existing practice were already 
mindful and discoveries and suggestions about the use of mindfulness techniques 
within professional settings. Mindfulness practice essentially involves the cultivation 
of an existing ability to some degree and mindful modes of functioning would be 
expected to be present to some degree in a skilled clinician (Epstein, 1999). Some 
participants may have been asserting their professional identity in this regard during 
discussion, particularly in the context of concurrent service level change. Other 
comments suggested that mindfulness practice had perhaps helped to reaffirm and 
clarify values and pre-existing modes of working that clinicians felt were important. 
Ideas for the clinical applications of mindfulness focused on facilitating wellbeing 
and person centred modes o f caregiving among both formal and informal caregivers. 
Though there was some scepticism about the utility of mindfulness practice for 
people with dementia themselves, some participants ventured thoughts about this, 
particularly in relation to facilitating mindful sensory experiences for the patient.
3.1.7 Conclusion
Thematic analyses o f focus group data revealed various emergent themes about the 
advantages and disadvantages o f mindfulness practice for this participant group and 
its potential applications to patient care. Mindfulness practice appeared to confer 
various benefits in relation to personal and professional wellbeing as well as 
paralleling and clarifying some existing areas of dementia care practice. Participant 
expectations o f the course were not always met and some individuals felt that 
specific links to caregiving were not made explicit enough within the format of the 
course, perhaps reflecting issues related to its experiential content and the goals of 
the research, which essentially invited individuals to draw their own conclusions. A 
variety o f interesting comments were made about the applications of mindfulness 
practice to the day to day work of a health professional, including the use of 
mindfulness skills to ground the self in challenging situations and to potentially 
attune more effectively during communication with patients. There was also
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considerable reflection about the moment by moment nature aspects of both 
mindfulness practice and the experiences of people with dementia in caregiving 
contexts.




3.2.1 Prelim inary data and analyses
i) Participant attrition
A total o f 25 paiticipants started the eight-week intervention and seven subsequently 
left the group (see Figure 1).
Figure 1: Diagram showing participant attrition and completion in each group
and course stage
Reasons given for leaving the study were illness in two cases, one departure due to 
other work commitments, external personal events in two cases and deciding the 
course was ‘not for m e’ in two further participants. O f the 18 remaining participants, 
15 participated in the focus group and one participant did not return end of group 
outcome measures, leaving 17 sets of pre and post intervention questionnaires. 
Within the 17 participants, a further two participants returned group questionnaires
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Table 3.Mean completer end non-completer outcome scores with meens end 
standard deviation (SD) shown.
Completer Non-completer
N Mean SD N Mean SD
Age
1 8 4 2 . 8 3 8 . 7 1 6 4 5 . 3 3 6 . 2 2
Time qualified (years)
1 6 1 7 . 0 6 9 . 6 2 6 2 2 . 8 3 1 0 . 5 9
Time in role
1 8 5 . 3 9 3 . 7 2 6 7 . 3 3 5 . 8 9
Time in dementia setting 
(pre-intervention)
1 8 9 . 2 8 7 . 9 7 6 1 4 . 3 3 8 . 5 5
GRAS
(pre-intervention)
1 8 8 7 . 0 6 8 . 0 7 7 8 6 . 1 4 1 0 . 0 7
ADQ
(pre-intervention)
1 8 8 2 . 8 9 4 . 8 6 7 8 2 . 1 4 4 . 9 8
MBI emotional 
exhaustion
1 7 2 0 . 2 9 9 . 8 9 7 2 1 . 7 1 1 1 . 2 1
MBI personal 
accomplishment
1 7 3 4 . 1 8 6 . 7 3 7 3 7 . 8 6 8 . 2 5
MBI depersonalisation 1 7 4 . 4 7 3 . 9 4 7 3 . 8 6 5 . 2 1
KIMS total 
(pre-intervention)
1 7 1 1 7 . 5 3 1 5 . 8 6 7 1 2 4 . 1 4 2 2 . 2 7
KIMS observing 1 7 3 6 . 1 1 7 . 0 1 7 3 6 . 1 4 9 . 6 3
KIMS describing 1 7 2 4 . 5 9 4 . 4 6 7 2 7 . 1 4 5 . 7 0
KIMS awareness 1 7 2 8 . 4 1 5 . 6 7 7 2 8 . 2 9 6 . 5 5
KIMS acceptance 1 7 2 8 . 4 1 6 . 0 1 7 3 2 . 5 7 5 . 2 2
for one month follow-up but not immediately post intervention, while one participant 
returned outcome measures post-intervention but not one month. An important
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consideration in subsequent analysis was therefore the appropriate management of 
missing data. Data analyses reported in this chapter were carried out using PASW 
Statistics version 17 (SPSS Inc, 2009) and Instat version 3.06 (Graphpad Software 
Inc, 2009) statistical software. Table 3 compares mean demographic data and 
outcome variables o f completer and non-completer participants, suggesting broad 
similarity across both groups. Some o f the dropout means appear to be higher than 
the completer means but are also accompanied by higher standard deviations 
suggestive o f increased levels o f variance within this group. Further Mann Whitney 
tests to compare completers and non-completers did not indicate any differences 
between groups (See results table in Appendix 6).
ii) Missing data analyses
In order to address the issue o f missing data within the sample last observation carry 
forward (LOCF) analyses were preliminarily carried out to assess for significant 
within group effects across the whole sample of completers and non-completers (See 
LOCF results in Appendix 6i). However this approach was not felt to be reliable in 
the context o f the main analysis, given that sample size was small and that 
approximately a third o f observations would need to be carried over from baseline 
thus inflating the possibility o f sample bias (Julious & Mullee, 2008; Prakash, Risser, 
& Mallinckrodt, 2008). It was therefore decided that the most parsimonious and 
ethical approach to data handling was to analyse data only from participants who had 
submitted both pre-and post-intervention questionnaires (N = 17). This approach was 
supported by the lack of difference between completers and non-completers. Two 
methods were examined to manage the two missing data points at week eight and the 
one missing data point at one month, namely group mean substitution and LOCF in 
relation to the three items where two scores would be carried over from baseline and 
one score carried over from eight weeks. Since both procedures again increase the 
chances o f type one error, the investigator opted to carry out both forms of analysis 
and report the most consei-vative outcome data in the results section, namely the 
LOCF procedure with three items (See Appendix 6 for group mean analyses). For
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farther comparison results from the set of complete outcome measures (n=14) are 
also given in the Appendices (see Appendix 6).
In the context o f missing data from up to three items on the outcome questionnaires 
using Likert Scales, group means were inserted and/or subscale means where this 
was applicable. Where larger sections o f questionnaire data were missing at pre­
intervention these outcome measures were treated as missing data and not entered 
into the analyses. As a consequence of this, one KIMS observation was missing from 
calculations based on pre-intervention and one MBI observation was also missing 
from a different participant at pre-intervention.
Most participants did not complete all items ofNormann et al., (1999) questionnaire 
and items could not be substituted for this measure since it employs a nominal level 
o f measurement where participants were asked to select one o f two statements. Only 
8/17 participants completed all questionnaire items across the three time points 
making it unlikely that these data would be representative of the sample or 
appropriate. These data are therefore not discussed in the main analyses and response 
frequencies for individual questionnaire items are given in the appendix (See 
Appendix 6v for questionnaire data).
Hi) Analyses o f the completer sample
Given considerations of sample size (N=17), non-normal distribution within most of 
the outcome data and variance within the current pilot sample (See Appendix 6vi for 
normality tests), a non-parametric approach was adopted for statistical analyses to 
evaluate the study aims. The use o f transformations was considered with a view to 
possibly conducting non-parametric analyses, but given substantial levels of sample 
variance that appeared to fluctuate during missing data analyses (see Appendix 6) a 
consistent non-parametric approach was instead selected for its simplicity and 
robustness. Measures o f central tendency are indicated in Table 3 in order to assess 
whether there had been a within group effect of mindfulness intervention on 
reflective thinking as measured by the GRAS or attitudes to patients with dementia 
as measured by the ADQ. Friedman tests were conducted to assess for a within 
subjects effect o f intervention between pre-intervention and one month follow-up
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and were followed by post hoc comparisons (Dunn’s test). Since the sample was too 
small to reliably assess for covariance, nonparametric correlations (Spearman’s Rho) 
were also conducted to assess relationships between experimental outcomes and 
relevant background variables, applying a correction for multiple comparisons to 
reduce the chance o f false positives.
3.2.2 Main Outcom e Measures
Table 4: Table illustrating mean, standard deviation, median and range for 
the main outcome measures (GRAS, ADQ and ADQ person centred and 
hope subscales)
Measure Stage Mean Standard
deviation
Median Range
GRAS Pre-intervention 86.00 6.92 85.00 29.00
3 weeks 87.27 6.12 88.00 22.00
6 weeks 89.07 6.84 88.00 27.00
Post-intervention 90.47 9.01 88.00 34.00
one month follow-up 91.00 6.98 91.00 29.00
ADQ Pre-intervention 82.94 5.01 83.00 19.00
Post-intervention 84.88 5.18 86.00 16.00




Pre-intervention 51.59 3.28 51.00 10.00
Post-intervention 52.29 3.06 54.00 11.00
one month follow-up 52.18 3.41 54.00 11.00
ADQ
(hope
Pre-intervention 31.35 2.29 32.00 10.00
Post-intervention 32.59 2.94 32.00 9.00
One month follow-up 33.35 2.76 33.00 12.00
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Table 4 illustrates measures o f central tendency and variance from the main outcome 
measures and suggests that there have been modest increases over intervention on the 
GRAS, total ADQ and subscales o f the ADQ. GRAS scores at week 3 and week 6 
were not included in further analyses with a view to improving power and facilitating 
comparison to other measures at the three main data collection points. There appears 
to be substantial variance in total GRAS score at post-intervention relative to the 
other measures, which may be a partial consequence of the LOCF procedure. Scores 
on the person centred subscale of the ADQ were already close to ceiling for this 
measure at pre-intervention. Inferential statistics conducted for each of these 
measures are now discussed in further detail.
i) GRAS data 
Figure 2: Graph illustrating median GRAS scores at pre-intervention, post­
intervention and one month follow-up
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Figure 2 indicates a modest increase between the median GRAS score before the 
start o f the mindfulness course at week one and post-intervention at eight weeks and 
one month. The GRAS is a one-dimensional scale, acknowledged by its authors to be 
best interpreted as a single score (Aukes et al., 2007). Friedman testing to assess for 






Figure 3a) indicates a small median increase in ADQ scores between week one and 
post-intervention scores , and post-intervention and one month. This difference was 
confirmed by Friedman testing which indicated a significant effect of time 
(X2(2)=6.82,p=.033) and post hoc Dunn’s tests indicated significant differences 
between scores at pre-intervention and one month follow-up (¿><05) but not between 
pre-intervention and post-intervention (¿>>.05) or between post-intervention and one 
month follow-up (¿>>.05).
Figure 3a): Graph illustrating median ADQ scores at pre-intervention, post­
intervention and one month follow-up
ii)ADQ data
p re - in te rv e n tio n  p o s t- in te rv e n t io n  o n e  m o n th  fo llo w -u p
Time of data collection
Figure 3b): Graph illustrating median ADQ person centred scores at pre­
intervention, post-intervention and one month follow-up
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The ADQ is a well validated measure which has primarily been standardised in 
formal dementia care giver populations (Lintem et al., 2000), therefore it was felt 
appropriate to also examines specific subscales to investigate the impact of 
mindfulness intervention on patient centred attitudes to care.
Figure 3b) suggests a minimal impact of mindfulness intervention on median scores 
at post-intervention and one month follow-up. Friedman testing did not reveal an 
effect o f group (x2(2)=.041,/?=..980 ns).
Figure 3c): Graph illustrating median ADQ hope scores at pre-intervention, 
post-intervention and one month follow-up with standard error bars shown
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Further analyses were also conducted to assess whether there was an impact of 
mindfulness intervention on the hope attitudes component of the ADQ. Median 
scores illustrated in figure 3c) suggest a small stepwise increase on the hope that 
subscale between pre-intervention scores and post intervention scores and one month 
follow-up. This within group effect of mindfulness training was confirmed by 
Friedman testing (x2(2)=10.19,/>=.006). Post hoc Dunn’s tests indicated a significant 
difference between scores between pre-intervention and one month follow-up 
(p<.05) but not between pre-intervention and post-intervention (p>.05) or between 
post-intervention and one month follow-up (p>.05).
3.2.3 Background Variables
In order to explore background variables that may have impacted on changes to the 
measures discussed above further analyses were also carried out on data from KIM S 
and MB I.
ona m on th fo llow -up
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Table 5. Teble illustrating measures of central tendency and variance for total 
KIMS and subscale scores from the KIMS and MBI
M ea su r e S ta g e M ean Stan d ard
d ev ia tion
M ed ia n R ange
K IM S  
(to ta l sco re)
Pre-intervention 117.56 16.38 117.50 62 .00
P ost -intervention 128.69 17.53 126.00 71 .00
O ne m onth fo llow -u p 131.75 10.79 127.5 31 .00
K IM S
(o b ser v in g )
Pre-intervention 36 .69 6.82 36 .50 23 .00
P ost- intervention 43 .13 7.85 44 .00 32 .00
O ne m onth fo llow -up 45 .0 6 5.18 45 .50 15.00
K IM S
(d e sc r ib in g )
Pre-intervention 24.81 4.51 25 .00 18.00
Post-intervention 25.81 4 .18 25.5 16.00
O ne m onth fo llow -up 25 .56 2.68 25 .00 8.00
K IM S
(a w a r en ess)
Pre-intervention 27 .94 5 .50 27 .00 19.00
P ost-intervention 30 .69 5.38 31 .00 24 .0 0
O ne m onth fo llow -up 29 .88 4.11 29 .50 14.00
K IM S
(a c ce p ta n c e )
Pre-intervention 28 .13 6.09 26 .50 24 .00
P ost-intervention 29.63 7.58 29 .00 31 .00
O ne m onth fo llow -up 31.00 4.73 31 .00 16.00
M B I
(e m o tio n a l
e x h a u stio n )
P re-intervention 18.50 6.78 16.50 2 6 .0 0
P ost-intervention 17.06 7.76 15.00 29 .0 0
O ne m onth fo llow -up 15.81 8.14 14.50 37 .00
M B I (la ck  o f  
p erso n a l  
a c co m p lish m e  
nt)
Pre-intervention 13.13 6.13 11.50 20 .00
P ost-intervention 11.25 6 .09 9.50 2 1 .0 0
O ne m onth fo llow -up 10.56 5.62 8.50 22 .00
M B I
(d e p e r so n a lisa
tio n )
Pre-intervention 4 .00 3 .54 3.00 12.00
Post-intervention 3.81 3 .94 3.00 13.00
O ne m onth fo llow -up 4.62 3 .44 4.00 11.00
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Table 5 illustrates measures of central tendency and variance for the background 
outcome measures and suggests that there have been substantial increases on the total 
KIMS and observing subscale of the KIMS over intervention, though there is 
substantial variance in the distribution of scores. There seem to be slight increases on 
the acceptance and awareness sub-domains and little change on the describing sub- 
domain. There also appear to be modest decreases on the independent emotional 
exhaustion and lack of personal accomplishment subscales of the MBI, with 
depersonalisation scores remaining close to floor on this measure during 
intervention. These background outcomes will now be discussed in turn.
i)KIMS scores
Figure 4a) indicates an increase in median KIMS score at post-intervention and one- 
month follow-up and within group effect was confirmed by Friedman testing 
(X2(2)=.8.40,/?=0.015). Further post hoc Dunn’s tests indicated a significant 
difference between KIMS scores at pre-intervention and one month follow-up 
(p<.05), but not between pre-intervention and post-intervention (p>.05) or between 
post-intervention and one month follow-up (/?>.05).
Further analyses o f the individual KIMS subscales were therefore also carried out to 
see which dimensions of mindfulness had been affected by the eight week 
intervention. Median scores shown in Figure 4b) are suggestive of a within group 
effect on the observing component of the KIMS at post-intervention which was 
confirmed by Friedman testing (%2(2)= 18.3,/?<.001). Post hoc Dunn’s tests indicated 
a significant difference between observing scores at pre-intervention and post­
intervention (p<.01) and between pre-intervention and one month follow-up (p>.001) 
but not between post-intervention and one month follow-up (p>.05).
Figure 4b) also indicates apparent increases of the KIMS awareness and acceptance 
scales with minimal change on the describing scale, though Friedman tests did not 
indicate any overall within group effects on indices of describing (%2(2)—.731, p —.694 
ns), awareness (x2(2)=1.782,p=.410) or acceptance (%2(2)=2.80,/>-.247 ns).
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Figure 4a): Graph illustrating median KIMS scores at pre-intervention, post­
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Spearman correlations were conducted to investigate possible relationships between 
GRAS and ADQ scores with subscales from the KIMS at 1 month follow-up. These
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indicated large associations between the GRAS and total KIMS (rs=.548, p=.023) as 
well as the observation subscale of the KIMS (rs = 545, ¿>=.024) though these did not 
remain significant after correction for multiple comparisons (a=.001). No further 
significant associations were found between scores.
li) Burnout
Figure 5 (see below) shows median participant scores from each independent 
subscale o f the MBI. It suggests that there may have been a decrease on the reduced 
personal accomplishment subscale post-intervention, however subsequent Friedman 
testing did not confirm a significant within group effect (x2(2)=5.017, p=.081 ns). 
Further Friedman tests indicated that there was not an effect of mindfulness 
intervention on the emotional exhaustion (x2(2)=2.39,/?=.302 ns) or the 
depersonalisation scale (x2(2)=2.92,£>=.232 ns).
When correlations were conducted to investigate potential relationships between 
outcome performance and MBI subscales, no significant associations were found 
with GRAS Score at one month follow-up or ADQ or ADQ hope at one month 
follow-up (see Appendix 6).
Figure 5: Barchart illustrating median scores on subscales o f the MBI at pre­
intervention, post-intervention and one month follow-up
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Further post hoc correlations were carried out to explore associations between the 
subscales o f the MBI and indices from the KIMS. At one month follow-up these 
analyses revealed significant negative correlations between the reduced personal 
accomplishment subscale of the MBI and total KIMS score (^.=-.514, ¿>=.035) KIMS 
awareness (r5=-.628,/>=.007) and KIMS acceptance (rs=-.523,/?=.031), though these 
effects did not remain significant after a correction for multiple comparisons (a 
level=.002). No further significant correlations were found between the KIMS and 
other subscales.
iii) Mindfulness Practice
Sixteen o f the seventeen participants in the completer sample completed an end of 
course evaluation questionnaire which detailed levels of mindfulness practice during 
the 8 week course as well as more general feedback on the wellbeing outcomes of the 
course and future professional intentions in relation to mindfulness. Given that the 
participants included in the analysis had not universally completed diaries to indicate 
the level o f mindfulness practice, this variable was examined using feedback from 
the post-intervention questionnaire.
Figure 6 illustrates different forms o f mindfulness practice adopted by participants 
during the eight week programme. These outcome data indicated that the majority of 
participants did weekly homework practice (see Figure 6a) at a level of adherence of 
most days or two to four occasions each week, suggesting that most individuals 
maintained some regular practice in between weekly course sessions.
Figure 6f) also shows that the majority of participants maintained everyday ‘informal 
practice’ o f mindfulness while of the ‘formal’ practices, around % of participants 
maintained a relatively regular sitting meditation practice (Figure 6c), with slightly 
lower numbers practicing body scan and mindful movement practices on a more 
regular basis.
No correlations were found between level of homework practice and mean 
performance on the GRAS (rs= .006, p=.981) and ADQ hope subscale(rs=.465, 
p=.069) or other individual dimensions of mindfulness practice (see Appendix 6).
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Figure 6. Pie charts illustrating freguency o f a)homework practice, b) body 
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As illustrated in Figure 7, participants reported subjective ratings of improvement 
after the mindfulness course along dimensions including personal and woik-related 
stress management, focus, ability to concentrate and relating to others. When asked 
to rate the importance o f the course to them on a scale of 1 to 10 the average score
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given by participants was 7.18± 2.07. Of the 16 participants 14 said that they wished 
to incorporate mindfulness into their future patient work, with the remaining 2 
participants being ‘unsure’ at this point.
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3.2.4 Sum m ary of quantitative results
These findings suggest a modest effect of mindfulness training on attitudes to 
patients with dementia but not on clinical reflection as measured by the GRAS.
Overall effects o f mindfulness training on total ADQ and ADQ hope scores were 
found after intervention and there was a significant difference between scores at pre­
intervention and one month follow up for both measures. Contrary to initial
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predictions there was no effect o f intervention on the person centred subscale of the 
ADQ, though this may be partly explained by high baseline scores. Though 
descriptive statistics suggested a small increase in GRAS scores at one month 
follow-up and a trend towards an increased GRAS score at post-intervention, there 
was no significant effect of intervention over time on this measure.
There were significant effects of mindfulness training on levels of mindfulness as 
measured by total KIMS score and the observation subscale of the KIMS. Further 
post hoc testing indicated a significant difference between total KIMS score between 
pre-intervention and one month follow-up as well as significant increases on the 
observing subscale o f the KIMS at post-intervention and one month follow-up after 
intervention completion. There were notable numeric reductions on the reduced 
personal accomplishment and emotional exhaustion subscales of the MBI between 
pre-intervention and one month follow-up, though neither was significant, probably 
due to sample variance.
There appeared to be positive associations between the observation subscale of the 
KIMS and GRAS score as well as negative associations between reduced personal 
accomplishment and subscales from the KIMS, though these correlations did not 
remain statistically significant after post hoc corrections were applied. There were no 
significant correlations between level of mindfulness practice and main or 
background outcome measurements. Participant questionnaire feedback was broadly 
consistent with a range o f wellbeing outcomes following the eight-week mindfulness 
course and indicated that the majority of study participants wanted to incorporate 
mindfulness into their patient work.
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4. Discussion
This mixed methods pilot study aimed to evaluate the impact of mindfulness training 
on reflective practice and attitudes to patients among NHS staff working with people 
with dementia. These research questions were explored using data from qualitative 
focus groups that elicited staff viewpoints about the impact of mindfulness 
intervention on their professional lives and its potential applications to the dementia 
care context. Quantitative analyses of pre-and post intervention measures of 
reflective thinking and attitudes to patients with dementia were also carried out to 
assess whether there had been a within group effect of mindfulness intervention 
among participants. The results of these analyses are now discussed in relation to 
previous findings and relevant frameworks with some consideration of their 
limitations and future implications.
4.1 The im pact of mindfulness training on reflective practice
4.1.1 Qualitative findings
The qualitative analyses suggested that some participants reflected on the parallels 
between mindfulness and their day-to-day work as clinicians and the possible 
experiences o f people with dementia. Some participants particularly emphasised the 
moment by moment nature of care giving in this clinical context. While some 
clinicians felt that their orientation to care was inherently mindful before 
intervention, some participants felt that they had perhaps become more aware of their 
reactions within clinical contexts especially in relation to the ability to self-monitor 
thoughts and emotions. This included scenarios where mindfulness awareness was 
used to consciously ground the self during demanding or challenging situations.
Some participants also highlighted the apparently transient nature of subjective 
experience in dementia and the value of circumscribed sensory experiences, 
particularly among individuals in the more severe stages of progression. A few 
participants were particularly struck by the silent day retreat and drew parallels 
between the experience of foregoing verbal communication and the world of a 
person with dementia. In general the clinicians who took part in this research
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reported an enhanced ability to observe their own cognitive processes, and reflect on 
current habits in relation to the core mindfulness values embodied by the eight-week 
intervention. Such habits included an awareness of the tendency to judge the self or 
others as well as a heightened appreciation of the relevance of qualities such as non­
striving and acceptance within busy clinical contexts.
It is hard to firmly establish from the qualitative findings whether this enhanced self 
awareness translated into an increased propensity towards reflective practice or 
practice based change and feedback from participants was mixed. Some participants 
reported difficulty linking personal realisations from mindfulness practice to clinical 
functioning, whilst others were aware of thinking and acting differently within 
clinical contexts. It is hard to explain these differences at this level of investigation, 
though some participants wondered if there might be change with further 
mindfulness practice. Given the experiential nature of the course, it is likely that 
participants would draw individual conclusions to varying degrees since and the 
differential composition o f each group may have contributed to some conformity 
effects (e.g. Asch 1955) and differential patterns of intervention adherence. The 
findings o f one previous study suggest that individual group effects may contribute 
to up to seven per cent of the variance on some measures (Imel et al., 2008) and 
these questions perhaps warrants larger scale investigation.
Nonetheless participant feedback from this study lends support to the notion that the 
mindfulness intervention promoted reflective thinking within the clinical context. 
Findings are compatible with aspects of the theoretical framework proposed by 
Shapiro and colleagues (Shapiro & Carlson, 2009; Shapiro et al., 2006). Focus group 
feedback suggested that participants were starting to ‘re-perceive aspects of 
cognitive and emotional experience as well as some aspects of the patient experience. 
At the very least the findings of this study indicate that mindfulness practice may 
facilitate an enhanced self awareness that might promote the ability to observe the 
self and reflect in action (Mezirow, 1981; Mezirow & Associates, 1990, Schon, 
1983). This proposition is compatible with suggestions from others that mindfulness 
may in some sense help to ‘prepare’ the mind for reflection (Tremmel, 1993).
4.1.2 Quantitative findings
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Though there appeared to be a numerical increase in reflection measured by the 
GRAS (Aukes et a l ,  2007) over the period of intervention, no significant effect of 
intervention was found on this measure. Possible reasons for this lack of empirical 
data to cross validate qualitative findings might include the likelihood that this study 
was underpowered, the reported heterogeneity of group experiences and the 
possibility that the GRAS did not capture all of the changes which took place.
Correlations were found between the KIMS and GRAS scores that did not persist 
after correction for multiple comparisons but which may suggest some statistical 
relationship between the self observation components of both mindfulness practice 
and personal reflection.
Overall however the quantitative findings of the current study do not support an 
effect o f mindfulness training on self reflection.
4.2 The im pact of intervention on attitudes towards patients with 
dem entia
4.2.1 Qualitative findings
A secondary aim o f this pilot investigation was to evaluate the impact of mindfulness 
intervention on staff attitudes towards patients with dementia and the prediction that 
mindfulness training would promote person-centred care attitudes. Grounded theory 
based thematic analyses o f the focus group data gave partial support to this 
prediction in that some clinicians reported feeling that they were identifying with 
patients and carers more and evaluating their care approach. This feedback included 
comments relating to collaborative modes of working with informal carers and an 
awareness o f being more client led and not imposing specific styles of care. Other 
participants felt that they already very much operated according to person-centred 
values, but that the course had in some sense reaffirmed their existing clinical 
practice. Some participants remarked that mindfulness training had impacted 
positively on their compassion for and relationships with others, which could also be 
a partial by-product o f adopting person centred modes of relating. Such notions are 
broadly compatible with Watson’s theory of caring which predicts that intervention
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fostering self compassion among healthcare workers may have wider benefits for 
service delivery at a systemic level (Sitzman, 2002).
4.2.2 Quantitative findings
There was not a significant within group effect of intervention on the person centred 
component of the ADQ and it is likely that this result neither proves nor disproves 
the existence o f a change in this dimension of care since scores on this outcome 
measure were high at baseline. Possible explanations for this finding include the 
likelihood that many study participants already espoused a person centred approach 
to care, consistent with current NHS recommendations. Another possible reading of 
these results is that since the ADQ was originally standardized on care home workers 
(Lintem, 2001; Lintem et al., 2000) it might not capture some of the dilemmas 
related to delivering person centred dementia care within clinical healthcare settings. 
A more sensitive measure o f person centred clinical orientation might therefore be 
required to definitively evaluate the impact of intervention in this context.
Though there was not a significant change on the person centred component of the 
ADQ, ratings o f the ADQ hope sub-domain significantly increased post-intervention, 
consistent with an intervention effect on this attitudinal dimension. This finding is 
partially corroborated by focus group accounts from some participants who felt that 
mindfulness training might usefully infonn future clinical work. This viewpoint was 
not universally shared and several participants felt intervention might be more 
applicable to their personal lives than daily work.
Nonetheless an increase on the ADQ hope dimension remains striking in the context 
o f previous evidence that as well as potentially alleviating stress related symptoms 
mindfulness training might also positively impact on various aspects of affective 
functioning including self compassion (Shapiro et al., 2005) and positive mood states 
(Jain et al., 2007).
A lack o f association between the MBI subscales and GRAS and ADQ outcome data 
is perhaps surprising in the context of previous research suggesting that burnout may 
impact on attitudes to patient care (e.g. Todd and Watts 2005). There was also a lack 
of any significant association between homework practice and other outcome
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measures, running counter to the findings of some previous studies (e.g. Shapiro et 
al. 1998). These null results may be explained by sample size and the sensitivity of 
the measures used. Apparent correlations between the reduced personal 
accomplishment dimension of the MBI and the KIMS (including specific subscales 
o f awareness and acceptance) did not remain significant after correction, but echo the 
findings o f Mackenzie et al. (2006) and remain interesting in the context of prior 
findings linking mindfulness to holistic wellbeing (Brown and Ryan 2003).
4.3 The applications of intervention to clinical working
A subsidiary objective o f this pilot study was to explore participant views about work 
related applications o f mindfulness. Participants appeared to be generally skeptical 
about mindfulness intervention among people with dementia themselves, though 
some individuals felt that certain exercises could be modified to the needs of 
patients. There seemed to be more general agreement that mindfulness could 
facilitate professional wellbeing or help clinicians remain present with the moment 
by moment states o f patients. One participant experimented with incoiporating some 
mindfulness exercises into dementia awareness training while others commented that 
mindful awareness might be relevant to reminiscence work or helping to identify 
patient needs in the context o f communication difficulties. Others suggested that 
mindfulness skills might be pertinent to carers or clinicians in training.
Consistent with the findings of previous research in similar professional populations 
(e.g. Jain et a l ,  2007; Krasner et al., 2009) the majority of participants commented 
that they had found mindfulness training valuable as a well-being tool across various 
personal and professional contexts. These sentiments were not reflected in any 
significant changes on the emotional exhaustion or depersonalization components of 
the MBI however, which contrasts with the ameliorative effects of mindfulness 
training on bumout symptoms reported by previous studies (Cohen-Katz et al., 2005; 
Mackenzie et al., 2006). Average bumout scores in the current pre-intervention 
participant sample indicated low levels of depersonalization and moderate emotional 
exhaustion comparable to a prior study reported by Mackenzie et al. (2006) which 
reported significant reductions on these subscales. There was however substantial
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variance within the current intervention group and trends were present in the 
expected directions (i.e. burnout reduction) suggesting that effects may have 
emerged within a larger sample. In contrast to previous research where there may 
have been some participant self selection bias towards using mindfulness as a stress 
management intervention, the current cohort recruited participants on the basis of 
exploring their practice orientations in a specific patient setting. This sample is likely 
to have recruited some individuals who were perhaps less distressed, or volunteering 
to take part in the intervention with different motivations to previous study 
populations.
Written course feedback indicated that the majority of participants hoped to 
incorporate mindfulness into friture clinical practice and focus group feedback also 
indicated that individuals particularly valued the three-minute breathing space as a 
tool that could be applied to challenging clinical situations and grounding oneself 
before meetings or between appointments. The act of a deliberate ‘break’ in the 
professional day due to course sessions was also widely valued by participants. Some 
individuals fed back that the course had not met their needs or that they had difficulty 
seeing the relevance of the mindfulness course to day-to-day clinical practice, 
concluding that they already acted ‘mindfully’ or would have preferred more explicit 
course instruction related to dementia. Adherence to a regular practice regimen was a 
key ingredient o f the course that many participants found challenging and it is likely 
that this influenced individual participant experiences (Schenstrom et al., 2006; 
Shapiro et a l ,  1998), though a significant effect of practice was not found across the 
group en masse. These pieces of participant feedback from the current pilot study 
therefore give an interesting insight into the pros and cons of mindfulness 
intervention in a professional care giving context.
4.4 Study Limitations
One limitation o f these findings is their possible lack of generalisability given the 
small size of the participant sample. A within subjects study design also has the 
tendency to reduce variance and make significant effects more likely, therefore a 
larger scale controlled design would provide a more stringent test of the study aims.
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At a statistical level however, these results remain encouraging given that effects 
were present despite small sample size and smaller samples tend to be biased towards 
the null hypothesis. This investigation was intended to be a ‘pilot’ study geared 
towards developing a more sophisticated understanding of the intervention and as 
such provides relevant data to inform the development of larger study.
The conservative analytic stance of conducting non-parametric statistics on an 
underpowered sample in order to protect against Type I error may have inadvertently 
inflated the risk o f Type II error within the current analyses. These concerns are 
especially salient in relation to the corrections for multiple comparisons carried out 
during correlation analyses where there is a risk of overlooking underlying 
relationships between variables that may have been masked by lack of statistical 
power. Such results might reach statistical significance in a larger participant sample 
and resultant under reporting of the data has the potential to curtail further 
investigation by other researchers in a novel area of scientific enquiry. There may 
however also be some grounds for some caution with data interpretation in the 
current sample given the level of sample variance and differential outcomes of 
missing data analyses.
Pilot study recruitment to meet the target participant sample occurred during a period 
when the primary recruitment site named on the ethics application underwent a 
service re-design announced shortly after the granting of ethical approval in October 
2008 (see Appendix 1). During the period leading up to recruitment for the first 
intervention group in January 2009, several potential research participants were 
therefore left uncertain o f which clinical area they were likely to be deployed to 
creating sub-optimal conditions for study recruitment. Local services also had 
minimal prior exposure to mindfulness based approaches and managers also fed back 
that they had been asked to take up a range of competing training initiatives 
following the re-design that made it harder to release staff for research participation. 
It is likely therefore that specific local circumstances at the time of recruitment had a 
bearing on intervention uptake, particularly given the comparatively high levels of 
engagement with this intervention in local adult mental health settings where levels 
o f clinical activity might be comparable.
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Factors that might improve research recruitment in future could include greater pre­
intervention exposure to mindfulness practice and earlier advertising across dementia 
research and clinical interest networks. An initial ethics permission that encompassed 
workers across the whole health region may also have saved time during early 
recruitment and reduced the impact of site specific barriers. Neither the investigator 
nor clinical supervisor was working within the care area during recruitment, 
therefore it took additional time to develop working relationships with local 
clinicians and managers to facilitate staff recmitment. Later recruitment tended to 
proceed more quickly as particular managers offered informal support to the study 
and interest in the study increased as staff settled into service change. Given the 
systemic context o f the intervention and timing of the service re-design it is likely 
that initial recruitment would have occurred more quickly if the investigator had 
been based within the service or had a primary clinical collaborator actively 
facilitating recruitment.
Closer examination of the KIMS and GRAS scales indicates that there is some 
overlap between items on the two scales which could explain some the association 
between these measures. Therefore the experimental design may have been improved 
to a degree by the selection of an alternative measure to evaluate mindfulness or self 
reflection related outcomes.
A further limitation of the study concerns the use of non-standardised measures that 
may not have completely captured aspects of the intervention. Participant feedback 
from completing the Norman et al. (1999) questionnaire in particular reflected 
participant concerns about giving generalized responses to a case vignette, leading to 
frustration and blank responses that made the results difficult to analyse. As the 
research into reflective practice is still largely emerging, there is also the need for 
further measures suitable to assess this aspect of clinical functioning. The GRAS 
measure used in this study focused on clinical reflection relevant to medical 
education and may be difficult to generalise to practice situations (Aukes et al.,
2007) or the circumstances of the participants in this study. Nonetheless it was the 
only relevant measure available at the time of writing and gives an interesting 
indication o f intervention impact.
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This study was not able to capture whether mindfulness intervention had a direct 
impact on client care and future investigation might usefully incorporate ways to 
objectively access client outcome data, perhaps drawing on dementia care mapping 
approaches (Brooker eta l., 1998).
Due to pragmatic considerations, a further limitation of this study is the dual role of 
the investigator in both the delivery and evaluation of the intervention, which might 
have the potential to introduce bias into participant expectancies and data 
interpretation. In a larger scale quantitative intervention trial it would be preferable to 
keep these roles separate, though the dual facilitator-investigator role is also a 
potential strength o f the study in the context of social constructivist grounded theory 
analysis (Charmaz, 2003).
Another possible facilitator factor influencing outcome is the low level of experience 
o f the mindfulness facilitator, given accounts that this has a bearing on intervention 
effectiveness (Allen et al., 2006; Grossman et al., 2004). These intervention groups 
were the first three occasions on which the facilitator had delivered an eight-week 
mindfulness intervention and as such it is possible that a stronger intervention effect 
may have emerged from groups delivered by more experienced facilitator(s).
As this study used clinical data from busy practitioners some missing data was likely. 
This was a further factor affecting the interpretation of this set of results and 
considerable care was taken to address this issue by adopting conservative non- 
parametic modes o f statistical analysis and exploring relevant procedures for 
handling incomplete data (see Appendix 6).
The dropout rate o f approximately 30 per cent leads to further questions about the 
generalisability and feasibility of the intervention within a busy group of health care 
professionals and Shapiro et al also drew attention to this concern in an RCT trial in 
health professionals where 42% of health professional participants did not complete 
intervention (Shapiro et al., 2005). Shapiro et al acknowledge the problem of time 
commitment to course participation and homework practice in particular, suggesting 
that it may be important to find ‘creative’ ways to bring it into the working routine. 
Another possible antidote to this issue is the development of shorter intervention 
protocols, though this may dilute therapeutic effect (e.g. Moore, 2008) and there is
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some evidence in favour o f longer protocols to support the development of a more 
consolidated mindfulness practice (Krasner et al., 2009; Pope et al., 2006).
4.4 Theoretical implications
4.4.1 Implications for IAA
The findings o f this study have interesting implications for existing models of 
mindfulness practice and reflective practice, ft is unclear from participant accounts in 
this study whether this process was simultaneously operationalised attention and 
intention in accordance with Shapiro’s 1AA model (Shapiro et al., 2006), though 
there were tentative suggestions of values clarification related to clinical working 
from focus group feedback and increased scores on the ADQ hope sub domain could 
be indicative o f a values shift. There was also some qualitative evidence for the 
enhancement o f self regulated processes and cognitive flexibility proposed by 
Shapiro et al (Shapiro & Carlson, 2009; Shapiro et al., 2006) amid participant reports 
that they were becoming better able to self monitor affective states and behaviour 
during challenging situations. One aspect of participant feedback not easily 
accounted for by the IAA framework is the possibility that some aspects of 
mindfulness practice might operate without conscious awareness, as indicated by 
feedback from participants that family members and colleagues had noticed 
differences following participation that they themselves were less aware of. Another 
participant reported that the quality of her client interactions seemed to be enhanced 
at a level that was difficult to articulate verbally. Such concerns are perhaps 
addressed more effectively by cognitive frameworks such as Teasdale and Barnard’s 
interacting cognitive subsystems (ICS) model of depression, which alludes to 
nonverbal and somatic levels of processing (Teasdale & Barnard, 1993). The 
possibility that participants from this study may have generated positive relational 
effects that they were not aware of might be an interesting topic for further research 
within patient centred care settings.
4.4.2 Implications for models o f reflective practice
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Examining these data within the contemporary models of reflective practice, 
participant accounts appear to be consistent with the development of the meta­
awareness processes described within Mezirow’s model of transformative learning 
(Mezirow, 1981; Mezirow & Associates, 1990). It is not easy to establish from the 
current data whether participants actively experienced the process of actual 
perspective transformation during the course of mindfulness practice, though some 
participants reported that they had been able to stand back from clinical situations 
and appraise them differently. Participant feedback appear to be particularly 
consistent with the mindfulness components of Johns’ model of reflective practice, 
which puts specific emphasis on the value of present moment awareness and 
caregiver responsiveness in clinical care situations (Johns, 2004). It seems unlikely 
that this realisation was an exclusive byproduct of mindfulness practice and many 
participants commented on feeling that they already brought aspects of mindfulness 
relating to ongoing clinical practice. Such comments need not be antithetical to the 
benefits o f a concentrated mindfulness practice, which effectively assists the 
meditator to actively cultivate a skill that he or she will already possess to some 
degree (Kabat-Zinn, 1994).
The findings o f this study are broadly compatible with some of Epstein’s suggested 
modes o f applying mindfulness in reflective practice, including the relevance of 
clinical presence and some awareness of different perspectives and possible sources 
o f bias during clinical work (Epstein, 1999, 2003). Discussions of grounding the self 
during clinical scenarios certainly seem compatible with the proposition that 
mindfulness practice might help to cultivate an ‘observing’ mind relevant to 
reflective modes o f clinical functioning (Epstein, 1999; Epstein et al., 2008). This 
possibility is further supported by the apparent increase in mindful observing skills 
indicated by post intervention performance on the KIMS. Participant accounts put 
less emphasise on the relevance of beginner’s mind to clinical judgements, 
suggesting that this issue may not have spontaneously arisen during individual 
reflection.
An eight week meditation course only marks the beginning of developing a 
mindfulness practice and it is likely that mindfulness practice might have a more
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pervasive effect on reflective function after more prolonged periods of practice (e.g. 
Bruce & Davies, 2004, Lykins & Baer, 2009). This notion seems compatible with 
accounts o f mindfulness meditation from the its original Buddhist context where it is 
viewed as tool for cultivating ‘insight’ during the course of a gradual process of ego 
dissolution (Epstein, 1988).
4.5 Practice implications
These findings have a number of interesting implications for clinical practice and the 
further development of mindfulness approaches in the context of dementia and older 
adult psychology settings. Qualitative data additionally suggested that mindfulness 
practice might be relevant to monitoring and understanding one's own emotional 
reactions within clinical situations, which is sometimes felt to be a valuable 
component o f dementia caregiving, where patients appear to be very sensitive to the 
non-verbal cues of carers (Surr, 2006).Though there is limited evidence investigating 
the benefits o f reflective practice, work carried out to date suggests that it may be 
beneficial to both patients and clinicians for various reasons (Mamede & Schmidt, 
2005; Mann et al., 2009).
The conscious cultivation of mindful awareness described by some participants 
might also have the potential to assist staff in becoming more observant of the 
moment by moment needs or intentions of patients with dementia. Some participants 
also described a heightened sense of identification with patients which could enhance 
the person centred approaches to practice thought to enhance dementia caregiving 
(Brooker, 2006).
Much emphasis is already put on understanding the moment to moment often 
‘unmet’ needs o f people with dementia in person centred approaches to the 
management o f challenging behaviour in this client group (Stokes, 2000). Participant 
comments about using mindfulness skills to ground themselves in difficult situations 
and monitor the moment by moment needs of patients therefore raise the interesting 
question o f whether aspects of the intervention could be applied to challenging 
behaviour management, especially in the context of prioi findings in learning 
disabled client populations (Singh et al., 2006; Singh et a l, 2009). As practitioners m
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dementia care settings often come into contact with challenging behaviour, using 
mindfulness techniques to promote a reflective stance could facilitate cultural 
changes in the understanding o f patient behaviour with the potential to improve both 
patient and staff wellbeing. Such predictions are consistent with prior work 
evaluating the impact of acceptance and commitment training (which incorporates 
some mindfulness techniques) on stigmatising attitudes among substance abuse 
counsellors and indicated that both stigmatising attitudes and their ‘believability’ was 
reduced post-intervention (Hayes et al., 2004).
Feedback from the focus group and written course feedback clearly indicated that 
participants experienced general wellbeing benefits from taking part in the 
mindfulness groups. In the light of evidence suggesting that staff well-being 
intervention may result in significant healthcare savings (Boorman, 2009) these data 
therefore indicate that mindfulness intervention could usefully supplement wellbeing 
options available to NHS staff working in dementia care contexts. Some participants 
however felt that mindfulness was less relevant to their needs highlighting that 
mindfulness intervention (like most psychosocial interventions) is not a panacea, 
universally applicable to the needs of all health professionals.
The finding that course participation appeared to correspond to an increase in ratings 
of the ADQ hope dimension particularly suggests that mindfulness training could 
promote staff morale in dementia settings. Lack of job satisfaction is a significant 
factor in employee attrition and some commentators have suggested that relevant 
staff incentives and interventions need to be developed to address this need 
(Zimmerman et al., 2005). The findings of this study among formal care givers are 
also consistent with research among informal caregivers attesting to the relevance of 
active, multi-component intervention approaches (Gallagher-Thompson, 2007).
There is also a significant problem with staff absenteeism within the dementia care 
sector which is very costly on several levels, which might be usefully targeted by 
appropriate intervention (Vemooij-Dasssen et al., 2009). Mindfulness training 
initiatives could be an attractive intervention for some healthcare or nursing home 
employers to offer their staff, consistent with preliminary evidence attesting to the
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success o f mindfulness courses as a wellbeing and possible employee retention 
approach in older adult care contexts (McBee, 2008).
4.6 Im plications for further research
The findings o f the current pilot study raise the possibility of various avenues for 
further research. In the first instance it would seem logical to investigate whether the 
current findings replicated in a larger participant sample with the possible addition of 
a waiting list control or other intervention conditions. This study illustrates the 
potential utility o f adopting mixed methods approaches to the interpretation of 
experiential mindfulness related outcomes (Irving et al., 2009). A larger study might 
usefully link the analysis of qualitative and quantitative data in order to explore 
patterns o f responses related to the outcome data and to ultimately gain more 
information about the mechanisms and processes behind the findings.
One potentially ‘creative’ approach to incorporating mindfulness into the working 
schedules o f dementia careworkers would be to develop an adapted eight week 
intervention which specifically incorporates features of dementia caregiving, given 
the success o f prior interventions tailored towards specific client populations. A 
dementia specific intervention might for example more consciously adopt informal 
practices related to direct care situations or use aspects of mindful awareness during 
ABC charting or noting ones responses to challenging client situations. This type of 
course content might facilitate the process described by Bmce and Davies where 
caregivers came to view some aspects of their work as meditation (Bruce & Davies, 
2004). Intervention with some vocational components might also help to engage 
potential participants who may have split between personal and professional aspects 
of the self (Kitwood, 1997). Such individuals might feel resistant to or threatened by 
intervention focused on personal wellbeing alone and be more open to an approach 
with a vocational dimension. Early studies have already had some success integrating 
a mindfulness course format with training in communication skills among doctors 
(Krasner et al., 2009) and with challenging behaviour management in learning 
disability settings (Singh et al., 2006). McBee (2008) has already developed 
programs o f mindfulness courses based on MBSR that are broadly geared towards
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the needs o f care staff working in older adult settings. This includes a seven-week 
programme for care home staff that incorporated client specific mindfulness 
components such as hand massage exercises and meditations for managing anger in 
caregiving situations. Such intervention approaches may make mindfulness skills 
easier to incorporate into the schedules of formal caregivers and warrant larger scale 
research evaluation.
Though staff participants in the current study expressed doubts about the use of 
direct mindfulness intervention with people with dementia, McBee and colleagues 
have developed modified approaches for cognitively impaired clients including those 
with more advanced symptoms (Lantz et al., 1997). Initial intervention work has also 
been carried out in client populations affected by brain injury (Bedard et al., 2003) 
again suggests that some mindfulness techniques can be relevant to cognitively 
impaired patients if adapted to an appropriate level. This area of adapted 
interventions for people with dementia may therefore be worthy of some further 
investigation.
Another area that might benefit from greater research investment is the specific 
application o f compassion practices such as lovingkindess meditation within formal 
dementia care delivery. There is evidence that lovingkindness meditation may 
facilitate social connectedness (Hutcherson et al., 2008) and fonn an important 
component o f emergent mindfulness based relationship enhancement interventions 
for married couples (Carson et al., 2004). Compassion practice which fosters 
compassion towards the self and others in the context of healthcare might have the 
potential to alleviate the ‘depersonalisation’ aspect of bumout that is reported in 
human service professionals (Maslach & Jackson, 1981). An interesting research 
question therefore might be to explore the impact of such interventions on indices of 
depersonalization or patient empathy in dementia care contexts particularly in a 
context where notions of patient stigma and personhood are known to have a bearing 
on the quality o f care (Brooker, 2006; Kitwood, 1997). Such interventions might 
provide a more explicit test of the impact of relationships between the cultivation of 
self compassion and wider care giving behaviour (Sitzman, 2002).
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In sum m ary the findings o f  the current pilot study found modest qualitative but not 
quantitative effects o f  m indfulness intervention on reflective thinking and both 
m odes o f  analysis indicated some impact o f mindfulness training on attitudes 
towards patients with dementia. At the very least these results suggest that 
m indfulness practice m ay facilitate an awareness o f cognitive and affective processes 
that could help to prepare the mind for reflection and future transformation of 
perspective (Trem mel, 1993), which might be facilitated by longer term meditation 
practice (Bruce & Davies, 2004). These results o f this study point to the relevance o f 
larger scale investigation to assess the generalisability o f these findings and potential 
intervention m odification to the wider care dementia setting.
The prediction that m indfulness intervention might impact on person centred 
attitudes to patient care was neither proved nor disproved by the current analysis, 
since participants appeared to be performing close to ceiling on the primary outcome 
measure. There was however some tentative evidence that participants had been 
explicitly reflecting on person centred modes o f care delivery during particular 
com ponents o f  the course and in some cases fell that there had been a positive shift 
in their practice. A significant increase in hope related attitudinal dimensions of 
dem entia care occurred post-intervention, suggesting that participation in the 
m indfulness course and mindfulness practice itself may have facilitated the 
developm ent o f  more positive attitudes towards client working. Overall therefore, 
these findings therefore suggest that mindfulness intervention may be relevant to 
some o f  the psychosocial challenges faced by professional dementia caregivers and 
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Finali »uhject line: Mindlutnecv l.istcr \\  mknhop l-in»cii dale and venu»-i
W orkshops
Mmilfulncvv 1» Oli ideo Ilio! originale» from Buddhism and litcrally icfcr» lo ‘living in 
thè moment' viau rene» »il c.xcrcivcv to IVktuv rive mimi un euneni renvory
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mieli dati») in thet-imen meeting venue 1 al thè (-inveri verme-)
1 uni hoping lo carry oul a «tu«ly mvcviigaling Un- elle» tv of mimtluhtecv linimiig un 
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cating lor patientv wtth »Irmcntia
1 am hoping lo « >ndusi a research »ludy about nmullutnc»» iiulnmi: ui dementia caie 
viali (supervises! by Ken 1 outlaw), bui will mu lie isxruiting «ludi participants unni 
laler m the you 1 om llietcliuc running «onre ‘lasief wi.rkvlu.pv in locai older ululi 
version In i»rdci ti» IntnHlucc people to mimltulnevv technique» and ree who might he 
interested in tilt» area
1 ani holding vonic ‘taster' woik»lio|»v al llie lordine Clune. Hall..ui Day llovpital and 
tlic Koyal Vicinila llovpual whicli will convivi ni ori intindoctloli lo some idea» ab. «n 
niindfuliicvv a» «celi a» an oppoitumiy lo brani m.«»' al».in re-vcurch »ludy pari Riputimi 
il you wtmld like to limi out more You »vili ha ve Ihe opponimiiy lo nctisrly 'tiy imi 
vome iiiimltulncvv exereivev (or ytmireli. vince inindfulncvv training iv a verv iimcfi a
Fot those of you who hove not hcanl about mindtuluesv. Ihlv therapeutic 
opproacli uve» esercire» drawn fioni tluddhrei mcvlitstion to pay attention 
!.. physical ami emotional experience» 'in Hie moment' There ha» been a 
lot intere»! over Ihc lavi tew year» tallowing meaich suggesting llial 
Miiullulnrw Uaterl Cognitive Ihcrapt (YHMT 1 iv an cITcvtivc Ireaimenl fill
priK'evv uhcre |»eoplr Iram frolli titoli ovvn expertcnce. lixerclrev may include 
hicalliing. body awarcnex» and «urne gentlc inovemcnt and cadi wotkvliop will tuke
De tali» nt upcnnitng wtukvhop» urc pivcn hcl»»wL l'Icore c.mt.vci me hy pilone ih emuli 
il you would like to rcrervc a place
F-Tono flaguc (Trailice Climcal fXyvliologieii
iemali: l :ioua.£lajlU£.fóJubUMH.OÌD.Uk Tel: 0131 337 9I2K1
relapvc prevention in people with ehtonlc deprcvuun Mirre tv alo, 
growing evidence Ui back Hie me of mimlfulncvv approach»-» in pcopli 
with eliiome pain, cancer ami other long term illnesses Mimllulnvvv 
llarevl Sue« Kerluction (MBSR) hav alno bevo ahnwn lo lie a uvelul vlli-v> 
reduction ami overull 'wellbeing' mtervciiiuni front people from varimi* 
walk* o f  life
Thrv taster woikvliop w ill each he al».ut 1 lung lung and piovute a quick 
intnxlucrion lo »«me mindfulness idea» ami tcdmiquc» You will have tin- 
opportunity to actively iry out' tonte mindtulnes» cvcreive» lor
i-irtrerl v n iu r-ion  i-inrert dille«) al l-in»crl timr-l. 
(•Inveri vrtmr-l un l.inserì dulr-t al l*liirert tinte-l 
i-ltrvrrt venur-) un <-inveri d a ti'.iu t 1 «Itiseli lìmr-i. 
(«Inveri venuc-1 un i-Inveri ciate-l ut l-lnsrrt tluie-i.
yourrell. vmcc numllulnrvv naming iv a very much a proccvv where 
people Irani from tlicti own experience Fxcreisev may in. Inde breathing, 
body awarmevv ami vmie gentle maycm cm
Please contact me by email or tclpchorie if you would like to reserve a place at thiv 
wxtrkvbop.
beil wishes.
lion.« Claguc (1 raincc Clinical Psyvlinlogtvt)
letn.nl 1 i.ma.clagueu lHht ».»imiIi» ,il Tel 0131337 912»)
H'Upr lavi vwulvv s1»innil>r renar- In Nili.’, uanwvo.»« Viiun 1 ¡VU» —---- — w - . a -
2.2 Study recruitment poster and email advertisement
A re  y o u  a h e a lth ca re  
p ro fe ss io n a l w h o  w o rk s 
w ith  p eo p le  w ith  
d em en tia  ?
W o u ld  yo u  like  to  e x p lo re  y o u r o w n  re flec tiv e  
p ra c tice?
I am iccrulung NHS Mall win. love a high degree ol pipf tilloiMl coniavi » uh po-plc 
with itcmcnlia In takr pan in a research siudv al Un- lardine Clinic. Ihi» «udy will 
examine tlic cfTccIv ol a 'mindfulnc*»' iramini: imerxenlmn on reflective thinking and 
attitude» to pallenti in dcmcnlia cate retting*
During a mtndfulncu courac participant« team In pay attentimi to ocov1.iv cxpcncnccv 
in a way that lirlpv them In get In much with themselves ami wliat you are experiencing 
'in ihc moment'
It createh »ugge«» tliat mindfulnc«» approachc» may he beneficial in alleviating m e«  and 
improving quality oflife across many gnwrpv of people, mvludmg lieallheare g vc
a positive impact on paiicni-elinician iclationahipv Mindfulnc»» >» meie.omgly hong 
ured J i a ihcrapculiv apptoach acrow many clirocal veiling» e g chnmic pam ami 
•lepre«..«, «ni taking pan ... the mmdfuhic« eouire In thi» Mudy could provide a urelul 
foundation for fuitliei training
■hi» vludv plean-
il: rnioa.ClatsuQi'J«ht.»viiUi!tv.i
I vuhjeet line. Mindfulness and leflcviivc practice m iletneTilu cu
Have you heatd of mindfulness'.’
Would you like lo explore vxhji own reflector practice "
I am reeiuiling XUS slat! who have a high degree ol prv.fcvvi.mal eontaer with people 
with dementia lo take pan in a rcreatv.li Mud» at the Jardmc Clittle Urn study will 
exannne the effect« of a 'mmdfulnesv' training intervention on reflective thinking and 
altitudcv to patient» in dementia care »citing»
During a mindfulness eouire partreipanlv Icam to pay attention to everyday cxpciicntcv 
in a wav lliat liclpv them to get in touch with thcmrelvcv and what you arc experiencing 
‘in the moment'
Research suggest» ilui mimllulnciv approachev may he licnclicial in alleviating drew ami 
improvuig quality of life aenvvv many group» of people, including hcaliltearr 
prolcMiniulv There 1« aim some cv idcnee in vuggol that minJfuInc« training may ha» c 
a povrtive impact on paticnt-clinican rebtiomhip» Mtndfulnrsv 1» mcrcavmgly being 
urevl av a therapeutic apptnach aero»« many cluneal retting» c g chronic pain and 
ilcprruion and taking pan in the mindfulness courre in thi« Uudv could pumdc a urelul 
foundation for further training
email: FionaHague.: luhl «eoi nhv uk 
Tel: 0131 537 912«
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2.3 Letter of Invitation
NHS
L othian
C lin ic a l P s y c h o lo g y
S c h o o l o f  H e a lth  in S o c ia l S c ie n c e
T h e  U n iv e rs i ty  o f  E d in b u rg h
M ed ica l S ch o o l
T e v io t P lac e
E d in b u rg h
E H 8 9 A G
T e l: + 4 4  (0 )1 3 1  651 3 9 7 2  
F a x : + 4 4  (0 )131  651 3971
-in se rt d a te -
D e a r ............................
1 am  w rit in g  to  a sk  if yo u  w o u ld  like  to  ta k e  p a rt in a re s e a rc h  s tu d y  a b o u t m in d fu ln e s s  
tra in in g  a m o n g  h e a l th c a re  s t a f f  w o rk in g  in d e m e n tia  ca re .
T h is  s tu d y  w ill be  c o n d u c te d  by  m y s e l f  a t th e  J a rd in e  C lin ic , R o y al E d in b u rg h  H o sp ita l 
u n d e r  th e  s u p e rv is io n  of D r K en  L a id la w  w h o  is a c o n su ltan t c lin ic a l p s y c h o lo g is t  
w o rk in g  a t th e  J a rd in e  C lin ic /U n iv e rs i ty  o f  E d in b u rg h  and  D r C h a r lo tte  P ro c te r  a 
c o n su lta n t  c lin ic a l p s y c h o lo g is t  at th e  C u lle n  C en tre .
R o y a l E d in b u rg h  H o sp ita l .
A n  in fo rm a tio n  sh e e t is  e n c lo se d  e x p la in in g  th e  p u ip o s e  o f  th e  s tu d y . P le a s e  n o te  th a t 
y o u  a re  u n d e r  n o  o b lig a tio n  to  ta k e  p a rt in th is  s tu d y  an d  s h o u ld  yo u  d e c id e  n o t to 
p a r tic ip a te  th is  w o u ld  n o t a f fe c t  y o u r c u rre n t w o rk in g  c o n d it io n s  in a n y  w ay .
I w ill b e  c o n ta c tin g  yo u  by  p h o n e  a n d /o r  e m ail a few  d a y s  a f te r  yo u  re c e iv e  th is  le t te r  to  
a r ra n g e  a b r ie f  in te rv ie w  to  d isc u ss  th e  s tu d y  fu r th e r  an d  a s s e s s  w h e th e r  y o u  w o u ld  be 
s u ita b le  to  ta k e  pa rt.
I f  y o u  w o u ld  p re fe r  n o t to  ta k e  p a rt in th e  s tu d y , a ll yo u  h a v e  to  d o  is te ll  m e  o v e r  th e  
p h o n e  o r  at th e  in itia l m e e tin g  and  no  fu r th e r  c o n ta c t w ill b e  m ad e .
Y o u rs  s in c e re ly .
D r F io n a  C la g u e
T ra in e e  C lin ic a l P s y c h o lo g is t
L o th ia n  N H S /U n iv e rs i ty  o f  E d in b u rg h





C entre N um ber:
Study Num ber:
Participant identification number:
C O N SE N T  FORiM 
T itle o f Project:
The impact o f  mindfulness training on reflective thinking and attitudes to patients in 
dementia care.
N am e o f  postgraduate researcher: D r Fiona Clague 
Supervised by  : D r Ken Laidlaw  and D r C harlotte  Procter
1. i confirm  that I have read and understand the inform ation  sheet dated
....................... for the above study. 1 have had the opportun ity  to consider the
inform ation ask questions and have had these answ ered  satisfactorily .
2. I understand that m y participation is voluntary and that 1 am  free to w ithdraw  
at any tim e w ithout giv ing  any reason.' w ithout m y  m edical care, em ploym ent 
o r legal rights being  affected.
3. 1 understand that som e o f  my participation in this study w ill be recorded  on 
video-tape during  a participant focus group and that verbatim  w ritten  and-or 
spoken quotations m ay be included in data that is reported  or published at a 
future date. I give perm ission to be video-taped and quoted directly  in future 
accounts o f  this study.
4. 1 agree to take part in the above study
N am e o f  participant Date Signature
N am e o f  person tak ing  consent Date Signature
FCIaguc consent font) to r NRES submission Version 2 6 10/08
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2.5 Participant Information sheet
Participant Information Sheet 
The impact of mindfulness training on reflective thinking and attitudes to 
patients in dementia care.
We would like to invite you to take part In a research study about mindfulness in 
dementia care. It you choose to take part in this study you will be asked to explore 
some mindfulness techniques and consider the impact of mindfulness training on 
your own reflective practice
Before you decide whether or not to participate please take some time to read the 
following information. Part 1 describes the aims of the study and what will happen if 
you take part and Part 2 gives you more detailed information about bow the study 
will be conducted.
Part 1
Study Aim s: This study aims to Investigate If mindfulness training affects reflective 
thinking and the way that dementia care professionals think about their work.
W hy have I  been asked to take p art? You have been asked to participate in this 
study because you are a healthcare worker with a high degree of professional 
contact with people with dementia. It is up to you to decide If you want to take part 
We will discuss the study and go through this Information sheet, give it to you and 
ask you to sign a consent form if you agree to take part.
You arc free to leave the study at any point without giving a reason and this would 
not have any effect on your work conditions
If  you decide to take part:
You w ill be asked to take part In an 8 week m indfulness course which 
involves attending 7 weekly 2 hour sessions, 'a da/ of silent practice and 
mindfulness exercises between group sessions.
You w ill be asked to  fill In some questionnaires relating to mindfulness and 
your experience as a health professional in dementia at 3 time points - the start of 
the course, the end and at 1 month's follow-up. These questionnaires will take about 
1 hour 30 minutes to complete at each data collection. You will also be asked to 
complete two short questionnaires dunng the 8 week course that will take about 10 
minutes and a few minutes each week logging what exercises you have practised 
between group sessions and any work situations where you have used mindfulness 
skills.
You w ill be asked to take part in a videotaped focus group at the end of 
the course where group members will be asked to share thoughts about how they 
feel that mindfulness has Influenced their professional practice. This will take about 1
hour.
W hat is M indfulness? Mindfulness is an approach that promotes our ability to be 
present in the 'here and now’ and to fully engage with day to day experiences, as 
opposed to functioning on 'automatic pilot'. It has been shown to be helpful to both 
dients and professionals in a vanety of physical and mental health settings. Initial 
research in healthcare workers suggest that mindfulness training may be an effective 
approach towards both stress reduction and improvement of general wellbeing in 
professionals from a range of different professional groups. A specific approach 
called mindfulness based stress reduction (MBSR) will form the basis of the course as
K.'ufiK poftkipjnt minimum «Sert for NKI -S lutimiukm Vcrom 2 M ut»
we« as dements of mindfulness based cognitive therapy (MBCT). This course format 
has already been delivered to mental health professionals all over Scotland with an 
interest in incorporating mindfulness approaches into their clinical practice.
What will the course Involve? Mindfulness practice involves paying attention on 
purpose in a ncxi-judgemental way to physical and emotional experience and to the 
world around us on a moment by moment basis. Mindfulness training enhances 
awareness of the present moment' via breathing exercises, gentle stirtchmg and 
paying attending to sensations In different areas of the body There will also be 
exercises that encourage participant', to pay attention to their thinking patterns and 
interpretation of the workl around them. It is important to make some time to 
ixacbse course exercises between sessions in order to gam the maximum benefits 
from takng part. You win be given a series of CDs in order to try the exercises at 
home, ideally involving around 30 minutes of practice each day. You w»B also be 
asked to cany out some simple exercises that involve applying ideas from 
mindfulness training to your everyday life.
What are the possible disadvantages and risks of taking part? Taking part in 
this Invokes commitment to regular practice of mindful ness exercises over an 8 
week ppnod, but most participants report that the benefits outweigh the hassles of 
making time to meditate. Some mindfulness exercises mvofvc gentle stretching and 
movement and you will be asked to work withm your own physical limits during this 
aspect of mindfulness practice. Mindfulness sometimes raises awareness of drfficuh 
emotions, but participants often find this helps them to accept and manage these 
feelings more easily. Support and advice will be available throughout the course and 
foflow-up period to anyone with queries about their personal mindfulness practice.
What are the possible benefits of taking part?
Many course participants report that mindfulness techniques have had a positive 
impact on their day to day Quality of We m both personal and professional situations 
Mindfulness often helps people to develop a greater awareness and appreciation o' 
small events In their day to day lives and to ultimately five in the moment' with 
greater ease.
Taking part in a mindfulness course h a good foundation for gaining further training 
if you wanted to incorporate mindfulness training Into your own clinical practice and 
details of further training and development opportunities win be available when the 
course has ended
When the study stop* you will continue to retain practice CDs and information 
about mindfulness and will receive feedback sheets about the outcome of the 
research.
What it there Is a problem? Any complaint about the way that you have been 
dealt with during the study or any possible harm you might suffer will be addressed 
More detailed Information K given about this in Part 7
What will happen to the data I  provide? Your questionnaire responses will be 
kept confidential and given an anonymous code Qualitative data relevant in work 
may be quoted m writing that relate to your professional role, but no further names 
or identifying information will be provided. Video excerpts from the end of study 
focus groups may be shown m future presentations, but only with the permission of 
group participants.
If  you decide to leave the study w
You can still stay in touch and let us k 
period.
W hat If there is a problem ? If you have a concern about any aspect of this study, 
you should ask to speak to the researchers who will do their best to answer your 
questions. If you wish to complain formally you can do this through the NHS 
Complaints Procedure. Details can be obtained from the Royal Edinburgh Hospital
How w ill the data be protected? Your written data wtll be kept in a tacked 
location where It is not accessible to outside parties and computer records will be 
given an anonymous subject code and stored on NHS and university disk space that 
can only be accessed by the investigator Other parties involved In study such 
academic and dlnical supervisors may see some of the raw data during analysis.
Data will be used to report the findings of the study In written and possibly published 
format. Data collected may also be used as a partial basis for developing future 
mindfulness based Intervention'. Data will be retained foe a minimum or 3 years and 
will be disposed of securely at a future point when it is no longer in use.
W hat w ill happen to the results of the research study? You will received brief 
written summary of the results of the study, after they has been evaluated. The 
findings will be red back to local NHS services in the form of a public talk and/o' 
poster presentation and will also be submitted for publication. You will not be 
identified in any report or publication related to this study without your consent.
Who is organising and funding the research? Tlus study is unfunded and has 
been co-sponsored by the University of Edinburgh and NHS Lothian.
Who has reviewed the study? All research In the NHS is looked at by an 
independent group of people, called a Research Ethics Committee to protect your 
safety, rights, wellbeing and dignity This study has been reviewed and given 
favourable opinion by Lothian Research Ethics Committee.
Further Inform ation and Contact Details
For further information about this research study and any other queries you Ihave 
about participation, please contact Fiona Oagoc by email or telephone using 
details given below:
Email: l^ .n a fM irtHiii.t.stot.phvuk Tel: 013« 537 9128
For independent advice about this study or the psychology research process please 
contact Elizabeth Baikie using the details given below:
Email: i I .'tlO'.'Lh fti'iv Tel: 0131 5375161
Details of the NHS complaints procedure ate available at: 
http://www.nhsiothian.scot.nhs.uk/your rights/your rlghts.asp
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2.6 Recruitment Interview Schedule
M indfu lness in D em entia C are: R ecruitm ent interview  schedule
Date: Participant Code:
a)M otivation
H ow  do you tecl about a ttending  a course for 8 w eeks ? Do you think that you w ould 
be able  to p rac tice  sk ills betw een sessions ?
b) S u itab ility  for study inclusion
W hat is your current w ork role ? ....................................................................................................
W hat proportion  o f  your clinical tim e is spent w orking  w ith people w ith dem entia  ?
H ave you taken part in any o ther m editation  courses ? W hat did this invo lve ?
c) D e m o g rap h ic  In fo rm a tio n
G ender: M ale/F em ale  Date o f  B irth .........................Q ualification  Y e a r............
A re there any in juries or health com plain ts that affect your physical flexibility?
T im e  in: current role ? .............................. ...d em en tia  specific settings ? ...............................
Previous dem entia  specific tra in ing ...
Suitable for inclusion: Y ES/N O
i-vi........................................ . f ... v m . t  .
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A ppend ix  3: M indfu lness Intervention m aterials
3.1 Mindfulness Eight W eek Programme (Procter & Rothwell 2005)
3.1.1 Outline of session one and session two
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3.1.2 Outline o f session three and four
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3.1.3 Outline o f session five and six (the ‘silent day’)
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3.1.4 Outline of session seven and eight
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Appendix 4: Selected outcome measures 
4.1 Attitudes to Dementia Questionnaire (ADQ) Lintern (1996)
Please ndicale to w hat extent you agree or disagree w ith each of the follow ing statements:
1. It is important to have a very strict routine when working with demsntia sufferers.
Slrongly Agree A , „  Noiiher Agr.e no,
Disagree
Disagree Strongly Disagree
2. People with dementia are very much like children.
Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree no
Disagree
Disagree Slrongly Disagree
3. There is no hope for people with dementia.
Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree no
Disagree
Disagree Strongly Dis agree
4. People w ith dementia are unable to make decisions for themselves.
Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree no
Disagree
Qsagree Strongly Disagree
5. It is important for people with dementia to have stimulating and enjoyable activities to occupy their time.
Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor
Disagree
Disagree Strongly Disagree
6. Dementia sufferers are sick and need to be looked after.
Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor
Disagree
Disagree Strongly Disagree
7. It is important for people with dementia to be given as much choice as possible in their daily lives.
Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor
Disagree
Disagree Strongly Disagree
8. Nothing can be done for people with dementia, except for keeping them clean and comfortable.
Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor
Disagree
Disagree Strongly Disagree
9. People with dementia are more likely to be contented when treated with understanding and reassurance.
Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor
Disagree
Disagree Strongly Disagree
10. Once dementia develops in a person, it is inevitable that they will go down hill.
Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor
Disagree
Disagree Strongly Disagree
11. People w Kh dementia need to feel respected, just like anybody else.
Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor
Disagree
Disagree Strongly Disagree
12. Good dementia care involves caring for a person's psychological needs as well as their physical needs.
Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor
Disagree
Disagree Strongly Qsagree
13. It is important not to become too attached to residents.
Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor
Disagree
Disagree Strongly Disagree
14. It doesn't matter w hat you say to people w ith dementia because they forget anyw ay.
Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor
Disagree
Disagree Strongly Disagree
15. People with dementia often have good reasons for behaving as they do.
Slrongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor
Disagree
Disagree Strongly Disagree
16. Spending lima with people with demsntia can be very enjoyable.
Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor
Disagree
Disagree Strongly Disagree
17. It is important to respond to people with dementia with empathy and understanding.
Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor
Disagree
Disagree Strongly Disagree
18. There are a lot of things that people with demsntia can do.
Slrongly Agree Agrao »« to r Agree nor
Disagree
Disagree Strongly Disagree
19. People w ill, demsnlia are just ordinary people who need special understanding !o fulfil (heir needs.

































4.2 Attitudes to Patients with Severe Dementia (Normann et a i, 1999)
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4.3 Permission from authors to use questionnaires
Normann et al. (1999) questionnaire
M ail I bests: SV  request to use attitudes questionnaire
Dnto Mon 1'  Jun  2008 09:14 44 *0200 |07/06<?t*aa o« i< 44 risT| 
From : Kntil Normnnn <Kot.i Normnnn@fngmod ult nr,>
To- FDE CLAGUE <F D .t Clay uogi,1 sms .• 1 .1 Uk - 
Subject: SV  request to use attitudos questionnaire
i p:countcd
It- 27 . mol 2000 
Kotil Momann 
• : request to u«se Attitudna questIonnaito
1 Protennor Nornunn,
■ '■1 t'wardB pot I on Lr. w ith severe doBicnli.il qucr.l.innnoir" iqunti 
'p a p e r : a:, one •:! the oUtCMM' Bioni.uron adrni 11 i s lu r  ed to  p.m . 1, 
ilinlcol psychology doctoral them» ninety at the University
research project in about nlndlulnoun in profuuuional dementi» 
‘litigating whether mindfi: 1 ncni. Lruinimi nlloi-ti. Attitude» and 1 
*■1111.) !r. dementia care I am uupim I a 11 y 1 ntorontr.d I r, whether r 
inton more ‘person contred' attstudei. to patlcntn.
ou would be happ> for me to ur.r> your quoptionnairv. I would b* 
■am* brief information about the ltom order 1 in order to atimii 
valid format, and any key statistical pioportlnn not quoted 1 
Inal paper ic.g Cronbach’i. alpha er outcome of factor rol.atl.ir
ii) GRAS (Aukes et al., 2007)
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4.4.2 Course questionnaire (pages 3-4)
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4.4.3 Course outcome questionnaire (page 5)
4.4.4 W eekly Mindfulness Practice Record
Minilfiilnrot Homework m o n i »Ned W rck..
|la, What >nu liitil Ilo» diti II BO"
W ar I hero am » orti ««tulicm « hoc you w ar aware »1 o'"»« mimllUlne»» ihi«
Appendix 5: Additional information about qualitative analyses
5.1 Qualitative Focus Group Guide
Mindfulness in Dementia Care — Focus Group Discussion Guide 
Questions
1. What effects (if any) do you feel that mindfulness training has had on your 
day to day life?
2. How do you feel that mindfulness training has affected the way that you 
relate to people with dementia and their families ?
3. During what work related situations (if any) were you able to use mindfulness 
techniques or ideas from this course?
4. In what ways (If any) has mindfulness affected the way that you think about 
your job?
5. How do you think that Ideas from mindfulness could be applied to dementia 
care?
Prompts
The following prompts may be used to re-direct and facilitate the discussion:
Say more about that.
Earlier you mentioned something about......................Could you tell me more about
that.
Do we have any different views about this question?
(e.g. to e lic it positive and negative responses)
What do you think about this issue?
(e.g. i f  someone is not jo in ing the discussion)
Let's hear from someone else about this. Did anyone have a similar experience?
(e.g. i f  someone is trying to dominate the discussion)
You were starting to say ?
(e.g. to stop someone being cut o ff from the discussion)
FCIaglic Focus group discussion guide for NRES submission Version 1 25/S/08
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5.2 Random selection of coded pages from focus group 1
B  Focus_G roup_1_Transcripl[1]
0e E.dt View Er°)«t Unks £pde Fernet look Wodow &lp
; BW -a S B  aiti J i  «V-jjf B - 5 -  -  - a t -  H l-  J  9 Q  A  p. é  lii - ,
i  T 1 U .1 A -  B  I  11 /  ■ Æ » -E  &  3  B  -:g SS S  )E W  , |  3 9  J
1 fr B  HI »I »  M »  . H H t .  g  a  > - c ; » B B B B » B » Ì H Ì
Code At Name • «  *t5 :
P3: Kind of grounding as well sometimes. You feel kin odd like. O k , well I ’ve been to 
see one person and moving onto see the next person
P3: Leave that behind
I
P2: It’s almost like deep breadth and there you go
P4: It 's  almost like a centering
P3: W hat's the body doing ? And o ff you go
P4: Cozyou don’t want to g o  Last patient was quite anxious ...You don't want to go
to the next house exuding this anxiety
P4: Or sort of panic response you sort of calm yourself down. I 've got an advantage - I  
drive to my next house I  can put some distance between the two and then I  start afresh, 
hopefully with a nice fresh smile (laughs)
P3: It 's  like the first interaction of the day 'Here I  am’
P4: To me that's what it 's  like -  it 's  just that sort oflO minutes o f travel time and 
reminding m yself about this patient, the next patient Fm going to see erm and then I  just 
move into that one feeling fresh and having done a 3 minute (which I  do quite often now 
erm)
Nodes: 29 Refeience:: 484 Read-Only Lne: 618 Column 0
Ç1 screenshots - Ha oso,.. V i - V \Z H:53
1  Focus_G roup_1_Transcript[1]
Ejte E.di Wew Eroject Ijnks Code FQfmat look Wndow tJelp
; a -  -  H a B A S . i ) ^ ÿ j - ; - - - a ■ i s a  i. y  a  lu -.
~ ¿ l A -  B  /  o  i ?  :E ¡E W -  j 3  ?  J  *}
i t> D Ml tl »  tM i 11 H t.- læeæB m
Code At Neme
PJL: And that, that's a reminder erm of the pace of life and the stresses o f life and the 
need to nounsh yourself
P 5 :U m |
P I. and take time..
P5 I  would agree with that. I think tha t...u rn ... so many different things over the years 
have faded into the background and it’s really made me re-think a lo t of these ideas The 
mindful breathing I think we've said in the groups we've found that relatively easy to 
perform whereas maybe things like the body scan took longer and therefore w eren't so 
easy and they had to be more planned but the mindful breathing I think is something 
that we, or I  tend to do a lot more. And the funny thing was that I'm . . . whenever I  see 
people quite often they will actually stop breathing while I'm  doing something and they 11 
sort o f go 'H uh' A ndFm  the one who normally goes around saying, Well. know, you're 
allowed to  breathe. Take a  breath
And what I  find is that I ’m now actually thinking about my own breathing a lot more Fve 
- normally I  do think about my breathing but er. I ’m more focused on how I'm  breathing 
when I 'm  actually with a patient
P5:I think that's  been undoubtedly one of the biggest things for me.
484 Read-Only Line: 63 Column 0
n ) Docl -rteioscft Wo»d © fiooa.nvp-NVivo V  Focus_&oup_l_Tfan...
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•  Focus_Group_1_Transcripl[1]
Fjle Edit Vj«w Project Links £pde Format lools window
dew • J  J Q  -J  •, * _ - ,, (Da* j  3 . Q  , +
- fflilA- B  J fl 
»  B  Mi 41 f t M ,77^77^ U N r  -  *  * . ► .
Code At Name * » ... ,n Free Nodes
■ T* 4 Qjj* -
1to -, J
v m ■> ^ ̂  :
P I Is to  m irror a  calm 
P3+P2: Uhum Uhum
P I  Person coming to  speak w ith them Erm, and you do see people relaxing into that, 
spending tim e and then people will be saying thankyou for listening,
P I  : So there is tha t aspect o f people appreciating that w e do have time to  sit and be with 
them
P 3  Erm. but I  guess w e don’t  give enough credit to  that because it’s something that we 
do alm ost autom atically You don’t sort o f think. O k - 1 am going to go into this 
intervention and I  am going to speak calmly and  quietly and just lower m y voice
P2: It’s ju s t w hat you do
P 3  And talk  m ore slowly, you ju st do it
P I  It’s a b it like what you were saying you sort o f - y o u  probably go  with the pace of the 
person.
P I  A t the tim e y  d on’t realise that you’re doing, you know . w e wouldn’t p ut a name to 
that .
P 5  Yes , i t ’s its -  coz I  will always, yeah I  always start off at the pace of the person. But 
som etim es i f  If som eone I  know can go a little bit faster but isn’t, I  will deliberately 
Modes 29 References 484 3^ Read-Only Line 618 Column 0
My Documents screenshots - ttcroso... ©  Fiona.nvp - NVIvo % Focus j3roup_l_Tran...
l i  2-1  3
|3
1  F o c u s_ G roup_1_T ranscrip t[1 ]
Fie Edit Sew Project Links Code Format lools Wjndow jjelp
New * j  _ - r  9|l -  i .  T  A  a u - -
1» /  y / • 4»- f f  g  m  m H  , 3  *  J  ' Ü  ,
I M W O W 9  .77777777 H M ‘ .7 7 7 ; —  1= =* ► -
Code At Name » ’  ... In Free Nodes V  ~m -»  'S  =
outside, isr so. l  w 
(laughs)
s -  i  was wanting to  snout out.
P4: But didn’t B u t er i t  was n ice, there was an explosion of the senses all o f a sudden and 
then the comfort w ent because we all w ent our separate ways
P 4 A nd e r  but there w as so m any other things to distract us and to  keep us focused and 
interested
P 5  It w as one thing I  noticed that stayed w ith the m indful or the silent day was that 
the w e  as a group h ad  agreed that we w ere’nt looking at each other all that often, but 
But it w as the fact I  still felt that w e w ere very much a group because we knew what 
the agenda w as sort o f thing erm, but I  was out walking yesterday w ith my partner and er 
it’s interesting coz she and I  both tend to like to  w alk and ju st be w ith ourselves so there 
are quite long periods w here w e w eren 't talking W e w eren’t saying anything and it is 
very n ice and it’s amazing how  noisy /  am (laughs)
P 5  I just, er. you know  in my head
P3: Yeah
P5: And also I  ju st tend to I’ m normally a  very quiet reserved N o.no  
(laughs)
P 4 Yeah, yeah, yeah 
(laughs)
i* 2  i
ü
Nodes: 29 Refeiences: 484 9  Read-Only Line 618 Column 0
i  Start '*  My Documents Ç1 screenshots-Microso... ©  Rona.nvp-NV.vo »  Focus_Group_l_Tran... „■ ‘">iK
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Appendix 5.3 Table illustrating initial categories from consecutive analyses 
of the four focus groups displayed in approximate order of coverage 
according to focus group source




We do this anyway
Self awareness
The Silent Day
The moment in 
dementia
The breath
Experience of practice 
The questionnaires 
Noticing thoughts 
Reflecting on course 
Patient empathy 
Nourishing 
Being in a group 










The moment in 
dementia
Managing stress




Re: work in general
My work role
Noticing thoughts







Being in a group




















We do this anyway
Patient empathy




















The moment in 
dementia











Being in a group









Re: work in general
The breath
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Appendix 6 Supplementary Analyses
Appendix 6.1 Mann W hitney U Tests com paring pre-intervention  
variab les in com pleters and non-com pleters
Outcom e m easure M ann-W hitney U Z p  value
Age (years) 48.00 -.40 .689 ns
Time qualified 
(years)
28.00 -1.48 .139 ns
Time in role 
(years)
46.50 -.502 .616 ns
Time working in 
dem entia (years)
36.50 -1.169 .242 ns
W eek 1 GRAS 
score
61.00 -.121 .903 ns
W eek 1 total ADQ 60.50 -.152 .879 ns
W eek 1 ADQ hope 61.50 -.092 .927 ns
W eek 1 ADQ 
person centred
60.00 -.183 .855 ns
W eek 1 MBI
emotional
exhaustion
55.00 -.287 .774 ns
W eek 1 MBI
personal
accom plishm ent
40.00 -1.243 .214 ns
W eek 1 MBI 
depersonalisation
47.50 -.778 .437 ns
W eek 1 Total 
KIMS
46.00 -.858 .391 ns
W eek 1 KIMS 
observing
58.00 -.096 .924 ns
W eek 1 KIMS 
describing
42.00 -1.12 .265 ns
W eek 1 KIMS 
awareness
56.00 -.223 .823 ns
W eek 1 KIMS 
acceptance
34.50 -1.591 .112 ns
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Appendix 6.2 Within subjects Friedman testing of LOCF data (n=25) for
intervention effect across scores at week 1 (WK1), week 8 (WK8) and
week 12 (WK12)
Friedman Value: x2(2) p-value Post-hoc D unn’s test
GRAS 4.29 ,117ns
ADQ total score 6.82 .033* WK1 vs. WK8 p>.05 ns 
WK1 vs. W K12 p>.05 ns
WK8 vs. WK12 p>.05 ns
ADQ hope score 10.19
*SOOo
ADQ person centred 
score
0.04 ,980ns WK1 vs. WK8 p>.05 ns 
WK1 vs. W K12 p<.05 *
W K8 vs. W K12 p>.05ns






6.66 .036* WK1 vs. WK8 p>.05 ns 
WK1 vs. W K12 p>.05 ns




Total KIM S 8.40 .015* WK1 vs. WK8 p>.05 ns 
WK1 vs. W K12 p>.05 ns
WK8 vs. W K12 p>.05 ns
KIM S
observing
18.30 <.001** WK1 vs. WK8 p<.05* 
WK1 vs. W K12 p<.01*




KIM S awareness 1.782 ,410ns
KIM S acceptance 2.678 ,262ns
* indicates statistical significance a tp <  05 level and ** indicates significance at 
p<.001 level
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Appendix 6.3 Within subjects Friedman testing with group mean
insertion (n=17) for intervention effect across scores at week 1 (WK1),
week 8 (WK8) and week 12 (WK12)
Friedman Value: y2(2) p-value Post-hoc D unn’s test
GRAS total score 7.28 .026* WK1 vs. WK8 p<.05 * 
WK1 vs. W K12 p>.05 ns
WK8 vs. W K12 p>.05 ns
ADQ total score 4.18 ,124ns
ADQ hope score 7.05 .029* WK1 vs. WK8 p>.05 ns 
WK1 vs. WK12 p>.05 ns
WK8 vs. W K12 p>.05 ns
ADQ person centred 
score
0.28 .867ns










Total KIMS 10.86 .004* WK1 vs. WK8 p<.05 * 
WK1 vs. W K12 p < 05  *
W K8 vs. W K12 p>.05 ns
KIMS
observing
20.11 <0001** WK1 vs. WK8 p<.01 * 
WK1 vs. W K12 p<.001 *




KIM S awareness 3.04 ,219ns
KIM S acceptance 6.33 .042* WK1 vs. WK8 p>.05 ns 
WK1 vs. WK12 p>.05 ns
WK8 vs. WK12 p>.05 ns
* indicates statistical significance atp<.05 level and ** indicates significance at 
p<.001 level
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Appendix 6.4 Within subjects Friedman testing for complete outcome
dataset (n=14) for intervention effect across scores at week 1 (WK1),
week 8 (WK8) and week 12 (WK12)
Friedman Value: y2(2) /»-value Post-hoc D unn’s test
GRAS total score 3.37 . 185ns
ADQ total score 6.27 .044* WK1 vs. WK8 p>.05 ns 
WK1 vs. WK12 p>.05 ns
WK8 vs. WK12 p>.05 ns




WK1 vs. WK8 p>.05 ns 
WK1 vs. W K12 p<,05 *
W K8 vs. W K12 p>.05 ns
ADQ person centred 
score
.05 ,975ns










Total KIMS 5.77 ,056ns
KIM S
observing
15.64 >.001** WK1 vs. W K8 p<.01* 
WK1 vs. W K12 p<.01* 




KIM S awareness 2.78 ,249ns
KIM S acceptance 4.12 .128ns
* indicates statistical significance atp< .05 level and ** indicates significance at 
p<.001 level
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Appendix 6.5 Table illustra ting  response percentages fo r partic ipants  
w ho com pleted the attitudes questionnaire in Normann et ai (1999) 









1 Person centred 50 62.5 87.5
Reality orientation 50 37.5 12.5
2 Person centred 100 100 100
Reality orientation 0 0 0
3 Person centred 75 75 87.5
Reality orientation 25 25 12.5
4 Person centred 100 37.5 62.5
Reality orientation 0 62.5 37.5
5 Person centred 75 62.5 62.5
Reality orientation 25 37.5 37.5
6 Person centred 37.5 50 50
Reality orientation 62.5 50 50
7 Person centred 100 87.5 100
Reality orientation 0 12.5 0
8 Person centred 100 100 100.00
Reality orientation 0 100 0
9 Person centred 62.5 37.5 12,5
Reality orientation 37.5 62.5 87.5
10 Person centred 25.00 25 50
Reality orientation 75.00 75 50
11 Person centred 75.00 50 62.5
Reality orientation 25.00 50 37.5
12 Person centred 100.00 75 75
Reality orientation 0 25 25
13 Person centred 87.5 62.5 62.5
Reality orientation 12.5 37.5 37.5
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Appendix 6.6 Frequency d is tribu tions, kurtosis, skewness and 
norm a lity  testing  (Kolm orov-Sm irnov) of main and background  
outcom e measures fo r the partic ipant sam ple w ho subm itted pre and 
post-in te rvention  data (n=17)
i) Total G R A S  and ADQ and ADQ person centred and hope subdomains
GRAS week 1
i n
































D(17)=.181, p=. 143 ns







ADQ person centred 
week 12
l a .  o u r
Kurtosis = 0.388 
Skewness=-1.153
D(17)=.242, p=.009
ADQ hope week 1
n  m l  i.t n  □
Kurtosis = 1.355 
Skewness=-0.458
D(17)=.203. d = .0 6
ADQ hope week 8
ID
Kurtosis = -1.17 
Skewness=0.175
D(17)=. 171, p= 198
ADQ hope week 12
lad




ii) Total KIMS scores and observing, describ ing, awareness and 
acceptance subscales
KIMS total week 1
ri
Kurtosis = 0.192 
Skewness=-0.223
D(16)=. 116, p=.200
KIMS total week 8
Kurtosis = 0.495 
Skewness=0.463
D(16)=. 113, p=.200












KIMS total week 8





























KIMS acceptance week 1






































iii) N orm ality tests  fo r independent subscales o f the Maslach Burnout 
Inventory (MBI): em otional exhaustion, lack of personal 
accom plishm ent and depersonalisation
MBI emotional exhaustion 
total week 1










Kurtosis = 6.084 
Skewness=2.053
D( 16)=0.269, p=.003*
M BI personal 
accom plishm ent week I
K u rto s is  =  -0 .9 9 9  
S k e w n e ss = 0 .4 4 5  
D (1 6 )= 0 .1 3 6 , p = .2 0 n s
MBI personal 
accomplishment week 8
K u rto s is  = -0 .1 9 2  
S k e w n e ss = 0 .7 9 0
D (1 6 )= 0 .2 0 6 , p = .0 6 7 n s
MBI personal 
accom plishm ent week 12
K u rto s is  = 0 .901  
S k e w n e ss = 0 .9 0 0


















Appendix 6.7 Correlation exp loring  re lationships between main 
outcom e measures and levels of i) burnout and ii)m indfu lness practice
i)Table showing Spearman correlations between G RA S, total ADQ, ADQ  
hope subdomain and independent subscales of the MBI (ee=emotional 
exhaustion, pa=personal accomplishment and d=depersonalisation) at 1 
month
g ra s  1 m th ad q  1 m th h o p e a d q  1 m th
e e lm th C o rre la tio n  C o e ff ic ie n t -.1 9 5 .198 .089
S ig . (2 - ta i le d ) .454 .446 .734
N 17 17 17
p a lm th C o rre la tio n  C o e f f ic ie n t - .4 6 2 -.0 9 4 -.061
S ig . (2 - ta i le d ) .062 .720 .816
N 17 17 17
d  1 m th C o rre la tio n  C o e ff ic ie n t - .3 2 8 -.1 0 6 -.0 3 9
S ig . (2 - ta i le d ) .199 .686 .882
N 17 17 17
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ii) Table showing Spearman correlations between G RA S, total ADQ, ADQ  
hope and different forms of mindfulness practice during intervention
g r a s lm th a d q  1 m th h o p e a d q lm th
b o d y s c a n  fre q u e n c y C o rre la tio n  C o e f f ic ie n t .098 -.1 9 9 -.1 7 6
S ig . (2 - ta i le d ) .718 .460 .515
N 16 16 16
s il t in g  m e d ita tio n C o rre la tio n  C o e ff ic ie n t .009 .041 .212
fre q u e n c y
S ig . (2 - ta i le d ) .975 .881 .431
N 16 16 16
w a lk in g  m e d ita tio n C o rre la tio n  C o e f f ic ie n t .156 -.1 5 7 -.2 2 0
fre q u e n c y
S ig . (2 - ta i le d ) .579 .576 .432
N 15 15 15
s tre tc h in g  fre q u e n c y C o rre la tio n  C o e ff ic ie n t .437 -.0 6 4 -.0 1 6
S ig . (2 - ta i le d ) .091 .815 .954
N 16 16 16
m in d fu ln e s s  in C o rre la tio n  C o e f f ic ie n t .145 -.2 3 9 -.2 1 2
e v e ry d a y  life
S ig . (2 - ta i le d ) .592 .373 .430
N 16 16 16
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